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have Buffered and been comforted; been cast down was not more than fancy—that 1 heard her voice I more particularly, is uIho a married woman. 'Sho is all to die out with sixty or seventy years of
anil fllallnnllv
],ut tWCIlty-tlv« Ot »lx, Umi fillO, tOO, lOVOH IBS
time, or to bo scattered inillHcriininatoly among
distinctly as rI niar
over
and raised up. I know what it is to be disap speak to mo as clear and
pointed, and how the triumphs of successful am heard anything in my life. I listened, but heard better than any other human being. True, hIio ninny? Wo love one here, ami only ono, with
bition invigorate and lift up the soul.' I have no more. I became lost in revery, and, in the was unfortunately united also; it Ih a round that peculiar affection which, while it lasts, can
Written Tor the Banner of Light.
even loved, and been disappointed in that. I have quietness and stupor following my .emotions, I fell about tale that I am telling. Whet makes the bo shared by no other. This would seom to in
been poor, and again made comfortable with a asleep by the side of diet, grave. It was broad case still more surprising in, they are sinters. dicate some more radical and eternal principle
decent competency. I have lost friends and rela day,but late In the afternoon; and, during that But why, 1 would ask, should lovo bo subject to that will apply to spirits beyond. Christ’s words
tives. I have endured miseries; ay, secret mis sleep, I dreamed that I saw this beloved creature finch revolutions? And what Ih to bo said of such with regard to marriage in tho future world re
, or the
eries, which I dare not reveal to my nearest in more than all her earthly beauty; and, as sho marriage»? Ih thoro any reality or permanency main in all thoir force, and offer no objection to
ADVENTURES OF EDWARD FOSTER,
friend. But from all these I have been greatly looked lovingly and softly upon mo, sho spake to in them? And now, I confoHH, my own love is this view. But when wo seo how ofton'the in
The Enthusiast, Ilic Philosopher, and delivered; and I have one secret which I can com me, as near as I can remember, in these words: true for one of tlieno HiHterH; but how do I know stinct of our lovo in this world is' mistaken, and
mit to you, and It shall bo a relief to your broken 1 Dear Horace, thy father’s teachings are a bitter that it Ih nt tito foundations true? How do I know how it Is bestowed upon unworthy objects, far
the I<over.
falsehood. There is another life—forever, for it is of that genuine and heavenly order that shall too insufficient to satisfy its inmost cravings, yet
spirit."
ever.’ The last word seemed to dlo away in the last through eternal ages, and grow more and that the feeling does not die out, It still seekB for
“ Pray, my good friend, what is that?”
BY CHRISTOPHER HARTMANN.
more perfect and delightful ns our houIh unfold one—tho one, with whom it can claim the mOBt
" Como with me to church and you shall know." distance.
CHAPTER II.
“ I honor..religion, indeed; but I fear lest your
The dream awoke me, and I felt as though a to each other more, and wo become revealed to total affinity—who can think that tho marriages
After tho separation, Edward received the fol remedy willnot reach my present case."
new life thrilled through every fibre of my being. each other in pur inmost depths? Nay, how do I of. this world have ever generally realized the
“ We shall see. Come with me."
lowing letter from Louisa:
At first I knew not that I had dreamed, so like know but that, on furthur acquaintance, enmity liigh, sweet trust most worthy of divinity?” .
" But pray, niy good friend, with thoughts like
And so saying he took bis friend by the arm, reality it was. When I came to myself I lingered may not break out from it? Think a moment,
New York, Oct. 2<i, 1831.
and led him confidently to the old church in Sa fora while at the consecrated spot, then slowly how these loves cud connections are formed. those, how can you ho diHtrust yourself? Why
Dear Edward—I take the present occasion to
inform you of my situation here, and to.inquire, lem street, then occupied by Rev. Mr. Stowe. I and thoughtfully paced my way to the church Ono is born and lives in a certain town, or travels should not your own high views and intuitions
also, of your affairs. I am at present at No. 40 well remember the text: “ For through him we yard gate, and, as it was Saturday, I determined there, by which ho contracts au acquaintance Hbield yon from any very serious blunder?"
"All! iny friend, did you ever think seriously
Broome street. My husband, I believe, is in New both have access, by one spirit, to the Father.” the next day to go to some church, and, if possible, with a certain lady who hau also had tho fortune
of this wondrous double nature that wo have?.'
Orleans. He went thereto engage in business, It was an earnest, eloquent sermon, but there find that which my soul craved. I wanted deliv to be born or to live in tlio name place; and by
being compelled to leave New York for his,in- seemed to be nothing in it particularly suited to erance from the cold faith of my parents. I want these moans wo aro brought togothor, begin to Did you ever reflect deeply iiprm that terrible
temperance, and otherwise dissolute habits. I the case of our young sufferer. After the services ed, if possible, some assnrance that love was im like each other, become friend», then lovers, and struggle of I’nul?' bow Ilin (Jonh lusted against
.
mortal, though every other faculty and sense of finally persuade ourselves, each of tho other, that the spirit, and-the spirit against tliy iIchIi, anil
threw myself away, when I might have known he was accosted by his friend.
" Well, wliat do you think?"
man should perish with the dust. Could two love ho is the very, man, and sho the very woman, these two worn ho contrary to each other- that ho
better, but it is too late to repent. I. am married,
“ I must say,” replied ho, “ that the mere effect as we laved, and yet be .eternally separated? It who of nil creation (at least a very largo crea could not do the things that bo would? Now, I
but what mockery in the name! My love blinded
confess to something of Ibis weakness. 1 have
and ruineibme. I am living here with no friend of a religious service, especially so serious and was too much I I kept that dream and the sound of tion) is the ono to consummate tho fullness of our
tho theory of this subject, bnt how to practice it
joys.
No
ono
else
within
all
this
amplitude
of
impressive
a
sermon
as
that,
has
a
soothing
influ

that
voice
in
my
heart.
in the world who can assist me, but my brother,
On the morrow I went to the same church to the feminine world, at least, would do. It cer at all times I find not. I nin so passionately fond
and he Is a fashionable man of the world. lam ence upon one’s mind; but my troubles remain.”
“ But you feel better for the time?"
which I have, led you to-day. I heard the same tainly seems ho.' How wonderful—how oppor of beauty, and ho liable to bo struck by a pair of
obliged to work with my own 'hands from morn
“ Of course I do.”
preacher. I felt, as you say, the better for it. But tune tho providence! Thorp is a fate—a romance eyes, or a fine face; and I have such a dread of
ing' to night, to eke out the necessary support,
I
knew
you
would.
And
now
I
’
ll
tell
^you
a there is yet another secret that I must now tell in it. But if either tho man or tho woman had anything vulgar; 1 must have intellect too, and
and the world now is dark and dreary before me.
accomplishments, and, in short, a wife of Interior
Yet I cannot think that I am quite forsaken. piece of my own history. I was once a miserable- you, and I think you will then conclude that I happened to be born or to live in tho next town,
as well as exterior grace and finish—that I fear
Dear Edward, I want very much to see you. If I man like yourself. My father was an atheist and have the proper medicine for a mind diseased. I or in sdmo more distant part of tlio world, or not every moment of my life. Would to heaven that
should send you money, which I will try to pro my mother was ah infidel. I was brought up to kept on going to that church. At first I felt my to have traveled to tho place aforesaid, thou somoI could realize all my bright ideal.”
cure from my brother, will you come on here? hear religion ridiculed, and the clergy denounced doubts of a future life begin to vanish. I know body else would have been found, and would
“ You are a most singular person, I mast con
have
answered
just
as
well
or
bettor,
yea,
would
as
a
set
of
impostors.
Somehow
—
I
suppose
it
not
how
it
was,
but
the
more
I
listened,
although
You constitute the only near tie I have in the
fess. But can you not forego beauty of faco for
world, and when I think of our dear intercourse was a part of the constitution of my spirit—I al some of his doctrines seemed to me the baldest come to be thought tho very ono. What am I to beauty! of mind — beauty of heart —beauty Im
in Boston with sister, I almost sigh in despair of ways did have'a secret suspicion that what I was absurdities, and some of his arguments tho merest mako of such lovo as tld»? It is true, I acknowl
mortal and unfading?"
ever seeing bo much happiness again. My hus taught at school and at other places—I mean the sophistry,yet it was all in such an excellent spirit, edge, as far as it goes. But liow far will it go?
“That is (Ino talk. lean talk just so. Yes, 1
How
long
will
it
last?
How
high
and
liow
con

common
faith
—
had
a
bright
spark
of
reality
in
it.
and
there
was
such
an
air
of
sacrednoss
about
the
band is now nothing to me, yet Tam doomed to
may say, perhaps, that 1 can. But did it over
be his wife. I want to see you, and talk over But my great trouble was to make it appear place, that I became Irresistibly affected, whether stantly will tho flame burn aftor marriage? Will
strike you how abominably Nature had fixed up
these and some other matters. Do you think you rational. I never could believe anything that with the ‘Holy Spirit,’I will not say, but with it survive death? Will it live oven through mis
these things? Why is it that faces and characters
could not be persuaded to live here? Now that seemed unreasonable. My fatheHwas always some spirit that made me a happier and a better fortune and misery? Will It survive even the are so different? Why do wo seo, in an inferi
harping
on
comlnon
sense
and
tho
reason
of
ravages
of
time
upon
tho
faco
of
beauty?
And
man,
and
finally,
as
I
hope,
a
sincere
follower
of
sister has gone to New Orleans, what greater hap
I think witli what superficial things wo aro or, yea, in a positively forbidding, disagreeable,
piness could we have than tó live in one another’s things; always asking what the soul was, and the Saviour. Now, my good friend, I commend I when
bow anybody knew anything of another world; I to you that religion. It will do for your troubled taken with—how an oyo, or a cheek, or a boautl- shockingly deformed countenance, such angel
company? -Please answer this letter as soon as
and I was compelled to ligte.q, and many and spirit what no repining, no earthly influence can.’’ ful form, or a bewitching smile will1 entrap the traits of character; and in a noble, glorious, really
' you can, and believe me yonr true friend,
many a time to come under the unconHcious influ
“ I thought," said Edward, I' yon was going to hearts of inon factor than gnats tn cobwebs,’ beautiful creature, tho characteristics of the very
Louisa Cushing.
ence of bis unbelieving example. My mother, end so; and really I must commend your oaruest- what reason have I not to suspect my own love? devil? There is something here, I confess, that
“ There it is !” exclaimed Edward, “ the strife who in her earlier years was quite religiously in noss. Bnt your other experience 'moat interests When I think how I am situated—that two now puzzle» nil my philosophy. I can’t bn reconciled
and strength of these human affections! What clined,had imbibed the principles of my unbe me. -We can sympathize. You have loved. And love me, and I love one of thorn, and both of to it—I declare I cannot. Thore fa something in
would she say if she knew of my connection with lieving father, and sb we had it—every day, al now I must olvn to you that tho dearest object of them have loved and been loved by others, even mo, away down in my mind’s depths, that tolls
her sister?”
most, In the family; a regular run upon all that my affections is separated from me nt a more to the consequence of marriage, I confess I am mo that beautiful pooplo ought to bo good; and
But he answered the letter in the following was sacred—all, I mean, that pertained particu hopeless distance than yours. Your dream, my Bomojwliat embarrassed. Surely there cannot bo unbeautiful, disagreoablo-looking people ought to
form
larly to the church and clergy, except the morals friend,! take to be a revelation of the spirit. I but bno of those loves true—that is, thorough-go bo unhandsome in character. Why it is that bo
Boston, Mass., Oct. 10(A, 1831.
of the Bible, and such good living as it was profit- . have, perhaps, more faith IpJt. than you have. ing and permanent; perhaps none of them. And much of heaven in appearance—so much of the
My Good Friend—I hardly know what to say
able to observe, chiefly for our interest in this life. Bnt my dear one iff distant from me thousands of yet I am satisfied that there is such a thing as Creator’s art and skill are lavished upon tho forms
to you. Ab for going to New York that is impos
‘ the very one.’ I congratulate you, niy friend, and countenances of the commonality and even
Never a greater moralist than my father. I never miles."
sible. I am engaged in a store here now, where I
upon your vision; I wish that I had the same evi of tho bad of this' world, to mako thorn very
knew a more honest man. He was, indeed, a
? What do you mean?”
' " hope to continue. It would give me pleasure to
very particular—a very scrupulous man. He used
“ I mean, simply, that, being In the body, I have dence of a love surviving all the changes of this Apollos and Venuses in tho sculpturing and
see you here; but I must inform you that what I
coloring of human naturo, while at the same time
world, and rising triumphant Over death itself."
saw of your sister before she left, strengthened to keep a seaman's clothing store In the town of no access to her at all.”
"My dear friend,’’ responded the astonished It would seem that the Divine Artist had forsaken
my
nativity,
and
many
a
time
I
’
ve
seen
him
run
"
That
is
strange,
that
you
sbould
think
so
much
very much my. good opinion of her. I cannot be
man, "I am glad I have been thrown into your his work on the real saints and tho genuine ex
lieve that she erred very deeply in the matters a good piece of a mile after a poor sailor, against more of a spiritual presence and utter death than
whom be had made amistakg of afew cents, to of a life still In the world. "What is love made acquaintance, You are a most singular person cellence of mankind, I declare to you I cannot
you mentioned, but If she did it is no more than
age. I undertook to give consolation to you, but imagine. To be sure, there is something visible in
human, and to forgive is divine. I do sincerely restore to him what half the traders in tbe world for?”
you bld fair to out-preach me. And do you really the countenances of the good, that is in harmony '
would
never
have
troubled
themselves
about.
,
“
It
may
seem
strange
to
you,
but
to
nie
It
is
pray, and if I could I would labor, for her pros
have so much faith in these human affection»—in with their character; and as a very general rule,
perity, I commiserate you in your so-called He always made a practice, too, of giving away not so. If I could commune with my love—If I
the love between tlio sexes, and is your opinion of there Ih a certain nobleness and prepossessing
married life, and when, too, I think of a similar the half cent in making cbange. I could tell you could hear her voice I should not so realize the
my experience woftH so much to you? Would to exterior in the better sort of people, and a de
fate suffered by your sister, I have -sometimes a hundred stories of his remarkable honesty, but separation”
heaven I conld believe it myself. I laid in tho cidedly piratical and fiendish look on the counte
let
that
pass.
“
But
you
talk
wildly."
hardly any patience left for the dreadful and dis
grave the fairest angel that those eyes eve? saw. nances of desperadoes and villains. I succumb to Now I suppose it was this that saved me. It
" You may think it wild."
. cordant unions of this world. And what do you
At least, I laid her form there. 'T is druo, my Physiognomy; I would trust it further than I
“ But have you really any faith in dreams?”
... think of me? I find new faculties and affections was this remnant of virtue, uninjured by the fall
“ I have, and think, there is a profound philoso-. doubts of immortality have since been scattered, would Phrenology, any day. But it ’s no use o’
; developing in me every day. I feel, more than of our common humanity, which was kept pure
but could I believe that she still loves mo, is with talking. You know as well as I do that what we
ever, the want of a congenial mate or partner, to and bright in the bosom of my father, and which, phyinthem.”
mo, is perhaps waiting for me, will bo re-united call beauty Ih often seen—far more frequently than
in
spite
of
all
his
unbelief,
was
transmitted
by
“
Why,
tiien,
not
dream
yourself?
Why
hot
whom I can unbosom all my soul, and with whom
otherwise, I think—on tho faces of the Indifferent
with me—oh! it is too much.”
I can share the joysand sorrows of life. Obit law of hereditary descent to his son. l am not dream of your absent friend?"
“ I do dream of her. But, còme, let me now,
“No, It is not too much. Is not God himself and vicious; not, I admit,on tho most vicious; for,
cannot be that God has bestowed upon us these boasting, for how could I help being born as I
go to Rive Points, or North street, and wo shall
deep and eternally flooding affections without am? And the virtue is not originally mine, but my friend, confide to you a secret. This love is so love? And is he not omnipotent? And is lie not, find wliat ought to be tho true philosophy prevail
His
who
gave
it.
•
erratic,
and
breaks
out
frequently
under
such
therefore,
able
to
do
tho
utmost
possible
things
for
providing fortheir full and proper gratification!
Now one day when I had been tempted to steal questionable circumstances, and burns at : times the creatures he has formed? You say you want ing oven thorp; but wo shall find, also, more fre
But I must not indulge too much in sentiment
quently than otherwise, very passable, and some
here. You will see sufficient excuse for my do- by a band of boys with whom I associated, I re with such suspicious fire, and is so dazzled and ed a reason for your faith. Was there ever any times Very superior beauties among the selfish,
volted;
I
protested
I
would
have
nothing
to
do
taken
with
exterior
beauty,
and
frequently,
after
thing
more
reasonable?
olinlng your proposition; though, should a favor
vain, immoral and empty of mankind, while down
• Tho bard ha« Bung, God novor formed a «oul
able opportunity offer, I should be highly grati with tbe miserable plot; at which they all turned being enjoyed to the full, goes out into such hor
right homeliness, and sometimes decidedly ugly .
Without Its own peculiar mnto, to moot
fied with a visit to New York, and with the re against me, called me traitor, and, fearing expo rible coldness, that I scarcely know when to trust
Ite wandering haif.'
features, prevail among the best specimens of hit
sure, began berating me to their other associates it. ihonorit in all'its manifestations. It is the
newal of a portion of our intercourse.
Now I believe It.. I wish I could quote the man nature. Now, what avails it to say that in
as a mean and cowardly puppy, and warned them richest jewel in this dark world of selfishness and
With much respect, yours truly,
whole passage. Why, does not everything in all cases of genuine goodness there Is something
to
have
nothing
to
do
with
me.
There
happened
hatred.
I
honor
it,
even
in
its
errors,
for
these
Edward Foster.
tube one of these boys who knew better. He are only the perversions of what, in a true state, Nature tell of marriage? 'An inevitable dual of tho beauty of the spirit that shines through?
The tone of this letter somewhat affected tbe was acquainted with me and my parents. He is the truest wealth of the soul. But I tell you I ism bisects Nature. Each thing Is a half, and I acknowledge it; and I acknowledge that always,
heart of Louisa, and she thought she discovered knew of the reputation which tbe whole family suspect it, nevertheless. I do, however, believe suggests another thing to make it whole. Nature after an acquaintance with siich persons, wo soon
in it . some evidences of what might perhaps be, bore, notwithstanding their unpopular unbelief, there is a true, immortal, genuine love, such as, is a system of nuptials!’ Two and two—two and forgot their homely exterior In the presence of so
should fortune ever throw them again into per for honesty and uprightness. This youngster im when it once exists between two souls, neither two, is the march of creation, from the merest much beauty of mind and heart. But why—oh!
sonal contact.. She regretted sincerely ever hav mediately informed some of tbe notables of what life nor death, nor things present nor things to atoms that join themselves in positive and nega why has Nature so blundered on tho outside?
ing said anything against her sister, and now she was going on, and, also, at my request, of the plot come can by any means extinguish. No w yours tiveexistence, to tho vast double suns that wheel Why not harmony all through? Why not a
was gone it was really a pain of conscience to they had for robbing a very worthy and poor would seom to have been something of that kind. in stupendous waltz through the void immense. beautiful spirit always encased in a beautiful form
her.
man who kept a small shop in the outskirts of tho You heard her voice sounding pleasantly from Everything is paired. Male and female, active —as we seo that all the richest things of human
Edward continued steadfast to his'business. tdwn. This brought me at once into notice. I the high dwellings of eternity, and the notps of it and re-active, tit for tat, through all the animal, art are generally made with a corresponding costly
Overwhelmed, however, by what he deemed a .was sent for to make my revelations of tbe plot, were, ‘ forever! forever!' I wish that Icbuldhave vegetable, and mineral kingdoms. Nothing is exterior; and when-the worker at marble, or on
sore misfortune—the absence, of the dear friond- •Which I did with all particularity ; and for tho such testimony. I tell you I suspect it.”
alone and single. 'Behold,' saitb the son of canvas, would portray a saint, or a pattern of
whom he could not help loving—and compelled honorable part I acted I was immediately reward
Siracb,‘ all things are double one against another, excellence, the fairest forms and richest colors are
“ But do you suspect your own love?”
to remain in business that was uncongenial, and ed with one of the best situations the town afford
“ Yes, I have a reason to. I am, perhaps, pecu and God bath made nothing imperfect.’ . Now, is always put in requisition? Can you-tell—can
. which frequently required a sacrifice of his truth ed, ini tbe retail dry goods business, I remained liarly, constituted. When first I thought of love, it reasonable to suppose that immortal man, the you give any light at all on this dark problem? "
" My good fellow, this does not trouble you, I
and honesty, he became somewhat melancholy. but two years, when my employer failed, and I I seemed to sound it to its depths. I had a dim very crown of the Creator's works, is to.be left
Till now he had never known what it was to be came to Boston. So far my experience is some and distant prophecy of its truth, I loved almost without his peculiar counterpart? I cannot tell hope."
“ Yes, it doos trouble me. I confess myself an
.much oast down, But the spirits of the blue re- thing likb yours. But I soon afterwards pro invisible things. Before I aver had an acquaint you why it is, but my intuitions tell me, and
• gions now fairly had him in their power. The cured another situation in an extensive^vholosalo ance with any of the sex in particular, I felt a always have, that there is something in this mar enthusiastic admirer of the beautiful. I could
, mor$ he gave upto them the more they triumphed establishment. I was soon introduced into fash deep, a lonely, an interior craving after some one riage of human pairs which is more than can fall in love a thousand times with it. Indeed, I
over him. It was noticed in bis boarding-house. ionable company, and soon—ah, Aoto soon was I to whom I could reveal myself—completely sur possibly bo imagined by the sensual beings of this doubt whether I could love, at first sight, or very
Friend," said a companion of his, “ what *s the enthralled in the delightful fetters of love. Had’at render myself—with whom I conld be so entirely world. It is plain, too, that tho very principle of rapturously (and it is so that true love frequently
matter?”
thou ever been, thou would’st know something atone as to impart all the secrets of my heart, sex is in the spirit, as well as in the body. The commences), any but a beautiful being. To be
‘ My dear fellow, paatter enough. I never knew'' more of the miseries of this life, perhaps. I loved and unfold, without reservation, the whole story female is such in all her mind—in all her feelings; sure, I could not love a vicious person, if she was
tillnowwhatitwastosufferinBpirit."
'
a beautiful girl, and good as beautiful, and intelli- of mylife. I understood not the fnll slgniflcancy tastes, susceptibilities, faculties and motions. ever so beautiful; I am not a stranger to good
But are you really mentally distressed?”
. .gent as good. But—she died! It was that which of the feeling then ; now I think I understand it Who has not noticed it? Every drop of a man’s ness; lean appreciate,admire, and love it. But
"I am; ‘and who hath power to minister to a sent me a stricken mourner through this earth. better. Bnt look you, now—what has been my blood is masculine, and a woman's feminine. I I fear very much whether there would not be
mind diseased?’ ”
•
For a time I was well nigh bereft of my reason. I experience? I am but a youth, but already there refer m>t to the chemist’s crucible, but to the psy something, in the most perfect saint you conld
“ Come with me,” said his friend, with sudden shunned all society, and''was a perfect recluse. is one lady, besides the ono already referred to— chology. ‘The intelligence of women,’ says a bring me, which would prevent that ardent, en
animation; “ and I will show you the proper rem- I wandered up and down the paths, which wo dear, good soul as ever lived—who is married, famous writer, ' in itself is modest, elegant, pa thusiastic, self-satisfying love, which would glow
. edy.”
.
1
used to frequent in the cummer time, in the de and yet prefers me to any other being in' the cific, yielding, soft, tender; and the intelligence so strongly toward beauty and goodness com
It was.now Sunday,.and his friend proposed lightful to wn of her nativity, and my heart sank world. She loved another, and married him. of men in ifiself is grave, harsh, hard, high-spirit bined.”
' taking him to church.
'
“ You have a touch of human nature about you,
Within me. I could have done anything then— But even before her marriage, in the midst of her ed, fond of licentiousness.” In short, everything
“ButI fear,” said Edward, “you do not under anything which would have made me most ef- engagement, she yearned with an affection for about a woman is feminine; everything about a my frieml.”
.......
stand the nature of my trouble.”
“ Do n't mention it; how can anybodÿ beïp ib?"
■ factually alive to the'memorles of her life. Many me; and immediately after her marriage, con man is masculine. Certainly, the grave does not
“ It is enough for me,” saifl his friend," that, thought me, from some of my acts, bordering on fessed that I was the one who most of all inter- annihilate this distinction. The soul does not un
“ But you give such nu importance to it.”
you are cast down in spirit. Now, I have some। derangement I have lain by her green grave ested her. To be sure it was an unfortunate mar Bex Itself by passing out of the body. And can
“ But ilo-n't you Bympathize with me?”
•
knowledge and some experience of the human and wept like a child. And oh, sacredness of riage, but that alters not the facts in the case.
“ Well,I confeBB It Bcoms bo. But when wo put
it bo possible, then, that this peculiar love, so
, heart. I am older than you by a dozen years. I mystery! once when I lay there I fancied—if it
Again ¡'this dear friend whom I have spoken of radical, absorbing, essential and all-controlling, 1 tbe case in the extrême, and suppose ail goodness,
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all puntv. ■ aiigrlic qualities eu.-plierei! in what [ intense love of the beautiful. It may be, freis called a homely or a very disagreeable form , ipiently, only external beauty. Ami if you had
(for I think we «ball never find iheni in the very i those liner eyes whic h you »peak of, and could
worn! < >t forms,' then if we say we could love the ; look upon the spirit, yon mlgj^'il ways see beauty REVIEW OF KARDEC’S RE-INCARNA
person still better if the hili', outiddi was be.auti. wherever yon saw goodi.esswpo not, then, I en
TION DOCTRINE.
ful, what is Ibis but saying that (hat extra amount : treat you, fall in love with more beautiful faces."
In the Jlanncr of Aug. tintli, is published a trans
of feeling is nothing but love for the external—so
“ I hope I may not be. so deceived. But shut up
in the dark as we are here, not being able to look lation- from a Frencli production, Hardee's panlinueli shape, and color, and expression?"
"To be sure—and that's bringing the luatterjo upon the forms of spiritual things, and yet having phlet," I.c Spiritisms a sa plus simple expression,
a point. 1 admire your discrimination. But now -eyes for so much of the glory and beauty of Na (Spiritism in its most simple expression.”)
that shape and color and expression are, in my ture, how perilous it is to risk one’s self, as we all • It is headed, “ Short Exposition of tho doctrine
opinion, not only legitimate i-hjccts of love, but have to do, trusting more or less to appearances!" of Spirits"— though it consists of thirty-four sepa
connect with something more. Wo may say, in
“ But are yon really afraid of. getting caught in rate expositions, occupying nearly two columns.
Most or all of the views seem to be unexception
deed, that there is no moral qn llity in them—that that way?”
able in their spirit; the author presents his par
a man who falls in love with,an eye,or n line fea- ' “ I tell you l am."
" Strange! in a youth of so much common sense ticular and rather peculiar impressions of God,
turn, or a generally fair countenance, is a lover of
angels and spirits, with descriptions. The writer
more outlines and colors, ami is rather an intel- i and philosophy."
■
Icettial nr artistic lover; but why is it, all the । “ But I remind you again of our' double na has not studied this interesting paper with any
while, that these more outlines aifect the heart so ■ ture. While we are in the world; we are,in a intention to criticise it In an adverse spirit; it is
much .’ What in the name of reality is it that has : great measure, of the world. ■ And I confess my obviously the production of a mind more than
such power over a man? Oh, Horace, I tell you , intense love of refinement, perfection, finish and usually endowed mentally, and possessed of some
peculiar experiences; yet it is merely an exposi
tins is a matter not to be put off in that way, Is ; exterior grace, may lead liie astray.”
there line thing that will stir the blood so much— ' " You are the most singular mortal I over know. tion of the special ideas of an intelligent individ
warm up the nature—fire the passions, and trans- I never met a person of such contrary tendencies, ual, and many persons will be unable to compre
form a cold and indifferent man into an eiithnsl- You seem to be almost Ilie perfect representation hend or agree with all tho views it contains. A
glance at fldme of these will serve to show my
of I’,Illi's double-minded man.":
a si, as these fair outline« that you speak of’."
" But, my good sir, when it is so it is a mere ; "Extremes always meet, sir; and though I do meaning. Paragraphs one to four describe very
'iñíiii.i! love,pertaining to the lower passions alto- not profess to Ho remarkably spiritual, yet I do well God, spirit, and spirits. He then flays, “We
confess that beauty of mind and heart, with me, only know that they [spirits] wore created simple
getlier."
. .
. .
’
Ignorant, that is, wlthojit science and without
• " I beg your pardon, sir, it is already confessed j is so at one with beauty of person, that if ever I
that it is an intellectual, artistic hu e. Hues this jam married I must have both—I must, at least, 1 knowledge of good and evil.” let in truth we
I know.nothing whatever concerning their creation,
pertain particularly to aniin/ils?"
'
.
... to a good degree."
"True, but there is something very superlicial ; “ Ha! ha! iiaitifls is ro'ally laughable, though so | or the degree or kind of knowledge that may
m it; it conies véry near'being only skin-deep. ;, serious
serious a
a matter.
matter. Well, my young friend, I shall (have accompanied it. The author previously
and the“» qualities, it is well known, <lq, infini ¡ watclr yoit“! consider you in a somewhat dan states that “the origin and mode of their crea
than anything t-lsi-, *-.x<-iti> tin, pasHions, and lead' gerous condition. Were it not for the fear of be- tion is unrevealed to us,” which is true; but has
ing superstitious. I should almost bo tempted to any thing been distinctly revealed or made kno wn
trequentlv.to ruin."
“ Now I have you!" said Edward, with an eni- consider it as a premonition of your future destiny to warrant the other statement above? Do we
pliatie brevity. " If these ijiialitieH excilo the —tills intense, this almost intoxicated love of the know, 6r is this not merely the opinion of the an.
•
anitiia! passiotiH, that is proof that they go still beautiful, and yet such fear of it. Nover, never, tlior?
'
' ; In the seventh paragraph he states that“ God
lurther than the intellect. They go to the heart. my friend,marry for more beauty.”
"Oh no, not for mere beauty. But I have re- did.not create evil; lie instituted laws.” • * *
But if to a sensii<fl;< ril heart, then why not, with
an opposite character, to tint good and yirliious j vealed myself to you. Judge now how it will go The institution of law, by an omnipotent, omnis
cient Creator, the author of the subjects of moral
liwirt? This iH precisely my position. 1 contend • with me.”.
.
.
- ■
’
law, necessarily implies his foreknowledge of
that external beauty of person doits affect even ' “I do judge; ami I tell youl fear.”
•.
tho r/oo■! heart; not that a man can love, so to I “But bold. Before we part, consider that we the future action of those beings, which necessa
«peak, the abstract .','fialili's of goodness, purity, ; are friends. 1 met you when in trouble, and you rily involves evil as well as good actions. God,
being omnipotent,
could■ have created beings free
gentleness, truth, any better for being encased in tried to comfort, ntjjp
but it seems *I •*!»
have
ill,inti*
r v rather
.
religious counsel I from what wo hall evil; that ho did not, should
a beautnal form; but that somehow there is a comforted yon. For your
.
eonnretioti between the interior and exterior that thank you. I honor religion, and I charge you to bo proof that he designed thé human race with
is felt, and in fact needs to be felt, in order to that cherish that beautiful vision yon had. I, too, freo will, and arranged the moral world exactly
full and perfect love of the person which human have been made the subject of preternatural ex-! »«“«<> t0 both Rood and evil human actions, as
nature is capable of cherishing. I speak of per periences, more than I dare tell. It seems to me, | we term thqm..
Paragraphs from! eight to fifteen contain the
sons, I do not speak of mere statues. I could not sometimes, that I live in an interior world, and
love a mere doll—so much sculpture, and paint, that the partition that divides this world from author's explication of the nature, and work of
and harmony of outline—any more than you eatt. eternity is very thin, and I almost dread to think spirits, including incarnation, alleging that “man’s
But when 1 see angelic qualities—when, in short, myself the mysterious compound of spirit and soul is the incarnate spirit."
Paragraph sixteeu avers that the spirit wan
1 son a spin'! of beauty ensphered in an appropri matter that I am. But, sir, let me commend to
ate external form of beauty, I confess to no weak you mt/ faith. It may not be so rich as yours in ders about, and paragraph seventeen states that
ness of nature at all in being ablo to feel an in some respects; but for immortality, for love, for sinful spirits are punished in the spirit’s world,
■ . '.
■
tenser glow, a moru rapturous admiration and that peculiar love which God has undoubtedly \-c.
Paragraph eighteen says, that “ there are
aflection for tho lady of my heart, than though designed to exist forever between the sexes, I do
sho was encased in an uncouth, disagreeable, de earnestly say to you, believe and rejoice. We worlds adapted to different stages of the spirit's
formed and forbidding exterior. And it is not for will remember this discussion for future times. progress." “Earth is hot the first nor the last of
the mete form that I feel this extra amount of en It may bring forth some fruits for both of us. In them, but it is the one that is least advanced.” If
thusiasm ; it is for what seems to mo to bo con- the meantime, let us make the best of our way not the first, why the least advanced?
The nineteenth paragraph makes our world a
fninod with it. Somehow, tlie two things are through this dark world, and remember, what
groatly.connecti'd in my mind; and I think, in a ever happens to us is of a wise and beneficent purgatory. In one sense it is "to vast numbers of
true state, or among a triio order of beings, they Providence, tending—wo cannot tell to what far- mankind.
The twentieth paragraph is an argument
should he connected, so that, wliilo'the separate stretching consequences. I honor your acquaint
and abstract qualities of goodness cannot beloved ance, sir; I deem It one of the happiest events in against eternal punishment—though the author
any better for being contained in a beautiful form, my life. Wo shall meet, undoubtedly, again. I still claims that punishment would be eternal in
yet the tact is they eannot be fully abstracted; leave you now for a few days, as I am contem the case of those who should eternally remain in
wo have a tine sense within us that tells that they plating a visit to the country. Farewell, sir, and the evil way; but is It reasonable to imagine that
belong to each other, and one does in truth help remember the discussion."
’ God created any one of liis creatures to be eter
tlio other; tho external is a conductor, as it were—
" Farewell, my young friend, and do n’t think nally evil? No.
Paragraph twenty-one undertakes to define
an aid or guido to the corresponding qualities too much of the superficial beauty of the world.
within,.and is a powerful moans of Inspiration for And—hold! guard well the lower passions and how spirits on their “ incarnation bring with them
all that they have acquired during their preceding
all tho Godlike faculties that enliven the heart in tendencies of your nature.”
admiration of them. Just as mere pbXfljcal beau
" All! yes, yes, yes. I can’t help laughing, but— existences,” alleging that, this is the cause why
"mon instinctively show particular capacities,
ty will lire tlio heart of the sensualist, so will it, let those laugh that win."
&c.;” and finally he introduces a new version of.
in a pure and good man or woman, move it to tl/e
[7b be continued in our new.]
the old theological original sin dogma, which the
warmth of all tiro gentle affections, which now
world in general fancies had already been venti
glow as with lire from heaven.”
Written for the Banner of Light.
lated in every conceivable manner.
" But, my friend, what have you to say of all
AN INVOCATION.
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these words: " While the doomed race Is about to
disappear, a new one arises, whose faith is based
on Christian Spiritism. Wo in our days partici
pate in tho transition which is going on, the fore
runner of that moral revolution Indicated at its
outset by Spiritism, tho essential aim of which is
the Improvement of mankind.”
It is impossible to reconcile tho peculiar theo
logical doctrines of Christian religions withnew
religious conceptions, derived through recent per
sonal experiences of those who have been favored
with certain kno.wledge of the existence and men
tal action of invisible intelligences. No experi
ence of mankind throughout all future time can
alter in the slightest degree the fundamental
principles of justice, which is part of the essence
of divinity; and therefore any religion, however
beautiful, which includes manifest injustice to a
single created being, is so far erroneous. There
fore the dogma of Christianity embracing eternal
punishment for a finite offence, or for the sin or
guilt of some other person; or for ignorance of a
law, and the dogma of atonement, as exemplified
in the pld Testament history, at a period when
men did hot understand the true nature of God,
are fond imaginings of no further account.
A religious doctrine which claims that any di
vine principle or law was ever- abrogated or
changed, on account of nny action of human
■beings, is so far defective. It is entirely subver
sive of a correct sense of Deity to imagine that the
Divine Economy, instead of regulating, should bo
regulated by human conduct. Such so-called
laws of Moses, or of any other historical law-giver,
as theologians claim to have boon the direct work
of God at the time, and to have been abrogated
since by Divine action, really and obviously be
long only to human arrangements of the respec
tive periods. Those who framed those ancient,
unnatural, brutish laws of the Jews, may have
fancied that they were the inspired work of God,
but it appears to have been only a God of the He
brews, not the God whom intelligent men of the
present age naturally worship.
There is good enough in the precepts of Christ
to make good spiritual Christians, without trying
to force those precepts to sustain and carry all
the theological incongruities which have appeared
in the world since the death of Christ.

which Spiritualism gives us. The certainty of
immortality beyond the grave is demonstrated to
us in such a manner that there need no longer re
main room fordoubt. ’This old theology has never
given. It has steadily fought against the dearest
instincts of humanity, until it has driven many to
more rational views.
«
It is pursuing a suicidal course which will end
in its destruction. It need not boast of its reve
lations as long as it denies those of the present or
ascribes them to satanic agency. Spiritualism is
a grand truth that many are being convinced of,
and embracing to the joy of their souls. But
there are those who are -so ; bigoted they declare
that they know"nothing aboutthis system, neither
wish to.
. .
The war of ideas will continue as long as truth
and error conflict. Believing that the Harmonial
Philosophy will finally be triumphant, we need
not fear the results. ' The spirit-world will lend a
helping hand in overthrowing error and false reli
gion. All systems will be “weighed in the bal
ance,” and, if found wanting, be doomed to disso
lution.
This, then, is the coming of Christ symbolically
foretold by the revelator. Spiritualism is'.the
herald of his approach. We regard the judgment
day as taking place, for are not all being judged ,
in the divine light of truth?
All hall! thou dawn of this new light!
Como thou with healing on thy wings;
Dispel the gloom of error's night,
.
And all tho darkness which it brings.

'

Father Hyacinthe on Papal Infalli
bility.

Father Hyacinthe has written a letter fearless
ly expressing his dissent with the dogma of Papal
Infallibility. He thinks the promulgation of tho
doctrine raises a serious question for Catholics,
viz: Whether they ought to adhere to the defini
tion of infallibility of the Pope, or whether they
are free to withhold their submission to it. “ With- .
out doubt,” says the Father, “authority is the
very character of our Church, and the principle
which governs our faith; but for that very reason
it is important that we should distinguish bewteen
an apparent and areal authority,between a blind
and a reasoning and a reflecting submission—Hationabile obeguium vestrum." He then propounds
. •
;.
Onscunus.
these queries:“ Is the authority of the Council of
the Vatican lawful ? or, in other words, does the
' HEAVEN AND HELL. .
present Council possess the essential character■
no. v.
■.
". . ' .
istids of an Ecumenical Council?"
BY HENRY C. WRIGHT.
The Father remarks on the secrecy sought to
be observed in the Council, “as though it were of
Editors Banner of Light—How to escape the nature of those of which the gospel speaks,
the wrath arid vengeance, and secure the love which possess an affinity., with darkness, and
and forgiveness of God, is the one great question which avoid the light from fear of being judged
which all the religions of mankind have attempted utnon arguuntur opera ejiis," yet he says light has
and are now attempting to answer. They all been cast upon it. The repeated protests of so
have thus far given one and the same answer:. many illnstrions prelates are known, " as is also
i. e., by ritual worship and bloody sacrifices. Hin their recent letter, at once firm and respectful, in
doos and Egyptians, Chinese and Arabians, and which, while maintaining their negative votes,
all the ancient tribes, states and nations of the they have explained their reasons for retiring
continents of Asia and Africa, sought to prbpl-. from the dishonorable battle-field.” . And the Fa
tiate an angry God and escape hell and attain ther further remarks that the. world cannot be
heaven by bloody bfferings, by " the blood of unaware of the absence of dignity and serious
atonement,” and by an outward, formal, ceremo consideration with which “the high interests of
nial worship. So the ancient Grecians, Bomana, the Faith have been treated by a majority which
Gotha, Huns, Franks, Britons, Germans, and all would not have been tolerated in the ancient
the tribes and nations of Europe, without one Councils, both on account of its factitious and il
known exception, sought to escape “ the wrath of lusory composition and its audacious oppression.”
God and the paina of hell forever,” and secure to
From this bold, strong language the Father pro
themselves a heaven of rest after they had left ceeds to state another condition “ hot less impor
the body, by “ the blood of atonement ” and pro tant than the eenmenity of a Council, viz: that it
pitiatory offerings, prayers and ceremonies, by an should be recognized as such by the Church. The
observance of days and times, and the coflftorta- Council bad no missionto Impose new beliefs, but
tlon of houses; temples, groves and other places. to maintain and, if needful, to define the ancient
niliA
The cnmA
same In
is ivna
true nF
of nil
all thea tplhna
tribes nrwl
and nnnnlna
peoples nn
on creeds.” Enforcing this point, the Fathersays:
the American continent down.to its discovery by
“ The Bishops are, above all others, witnesses
Colnmbus, so far as their histories are known.'»
of the traditional and historic faith of their re
The blood of animals was generally thought suf spective churches and of the Universal Church,
ficient to appease the wrath of God and save from and their sentence, as judges, limited in advancethe very nature of this testimony, can only be
hell. But for some offences, and when the wrath by
pronounced upon truths which have been accept
of God waxed very hot, and his indignation be ed from the beginning, everywhere and always,
Paragraph twenty-two does not accord very came very fiery, nothing would appease that an as revealed—quod semper quod ubique quod ab om
these monstrous «wxeeptteus to so fine a theory?
nr K.lTUEniXK ATt.r.rr.
That is, why are beauty an|l goodness so fearfully
well with the ideas inculcated in preceding ex gry God but the taste and smell of human blood.
nibus. If, then, they should happen to overstep
powers, the Church would not recognize its
plications, for it states that, “ By a benevolent
divorced, so frequently?"
The corner-stone of Judaism was “the blood their
Pear music, licndlng low I kneel
in the arbitrary work which they had acdispensation of God we forget our former exist of atonement,” “ the consecration, of times and faith
“That is a question, sir, which needs some
.
Al Ihy fair shrine, adoringly;
complisbed, and the Council would remain with
Oh soul of sound I lliy power reveal,
ences.” This upsets the theory of progression, with places,” and a ritual worship composed of puerile, out authority. Such cases are not unexampled,
mrtlior discussion. I think, however, that tho
•
I beg of ihcc, Imploringly;
identity, and if true, would put an end to all re- insignificant and utterly worthless ceremonies, and to cite only one, history has recorded the
principle is very clearly indicated. It strikes mo
r.nconipass with a sacred spell
ligibh, and all necessity of religion of any sort. having no end in view but to propitiate the wrath names of Seiencias and Rimini, and the almost
that sin must have had very much to do in de
defection under which, to use the words
The life of one 1 love, ah! well.
.
The three next paragraphs are merely a further of. God and sustain an ambitious, tyrannical and universal
forming tho faces and bodies of mankind. Sure I
of St. Jerome, the world groaned and was aston
IVoo liini with sounds like angels' wings
elimination of the same idea, with an attempt to most corrupt priesthood. No other pretence is ished to find itself Arlan. The danget is no less
am, that if we had finer eyes, and could pierce to
To angel heights, enciiantlngly;
reconcile theological “ original sin " with reason/.
tho depth and reality of things, wo should dis
offered in the Jewish code for those bloody offer at the present time, and if one of the most im
To banish grief, sweep from tho strings
' The twenty:sixth paragraph intimates that “the ings, those puerile, gelfish prayers, and those bur portent members of the Council (Monsignor Ken
cover beauty in everything that is good, and dois to be believed, the Church has never
Your
noblest
notes,
undauntedly
;
■
soul of an idiot, &c., is a spirit under punishment, densome and intolerable rites and ceremonies, rick)
fortuity hi everything that is evil.. But we are
known so great a peril. At such times it be< '
Fire his sad soul, bo thou his pride;
placed in a body unable to express its thoughts! except to save the people from "the hot wrath hooves even the humblest of Christians to uplift
hero so covered tip with fleshly appendages, that
Charm his lone heart, be thou his bride. '
&c." This will hardly stand examination. Pun- and fiery vengeance ” of an angry God. But the liis voice in defence of his faith and the faith of
perhaps we eannot seo into tlio beauty of certain
■
With loiv, ecstatic, qulv'ring chords,
.
[aliment! punishment! this old, Orthodox idea that whole system culminated in this one thought, as all. For myself I feel myself inwardly compelled
forms that exist aven with the spirit. I should
Caress Ills Ungers, thrllllngly ;
.
God is ever contriving ways of punishing his own Paul says, " Without the shedding of blood there to fulfill the duty, and as the prophet said—tu
suppose, for instanco, that the angels in heaven
autem aniinam tuani liberavisti."
Whisper sweet secrets from your hoards,
. creatures lias" surely existed long enough; why is no remission of sin.” In Judaism, the altar of We quote the remainder of this remarkable let
wero.ot exceeding beauty, tho highest of them tho
Which/would tell, ah! willingly;
most transcendently so, while the demons of bell
should intelligent writers seek to revive or per : God stood in a pool of blood, which pool must be
In longing, llng'rlng sounds, say this:
tor in full:
petuate it? It is puerile and derogatory to a true kept fresh and full by a constant supply—all shed
might Im forms of tlio utmost malignity. There
Hhe lays upon your lips a kiss.
“ I protest, therefore, against the prétended dog
arc man v intimations in Scripture that this is the
estimate o'f'tbe.dignity of God..
■
simply to shun hell and win heaven, i. c,, to appease ma of the Pope’s Infallibility, as.it is contained In
With dreamy, dulcet, tender tone,
The twenty-eighth and twenty-ninth paragraphs the wrath of God and make him good-natured.
ewe. Even the scenery of tho good spirit in'
the decree of the Council of Rome. It is because
Of pure, Impassioned mystery'.
am a Catholic, and wish to remain such, that I
heaven !s represented as beautiful; and tlio
labor to combine Spiritualism, .Spiritism, or com
Christianity, as represented in Christendom, has Irefuse
Say that my heart for him, atone,
to admit as binding upon the faith of the
scenery of the evil spirit in hell is invariably rep
mon
sense
with
the
Old
Testament
religion,
and
for
its
basis
the
same
blood
of
atonement,
accom

Keeps Ils unwritten history; ■
.
faithful a doctrine unknown to all ecclesiastical
the
new
dispensation
religion
of
modern
Orthodox
resented as dark, forbidding and ugly. So, also,
Tell him 1/ors; l lieg of thee
. '
. ■
panied by consecrated times and places, and by antiquity, which is disputed even now by numer
Christians; three perfectly incongruous things.
tho very forms and faces of the angels that aplie to him all that/would bo. .
the most nonsensical and worthless rites and cer ous and eminent theologians, and which implies
poared on various occasions. At the transliguraThe thirtieth paragraph is sound—though the emonies, no pries^nor layman pretending that not à. regular development but a radical change
- And should ho strive against tho fate
in the constitution of the Church and in the im
tion of Christ ‘ his face did shine as the sun, and
closing line may not be admitted by everybody.
they are of the least use to man, but designed mutable rule of its faith. It is because I am a
Which severs us, defiantly,
.
bis garment was white as the light.’ The ‘ re
Paragraph
thirty-one
is
sound,
as
a
homily.
only to propitiate the “hot wrath and fiery ven Christian and wish to remain such that I protest
.
Teach him to fight her, strangling hato,
deemed ' were seen as ' clothe*! in white.’ On the
Paragraph
thirty-two
contains
the
statement:
Until sho smiles compliantly.
.
geance" of an angry God, and escape " the pains with all my soul against these almost divine at
tributes to a man who is presented to our faith—
contrary, wo read of ‘outer darkness,’ tho ‘bot
“Selfishness and pride exist in man’s heart bo- of an eternal hell."
king out with a resonant roll,
I was about to say to our worship—as uniting in
tomless pit,' and various huge and misshapen ap
cause men are spirits that have from the beginThat " patient walling crowns tho soul."
I repeat, Christianity, as represented by its his person both the domination which is opposed
pearances connected with tho evil in the visions
nlng
followed
evil,
and
have
been
banished
to
churches and priesthood, rests solely on the to the spirit of that Gospel of which he is tho
' With clarion notes exclude despair,
of the Apocalypse. Now, if wo may only suppose
earth to punish them for their vices; this consti “blood of atonement "-“-differing from all other minister, and to the infallibility which is repug
Win for him hope, untiringly:
.
that the spirit of man has a form, as well as bis
tutes their original sin, from which many are not religions only in this one thing: all other religions nant to the clay from which, like ourselves, he is
Speak in a pure, persuasive air,
body, (and surely it must be so,) why may it not
yet delivered.” We cannot assent to such a prop- admit that the blood of beasts may appease God’s formed. One of the most illustrious predecessors
.
The truths that he, asplrlngly,
'
of Pius IX., St. Gregory the Great, rejected as a
May win, mounting, with caglo eye,
be that the good, seen in spirit, arc beautiful, and
ositioh, because of our belief that God is good and hot wrath and atone for sin, but Christianity as sign of anti-Christ the title of Universal Bishop
‘ The ladder Joining earth and sky,
.
tho evil deformed? And so it may be with all of
just, as well as omnipotent, and we cannot be- ■ '■ serfs that only the blood of an innocent man—and which was offered to him. "What would he have
us, when wo put off tho body and make our ap
lieve that he ever created beings in order that he that man the only well-beloved son-of God—yea, said to the title of Infallible Pontiff? On the Zlth
Until. Its starry summit gained,
'
.
pearance in tlio splritnal world. But as tho out
might have something to punish. This excellent that only the blood of God himself, can atone for of September of last year I wrote the following
Master of fate, victoriously,
'
lines concerning the Council then about to as
ward face is derived not from tho spirit altogether
Iio gazes as the warrior trained
French Spiritist is yet bound up in the clothes of sin and save from hell. '
; •
•
semble:
. ,■
.
•
P'er battles fought, most gloriously;
but from the parentage of the flesh, why may it
that horrid religion which presents our heavenly
‘If apprehensions, which I do not wish to snare,
And Ust'nlng 'mid thesilencehears
...
not bo that these bodily features, at first deformed
should be realized—if thé august assembly should
father as a tyrant. He is attempting an impossi
AN INFALLIBLE REVELATION.
Tho mighty music of the spheres,
have no more liberty in its deliberations than it
in our ancestry by tho sin that has'entered into
bility. When he can discard ancient errors, in
BY T. L. WAUGH.
, has had in its preparations—if, in one word, it
the world, and blasted, more or less, everything
Which smaller souls, untried, untaught.
stead of tampering with them and striving to
should be deprived of the essential character
Can never know discerningly:
;
it has touched, have been transmitted to the off
weave them into a reasonable view of God and
No sacred books have any just claim to infalli istics of an Ecumenical Council, I would call up
A giant truth Is only bought;
.
spring, when at the same time these offspring
religion, he will not have to labor so hard to such bility, though they all contain truths beautiful on God and upon men to summon one really sum
By that heart's coin which, yearningly,
moned by the Holy Ghost—not in a "party spirithave not been guilty of the original defection?
a little purpose.
’
and impressive. The claims made by theologians one representing really the Universal Church, and
(Rainbowing with a smile each tear)-“'
And so it may have come to pass that every child
Paragraph
thirty-three
is
an
assumption
which
Holds fast on God through every fear.
are simply, absurd and unreasonable—to the ef not the silence of some and the oppression ot
thatis born into the world has a face and body more
.cannot be proved. It is not in conformity with fect that if one rejects any part of the Bible, one
Then last and best, in a grand burst
or loss .unbeautiful, which is entailed upon him
I again utter that cry. I ask fora truly free
sound reason to assume that the earth has done may as well reject the whole. They thus assume
Of boundless bliss, transcondingly.
by tho parentage of previous generations. At the
anything of the kind, nor that mankind is, in any that it is based on divine authority, and set them and Ecumenical Council. And, above all, now
Breathe echoes of tho song rehearsed
...
as
always, I appeal to God. Man has been
same time, if, by careful culture and regenerating
essential particular, different in regard to human selves up as the expounders of God’s'revealed erless
to procure the triumph of truth and j ustice.
By angel Ups, unendingly :
grace, a child should grow up in goodness and
faculties from what they have always been and will. The greatest injustice has prevailed, be May God arise and take his cause in hand ana
The music of the lyro which walls
purity, its spirit would not partake of tho de
always will be. Their knowledge is different, cause "The Scriptures’’were considered an in decide it. The Council, which should have been
.
His hand of praise at Heaven's gates, '
formed features which pertain only to the body,
that is all. There is not the slightest ground for fallible revelation; and so intolerance and perse a work of light and peace, has deepened the dark
Where, Its pale shroud of pain flung down,.
ness and unchained discord among the rel gious
and which frequently belie the wearer of them.
the assertion that " the earth has now arrived at cution existed in the dark ages, as they still exist, world. War replies to it as a terrible echo in toe
Ilia spirit shall, supernnlly,
Nor could the body.change itself, during one life
the period destined for it to become the abode of to a greater or less degree, in one form or another social world. Waris one of God's scourges; out
Possess tho radiant robe and crown
of a few years only, to conform entirely to the
in inflipting a chastisement may It also Pr0P®i? a
happiness and peace.” The fact that human com at the present time.
Of happiness; eternally
*
remedy? In sweeping away the ancient edifice
spirit within. It is only necessary to suppose the
munication with invisible intelligences is on the
To chant, with raptured choir above,
Nature's revelations are the only infallible reve may it not prepare the ground upon which the wispirit has a form, in order, so far as I can see, to
. That matchloss music—God Is Lore.
increase, and may soon become much more gen lations we can have. God speaks to us through vine Spouse of the Church shall construct the
admit this philosophy to its utmost extent And
eral than it is now, does not necessarily betoken his works. • We cannot find him out by-search new Jerusalem?
Fbeke Hyacinthe.
if this be adopted, then the problem is solved, of
Paris, July 30.”
.
Every good act is charity. Your smiling in the arrival of any such millennial period as the ing. When we take a survey of the beauties of
all the disparity or disagreement which exists be your brother’s face is charity; an exhortation of French author indicates. At the conclusion of
our
world,
and
note
the
myriad
forms
of
animated
Antiquity of the World.—I am speaking a
tween the faces and characters of mankind. All your fellow-men to virtuous deeds is equal to this fanciful paragraph the author takes one last,
existences, we there see the handiwork of Divini very long way within the limit when I say it is
your putting a wanderer on the
we have to do, then, is to make allowance for the alms-glving;
impossible
to suppose that the coal-measures ac
right road is charity; your removing stones and long, lingering look at the old theological purga ty.
.
•
different styles of beanty, and the different stand thorns and other obstructions from the road is tory and hell; he cannot make up his mind to
!'All are but parts of one stupendous whole,
.
cumulated faster than at the rate of one-tentn or
•
Whoso body Nature is, and God tho soul.”
ards of different individuals, and everything is charity. A man’s true wealth, hereafter is the leave them altogether; he therefore likens this
an inch a year. Two thousand feet are equal w
.
good he does to his fellow-men.’—Mahomet,
clear.”
. •
And when we behold the stellar universe with. 24,000 inches, and that multiplied by (ten gives
world to purgatory, and the text, for some men,
240,000
years
I
l
am
speaking
with
excessive
“ I must confess, my friend, to yonr ingenuity,
to hell. If any one will take the- trouble to inves its mighty worlds wheeling through space, we moderation when I fix that time ns the minimum
Government.—The early settlers of Connecti
and even give it credit for a large share of reason.
a revelation worthy of an Infinite Creator.
for the formation of the coal-measures. Then wa
cut proclaimed that the colony should be gov tigate the origin of the idea of the Christian hell, have
But our conceptions of a future life would be1 was but a fragment of geological time.—Prof, mx
But if this is so, then let it operate as a guard erned by the laws of God, until they had time to they will not treat it with much respect.
upon you. Let it restrain you somewhat in yonr make better.—Ifashinyfon Irving.
'
lie concluding paragraph, or explication, is in vagne and uncertain without the knowledge। ley.
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Spiritual
Vision of Scipio.
Under this head, the Chicago Standard gives an
account of a remarkable ancient vision, which
was prepared for it by the Rev. I’harcellus Church,
D.D. The fact of the appearance of the ancient
worthies to their descendant is accepted by tho
Reverend, but. he calls it a “ singular dream” re
sulting from tho.great agitation of the public
mind “a few centuries before tlio coming of
Christ,” on the subject of immortality; but qvidently to his mind the coming and ministry of
Jesus settled that matter beyond tho necessity of
further proof.
" Cicero has in his works a story of the younger
Scipio, which is certainly very extraordinary.
The events described occurred about one hundred
, and fifty years before Christ, and must have been
recorded in the life-time of the parties. Scipio
tells tho story for himself. He says:
'
I arrived in Africa on a military expedition,
and had a delightful interview with Massinlssa,
a prince, who, for good reasons, was most friend
ly to our family. When I arrived, the old man
shed tears; and having been entertained with
royal magnificence, we prolonged our conversa
tion to a late hour of the night. My uncle Afri
canus, whom the old man had known and loved,
was the subject of our conversation. I then re
tired and slept more soundly than usual, when
Africanus presented himself to mo, in that form
which was more known from his statue than
from his own person.
No sooner did I know him than I shuddered.
1 Draw near, (said he,) with confidence, lay aside
your dread, end commit what I say to your mem
ory,’ After foretelling events which were fnltilled in the subsequent life of the younger Scipio,
Africanus went on to say: 1 But that you may be
earnest in ■ the defence of your country, know
from me, that a certain place in heaven is as
signed to all who have preserved, or assisted, or
improved their country, where they are to enjoy
an endless duration of happiness, For there is
nothing which takes place on earth mpro accep
table to that Supreme Deity who governs all this
world than those councils and assemblies of men
bound together by law, which ore. termed States;
tho governors and preservers of those go from
hence, and hither do they return.’
'
Here Scipio Inquired whether, his own father
Paulus, and others whom they thought to be
dead, were alive. ‘To be sure they are alive,’
said Africanus,' for they have escaped from the
fetters of the body as from a prison. That which
is called your life is really death.’ How remark'ably this agrees with the words of the Psalmist:
' I shall be satisfied when I awake with thy like
ness,’ as if living was a painful sleep, a living
death, and dying awaking to the dawning of an
immortal morning, the only real life, because it is
undying.
’
Africanus added: 1 Behold your father Paulus
approaching you.’ ‘ No sooner did I see him,’says
, Scipio,' than I poured out a flood of tears; but lie,
embracing and kissing me, forbade mo to weep.
And when, having suppressed my tears, I said,
‘ Oh. father, since this is life, why do I tarry on
earth, and not hasten to come to you?’ ‘Not so,
my son,’ he replied, ‘ unless that God, whoso tem
ple is all this which you behold, shall free yoii
from this imprisonment of the body, you can have
no admission to this place; for men hove been
created under this condition, that they shall keep
that globe which you see in the middle of this
temple, and which is called the earth. You must
preserve your souls in the keeping your bodies;
nor are you, without the order of that being who
bestowed them upon you, to depart from mundane
life, lest you seem to desert the duty of man, which
has been assigned you by God. Therefore, Scipio,
like your grandfather here and mo who begot you,
cultivate justice and piety; which, while it should
be great toward your parents and relations, should
be greatest toward your country. Such a life is
the path to heaven and the assembly of those who
have lived before, and who, having been released
from their bodies, Inhabit that place which thou
beholdest?
After certain extraordinary views of the astral
and planetary systems, in which our earth is
pointed out as a speck, and fame on it merely a
limited and momentary thing, Africanus says to
Scipio: ‘Do not consider yourself, but your body,
to lie mortal. For you are not the being which
this corporeal figure evinces; but the mind of
every man is the man, and not that form which.
may be delineated with a finger. Know, there»’’
fore, that you are a divine person. Since it is
divinity that hath consciousness, sensation, mem
ory and foresight; that governs, regulates and
moves that body over which it has been appoint
ed, just as a Supreme Deity rules this world, and
. ■ in like manner as an eternal God guides this
world, which in some respects is perishable, so an
eternal spirit animates your frail body.
For everything that is moved by a foreign im
pulse is inanimate, but that which is animato is
impelled by an inward and peculiar principle of
. motion; and in that consists the nature and prop
erty of the soul. Now if it alone of all things is
self-moved, assuredly it. never was originated, and
is eternal. Do thou therefore employ it in the
noblest pursuits, and the noblest of cares are those
for the safety of thy country. The soul that is
stirred and agitated by these will fly the more
quickly to this mansion, even to its own home,
and this will be the more rapid, if even now while
it is imprisoned within the body it sallies outward,
and, contemplating those objects which arc with
out it, abstracts itself as triugh as possible from
the body. For the souls of those who are devoted
to corporeal pleasures themselves, and'who have
yielded themselves • as it were their servants, en
slaved to pleasures under the impulse of their
passions,have violated the laws of godsand men;
such souls having escaped from their bodies, hover
round the earth, nor do they return to this place
till they have been tossed about for many ages.’
Scipio adds: ‘ He vanished, and I awoke from my
sleep.’” ________
..____
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Strange Inatauce oC ImprcHsIbillty.
One of (ho strangest instances of susceptibility
of some persons to impressions from others during
sleep, and sometimes during waking hours, Is
given by Hudson Tuttle in a work entitled “ Ar
cana of Spiritualism," soon to he published. Au
English fanner was recently applied to by a strol
ling laborer fob work, but was informed that ho
had all the help ho desired. The man had some
peculiarity that made an impression upon the
farmer, but in# few days ho had almost forgotten
him. Ono nig tit a short time afterward, however,
ho suddenly started from his sleep, and, waking
his wife, sa'id Iio felt a strong Impulse to set off
immediately to the county-town, some thirty or
forty miles distant; bnt why, he had not tho least
idea. He endeavored to shake oil' tho impression,
and wont to sleep again, but awoke a second time,
with such a strong conviction that lie must start
that instant, that ho directly rose, saddled his
horse, and set oil'. On Ids road he had to cross a
ferry, which ho could only do at one hour of the
night, when the mail was carried over. Ho was
almost certain that ho should ho too late, but nev
ertheless rodo on, and, when ho came to the ferry,
found, greatly to his surprise, that tho ferryman
was still waiting. On his expressing Ids aston
ishment at seeing the fefryman there, that person
said that lie had crossed at the usual time, but,
,hearing tho farmer shout, ha camo back again.
The farmer had not shouted, and told tho ferry
man so; but the latter insisted that he had heard
some one call. Much perplexed, tho farmer pur
sued his journey, and arrived at the county-town
the next morning. But, now that ho had comathere, he had not tho sliglitost, notion of any busi
ness to ba transacted, and so amused himsolf by
sauntering about tho place, and at length entered
the court where tho assizes were being hold. Tho
prisoner at the bar bad just been, to all appear
ance, proved clearly guilty, by circumstantial evi
dence, of murder; and ho was then asked if ho
had any witnesses to call in Ids behalf. Ho re
plied that he had no friends there; but, looking
around tho court amongst tho spectators, ho re
cognized tho farmer, who almost immediately re
cognized in him the man who applied for work,
and proved, that, at tho very moment the prisoner
had been proved guilty of committing niurdor in
one part of tho county, he was applying for work
in another. Of course tho prisoner was instantly
acquitted; and the farmer found that, urged on
by an uncontrollable impulse, which he could
neither explain nor account for, he had taken his
midnight journey to some purpose, notwlthstandingit had appeared ho unreasonablo aud catinoless,—Waverly Magatine,
■

A Lady Followed for Ten Years by the
Spirit of a Little Child.
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Another of those inexplicable mysteries which
so far have defied the ingenuity of man to solve
has just come to light in the former county seat
of Crawford County, Fredonia.
..
For about ten years past a lady residing in'the
place mentioned above has had for a companion
a spirit child five or six years old, which attends
hor wherever she goes, and has been seen by
nearly every resident of Fredonia at one time or
another following close in the wake of the lady
in question. It has become a common expression
when the
form is seen following the one
whom she seems destined to guard through life
that" There goes B.’s little girl.” The lady who
’ is constantly followed by this little phantom has
become accustomed to its presence, and exhibits
no alarm or uneasiness when it is observed near
hor. Frequent attempts have been made to cap
ture the mysterious little visitor, but when the
hands would seem to be about coming in contact
with the form it would suddenly melt away and
become invisible.
Only once has it been seen in any other place
than following the lady alluded to, and that was a
short time after the close of the war. A gentle
man had just returned home from the army, and
with his wife and child were occupying a room in
the house of the haunted lady. They had retired
and lighted a lamp, and he was in conversation
. w^ei when he heard the pit-a-pat of a
child s'feet on the floor near the bed. Looking in
the direction of tho sound he observed a little girl
walking toward the stairway. Naturally sup
posing that it was his own child that had got out
, of bed some way, he sprang up and followed the
form down the stairs, at the same time calling it
to return.
.
.
His wife, noticing his movements, asked him
what he was doing. He replied that their child
was out of bed ana going down stairs, and he
was trying to catch it and bring it, back. The
wife .responded that tho child was still in bed,
which the hush&nd. found true on returning to
bed. He told his wife tbnt he certainly saw a
child going; down the 8tepg, She replied that it
must have been B.’s little girl, and then told him
the circumstances concerning the mysterious vis
itor. A bright light was burning in the room at
the time, and, as both husband and wife were
awake and talking- when the child made its ap
pearance, there can be no doubt but that the gen
tleman saw the apparition, at least he is wining
to make oath to this effect.—Leauenworth (JianJ
Independent.

..

Written tor the Banner nr Light. .

THE PRIESTS OF GOD.
BY ÀLEXANDRR M’lACHLAN.
Who nro tho prloats whom God appoints?
Whoso heads with wisdom Ho anoints
To spread Ills truths abroad—
Not those who munitilo o'or (lie creeds,
Bnt those who plant truth's living seeds, •
Aro tho true priests of God,
1 .
Humanity I what hast thou gained
From those tho churches have ordained?
They 'vo but Increased thy load :
Apologlstsln every cllmo
Of outrage, tyranny, ant) crime,
They'ro not tho priests of God,

Ah l 'tis to tho uncanonlzod,
Tito porsocutcd and despised,
That God reveals tho light,;
And they 'ro tho fearless ones that rise
Against earth's consecrated Iles,

And battle for the right.
They aro tho poets, bards and seers
Whoso words draw sympathetic tears
E’en from tho stubborn clod ;
And bear us on tho wings of song,
Above dolllomont, blight, and wrong—
They aro tho priests of God I

Tho heralds of a hope sublimo,
Fororunnors of a bettor time,
Tho loaders of tho van ;
And'fearlessly thoy'ro marching forth,
Proclaiming over all tho earth
Tho brotherhood of man.
They wear no sacerdotal weeds,
They know no churches, scots, nor creeds,

But in tho truth aro strong ;
They arò tho priests whom God ordains'
To break men's spiritual chains,
And overthrow the wrong.

Yes, they aro priests of thTHTost High,

Whoso tomplos aro tho earth and sky,
The sea, and running brook :

"'

Interpreters of Nature's lines,
And oftho symbols and tho signs

In hor eternal book.
They read God's scriptures everywhere,
In stellar, worlds, In soa, and air,
And In the flowery sod.
They only are tho true divines,
.
Through whom tho light of Naturo shines,
Tho great High Priests of God. .

Communion with tho saints above,
Belying on Almighty Lovo,
Tho universal plan— .
They feel their own divinity,
■
And And the glorious Trinity

.

.

In Nature, God, and Man.

Mediums, or bards I whato'or yo aro I.
Who bring us tidings from afar,
To brighten our abode—
'
Through whom tho heavens communicate
Tho glories of our Aitino statò,

Yo'ro tho High Priests of God.

More Tight.

:

Editors Banner of Light—Allow me a

small space once more in your valuable paper,.
Having, surveyed tbo wonderful panorama of
Nature, as it has been unrolled by cause and ef
fect, I desired to enter the minor world of self, to
Bee if cause and effect continued to operate there.
My first inquiry was, what causes the pulsations
of the human heart, with the following results:
I find the human brain composed of a variety
of organs or convolutions, encased in a box or
cranium, and by its natural organizations is as
much a magnet as the sun which controls our
earth. Then I find its counterpart, br negative,
in that seemingly isolated organ the spleen (being
an organ without parts). Ifl maybe allowed the
expression, I will call it the repulsing'battery. I
perceive the brain sends its electrical magnetism
down through one ventrical of the heart to the
negative, causing the valve to expand. Immedi
ately the spleen repels it, sends it back through
the line of the other valve, causing it to expand.
The machine is continuous in its operations, alter
nating up aud down, producing cause and effect,
and thus arriving at the science of physical life.
I think the anatomist will readily perceive the
effect of this finely adjusted mechanism, produc
ing all the functions of animat or physical life,
depositing bone, muscle, flesh, fiber, nerve, build
ing, depleting or rebuilding, as Nature may re
quire.
Yerker Samman,
Perl.S.D,

824 Spring Garden street, Philadelphia,

Ye men of gloom and austerity, who paint the
face of Infinite Benevolence with' an eternal
frown, read in the Everlasting Book, wide open
to your view, tho lesson it would teach. Its pic
tures are not in black and sombre hnes, bnt bright
and glowing tints; its music—save when ye drown
it—is not in sighs and groans, bnt songs and cheer
ful sounds. Liston to. the million voices in the
summer air, and find one as dismal as your own.
Remember, if ye can, the sense of hope and pleas
ure which every glad return of day awakens in
tho breath of all your kind who have not changed
tbeir nature; and learn some wisdom even from
the witless, when their hearts are lifted up they
know not how by all the mirth and happiness it
brings.—Dickens, in “ Barnaby Rudge."
.

THE/‘PHARE” OF BELGIUM:
SOCIETE

ANONYME—REVUE

SPIltlTE-SPANISH

REVISTA ESPIRITISTA-CONCIBE III* LA LIBRE

PENSEE—SPIRITUALISM IN MOSCOW-ITEMS.

BV

L. DITSON, M. D.

To the Editors of the Banner of I.iuht :

The tlyst and second numbers of the “ Phare " of
Liege* bave- como to hand. It is a semi-monthly
sheet, and though containing, as yet, no accounts
of phenomena either exciting or marvelous, has
valuable and ably written articles on our “ Faith,”
on tho “ Dlflerant systems of Philosophy and their
consequences,” on " Divine justice and goodness,"
on tho beauty and value of “Truth,” and two
from " Un Xsprit" (a spirit) which should Impart
to its editor both force and courage. “ Do not. for
got,” says this Esprit, “ that man has the habitude
of laughing nt any now discovery of which he has
not a spontaneous conception. 1! ecall to mind
Socrates and Copernicus, (and a thousand morn
might have boon added,) whoso genius was not
comprehended.”
Though far away from us, and within tho hoarse
sounds of tlio cruel strife that is now desolating
the fairest portion of Europe, I trust wo shall ex
tend to this now exponent of our faith all that
sympathy and gratulntlon which It becomes us to
oiler to those entering upon nn untried Hohl, where
ice know by experience the sneers of tho Ignorant,
tho tauntings of the bigoted and tho falsehoods
and malevolence of the church must necessarily
bo encountered.
.
■ The Société Anonyme, of Paris, having for its ob
ject tho promulgation of Spiritualism, lias sont
out a remarkably neatly printed Report, in pam
phlet form, of its financial condition and prosperi
ty. They congratulate themselves on their suc
cess, on the extension of their Influence; but they
pause to mourn over and pay a just tributo of re
spect to one of their ablest members, M. Mon voi
sin, who lias lately departed this life.
The “ Kerne Spirite ” for August hns another articlo showing how bitter the priests are in Franco
against Spiritualism. In brief, tho writer says:
“ Ideas march forward ; their ad versarles are those
who trace tho way. One of your subscribers
loaned a couple of numbers of your magazine to a
friend, and, by some means or other, they fell into
tho hands of M. tho cure. Tho next Sunday, in
three consecutive masses, ho took occasion to de
clare that whoever had tho misfortune to road
them was guilty of a mortal sin. But, as is.always the case, his anger turned to the advantage
of our cause; people wished to know about this
thing, and as I had put in circulation ‘ The Evan
gelists according to Spiritualism,' persons who read
thorn found that Monsieur the curé was wrong In
his condemnations.”
Another thing more serious still ai)d without
precedent is, that this man declared that Im would
hot return tho pamphlets that had thus accidental
ly fallen into his hands unless ho had formal
orders to do so from his superiors. Tho author of
the article then gives tho priest a just rebuke
for his impudence and charlatanism, and tho ed
itor adds some observations on persecution and
intolerance, feeling confident that they serve to
awaken investigation and increase tlio number
of adherents to the ranks of Spiritualism.
The editor then gives news from different parts
of Franco; from Blois and from Mâcon, which aro
of the most flattering character. Ho mentions
also Rouen, where a young girl, scarcely twelve
years of ago, daughter of M. M. F., who, recently
developed ns a writing medium, has astonished
many by her marvelous productions. All admit
that she manifests a power far superior to that
possessed by hor in a normal state.. Sho, recent
ly, in the dark, and in a few moments' timo, wrote
a poem of five verses, which are pronounced re
markable. I will give the first, and in very plain
English an idea of its value;
'

Miss Hi his Mr Joiihson's addros for Ncptrmbcr, Provious; wo have to decide on the character and the
o. I» I.,car« of I. Menrh*. 15 WcyhosAdt .street ; perma
work of these inspired who have niniiifoBted in ¿ciñ
nent mldrcM. Milford. Mum.
’
H. H. JoNKH. |>q.. t’hlcnin». 111.
tlio higlmst degree those extraorilinary faculties
S. A. Jehi'KU. tii turer, Brhlgrwatcr, Vt.
of which wb liavo boon speaking and which have
GlllUGH Katf.h, DllVtoll, 0.
O. I’. K EI.UMIG. Ea«t Trumbull, Ashtabula Co.. O.
been applied to th« most brilliant mission of mod
Man. Ehank Heki» Knowi.eh,Inspirational »peaker. Brccdfr
ern times; we have to analyze, and form an opin
Iion respecting tlio category of these exceptional
UzokokE. Kiminoii:. Hnilnlo.N. V.
'
Muh.M. .1..Kutz., Iio.lwlck l.nke.Mich.
beings to which Joan of Arc belongs." ..
J. 8. Lovelanii, .T'.O JehMn Rtrci’t. San Fr.incDrn, CuL .
Mos Jennie Leys. In-tplrath>mil speaker, wilt b’cturo In
f.e Concile de la I.ihrc I'cn.wi: (Paris) contains a
Vlyin<Hitli,8cpt.25; In Snlein, Dee. 4 ami II. Atldrebs, cur©
long
extract from tlio Banner, giving Mr. A. E. Dr. B. II. Cramlon. No. 4 Tremont Temple, Boston.
'
('Ei’iiAH B. Lynn. iDKHlratlonal upcAker, in:iy he aiMreMcd
Carpenter's very interesting anil very valuablo care
Ainrrican .Srtribialtif. <’levdaiitl. <».
.
E. Lonubon, inspirâtlumil xpmkcr,60 Montgomery
record of tlio proceedings at Dr. Storer's rooms, »triM’iary
’t, Jersey City, N.J. •
when his spirit wife, Sarah, appeared, and wrote
Mrs. A. L. Lamiilrt, trance mid Inspirational speaker,959
street, BnMon. Mam.
■
a communication to him under .circumstances Waxlilnuton
Mkh. F. A. Logan will atiwr câlin tolectiin* in Missouri,
st..Lmiu, Mo ,<w H’arr< n Chase.
that precluded iho possibility of collusion or de Hlijmhorloir;i.
Dr. John Mayhew, WaNhln^ton. D. <?.. I*. (). box utfîr
<ception, nnd placed it within his concealed glove;
Mrh. Anna M. Middlebrook, box 77s. Bridgeport. Conn.
Mum. Sarah Helen Matthews, Quincy, Miuh.
also tho details of another se.inco nt tho siimo
Dr. G. W. Morrill, Jr., trance and Inspirational epcaker,
■
.
plnco, hold 'the ‘-’(.th of Februnry, when tho me Boston, Mam.
Mum. Neihe (’ulhi rn Maynard, White Vlalnn, N. Y.
dium obtnlned llternlly.froin the air ngold sleev.iMum. Tamozink Moore, Needham Vineyard*. Ma«..
Mkh. Hannah
trance »peaker. Juliet. Will Co.. 111.
bntton, etc. The Concih: produces also tho ac
Chahlf.m s, MAiiHH.ftcitiFtriincü xpcitker. Addren. Wane
count of tho loss of tho Arctic (comniunicated to woe, Juneau Co., Wh.
. .
Mas. Eliza Howe. Fuller M»•!<ini.ey. in-plratlonal, Han
tho St. Louis Republican,) in which Mr. Collinsliad Franctico,
Cal.
Prof, IC. M. M’Coan, Crntrnlta, III.
*
been notified by the spirit oftho end nows that
.EMMA m. M aktinJiinpIrational »peaker. Birmingham. Mich.
awaited him. A further compliment tho C'.mci'le
Mu. F. II. M asoh, inspirâtlonal upciiker. No. ('ûiiwnv, N. IL
W.M anuei., tram e NpeakiT, 35 Kutland S<|u:irc, I'onton.
pays tho Bniincr occurs in another extract—a ver- , O.
p. C. MII.I.H will nnhwvrc.ilh tule.-turu In the vicinity of
New York City. AddrvM, llobuketi. N. J.
illeatlon of n message by Mr. Sheldon.*
Mha. Elizabeth Makouani», -trance ami luonlratlonnt
It is also witli great pleasure that I quote (In apeiiker.
wliI answer calls to h cturr. .Ghlrt >n,
hth avv •
nue,
New York
•
brief it must, be) fjoni a letter from Moscow, which
J. W-. Matthkwh»lecturer. Heywnfth.McLenn Co.. 111.
Dr. Jahkh Morrison, lecturer, Mclh ury. III.,
is to this etlect: At die house of a medium, Mad
MR. J. L. M ANKYIELI», inspirational, box’ 131. Clvdc, O.
ame L., tho spirltH wore asked if any relief could
Dit. W. II. C. MAttrtN. 173 Windsor street. Hurltord, Conn.
J. Wh. Van Namke, tniHceopeaker. I.’») Ith .w.. New York.
bo obtained for a.certain wealthy Invalid Russian
C. Norwood, Inspirational speaker. Ottawa; III.
colonel, who had for nearly ten years been almost
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Koclicxter. N. V.
IHley (’. Nash. Insplratloaal speaker, Docrrtcbl.Mich.
entirely helplosH from paralysis. They replied in
Mhh. I.. H. Plrkinh, trance, Princeton. Frmikliti Co., Kan
I’hehlem, 11 amtiionton, N.J.
‘
tho nflirtnntivo, nnd indientod the doctor to whom i J.M.
G. Am<»s I’EtiicF., box R7, Autmrn. Me.
..
application wns to bo made—a Doctor wholly un- | Enwj.uo Palmer, trance, (’nmhrhlKc, Sotnctsel (A?-, Me.
Willi am ('. I’tKi:, Boston, Mass.
»
known to any one present. The physician was
J.J’va 1*1 KE, (Town Pninl, Eisex Co.. N. Y..
J. II. PoWRLL, 162 Chrhra street. East Boston,
found nnd summoned, but when ho saw the paDit.S. D. Pace. Port Huron, Mich.
•
tieht and learned bis condition he pronounced
Dk. U. B. Payne, trance speaker, Sacramento, Cal.
•
Mhh. Anna M. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer, Adrian, MIcIl
him ihcnrnblo, refused to do anything for him,
Henry Packard. 317 Dorchester at., W. V., South Boston.
Miu. E. N. Palmer, trance speaker. Big Flats, N. Y;
and wont away. Tlio spirits were ngnln consnltMiss Nettie M. Pkane. trance speaker, New Albany Indi.
ed, and they replied that the Doctor miiHt bo im
Mrs. J. Pi'EFEit, trance speaker, Soutli Hanover, Mas».
A. A. Pond, lusplrational speaker, Kochvster Deput, Ohio.
portuned till ho consented to try Ids skill; then
J. L. Potter, traite« »peaker. Morrlston’u, Minn.
Lydia Ann Pearhall, InspirAtlHiinl »peaker, Disco Mich.
he would, on account of his evident success, con
Miih. Emma !.. Morse Pai l, trance speaker. Ahtead. N. IL
tinue, nnd tlio result would bo the restoration to
Dil I,. A. I’l.rjin li'cturi's upon ** The New and Truo Ideno!
God
" at convenient ilHtauccs. IIO llmiovi r street. Boston
health of the patient in the space of nine months.
Dr. P. B. Randolph,S‘i Court street. Room 20, Boston. Mi.
Mum. Jennie 8. Ki dd. 4 Myrtle street. Providence. K I.
The Doctor returned, succeeded, nnd now nt tlio
Wh. I10me. M. D., hixpiratlomil spcaki’r, 122 Sen rid »tree!,
end of four months the colonel wnlkH his room Louisville.
K y.
Mus. Elvira Wheelock Ri i.gi.E1-, Havana, 111.
.
nnd is in n fair wny to perfect honltli,
■
A. C. Koihnmon. Salem. Mass.
.
In my next I will endeavor to give some ne . Mhh, ('. A. RoiniiNS speaks In Watkins and Dundee, N. Y.,
on
alternate
Sumlavb.
count of tlio now German paper recently started
Mkh. II. T. Sthahnh, Mlxxlonnrv for th« Pennsylvania Htnti
Association of Spiritualist*. AiMrcss care uf Dr. ll.'T. Child,
in Washington, D. C.
634 Race street, Philadelphia, i*a.
I have received from Naples tho printed pro
Dr. IL B. KtoRT.k, 120 Harrison avenue, Boston. Mins.
Du. II. Slade, Kalamazoo, Mich
'
gramme of a work by Sr. Francesco Lattarl,
Mhh. Fannie. Davih Smith. Milford. Mass.
At'HTEN E. SlHHONH, Wuodhtock, Vt.
called tho Anticoncilio, which, from tho subjects
J. W. Keaveu,Inspirational speaker. Byron, N. Y
touched upon, must have no inconsiderable value.
Elijah
.V.B .It.
. . .K, wackhamkh
.. .......... .......
, lecturer.
.........7'ü. 6th
. avenue,
...... .N.. Y..
Mihm M. H. Nrrui KVANT, Inlin e, (.'iiinlirtilk’eport. A!ass.
Another circular records tho contents of the ten
Im. O. Cl.AKK HritAfll E. Koi liebtrr, N. Y.
volumes of Gulseppo Ricciardi.
Mhh, C. M. Stowe, San J(»m\ Cal.
Mhh. S.‘E. Smgiit. foot of Auburn Mri'ct. ('ATnbrb’.grport.
Liberal thought Ih spreading its broad wingti AlilKH.
Auiiam Smith, Esq.. ln*plriitlonnl apeaker. Sttirgl«, Mich.
over tho face of tlio earth; in other words, tlio
Miih. M aky Lot ha Smith, tranee Mpeakur, Toledo, 0.
nails that have riveted mat) to the platform of
Ai.uEitr E. Stanley.
Vt.
Mhh. CAititiH A. Scott. Irani’«’, r»lootnlnglniruhi N’. Y.
priestcraft are rusting oil’, nnd Immunity begins
Miih. (L A. Siiehwin, Townm-nd ('enter, Mhni.
Mich. S. J. Swahey. normal Npcuker, Noank. Conn.
to stnnd erect. The oneness of the spirit will yet
Mi<h. AhiMK M. Ntevenh. InxpIratlonaL CLir<*inont, N. B.
bo known; oven the benighted (?) Hindoos proMich. Nellie Smith« ImprcsMonal speaker. Hiutc.l’'. Mich.
Mhh. M. E. It. Bawyeh. Elt Jiloirit. Miwf.,
clnitn it, wliilo «omii of our nblest D. D'h uninten
Miih. L. a. F. Swain, Insnlrntionnl, Union Lttkea. Mlnr.
.Iohkvii 1». Siii.es. Danville. Vt.
tionally sometimes declare tlio same thing. Ho,
Selah VanSiCKLK,<ireenhmili,Mich.
then, who Bcouts Spiritnallsm, spits in the face of
Dit. E. Si'UAGi K, liiitpIriitioiiKi npeaKer. Schenectady, JN. Y<
M uh. A LMiiiA W. Smith, :ii» Bnlem Htrcct, Port land. Me.
God.
Mhh. Lai ha Smith (Into Cuppy). Sacrament'». Cal.
Mr. Warren Chase will please accept my thanks
Benjamin Toni». San Eianchcu. Cal.
J. II W. Toohey. Providence. K. I.
for tho handsome pamphlet giving account of Dr.
lll‘l)fi()N'I’l l i i.E, Berlin IIeighth, O.
Fkances A. Teili.e. lecturer, l<«»x
La Porte, Ind.
Wtn. Persons's wondorl'ul euros. I have not lind
Mias Mattie Th wino, Conway, Mas«».
time to peruse the work carefully, but from the
Mhh. BoHEitr Timmons, Mexico. Andrian <’o.. Mo,
Miih. F.hriii:ic N. Talmaihie, tranceRpeaker, Westville. Ind.
abundant testimony given In Dr. P.’s favor no
Dll. S. A. TltoMAH, lecturer. Chaska, Minn.
«James Th a mi. lecturer on Spirit uallHm. Kcnduskcag, Mo.
one can doubt of his wonderful capacity for heal
Mhh. Hakah M. TiioMI'hon, Inspirational speaker, 161 St.
ing by laying on of hands.
Clatr itrevt. Cleveland, O.

" Hanner of Light, April 9th, 1BT0.

LI8T OF LEOTURERB.

[To bo useful, this list Bhould bo reliable. It therefore
ImIioovos Societies nnd Lecturers to promptly notify us of
appointments, or changes ot appointments, whenever nnd
wherever they occur, Should any name appear In this list
of a pai ty known not to bo a lecturer, wo doslro to bo to in
formed.]
J.Madiboh Alikh, Ancorn, N. ,r.
C. Fannik Att.r>r will speak In Willimantic, Conn., dur
" Lo matin an sololl a rendu Bon empire,
ing September; In. Clnclumitl, O , during November. Will
Tout a'dvolUo ot tout It A bu fraîche clarté :
take engagements West or South for December nnd Janu
Quand avec bu lumière II répaud la beauté,
ary. Address as above, or Stoneham. Mass.
.
O’ost Dlou quo voua voyez Bourlro
IlKV. J. O.BAmtKTT.Glenlieulnh. Wla.
Mns. It. F. M. llnowit, Chicago, III., care l.iiceuni lliinnrr.
Dans sa grâce ot dans sa bonté."
Mns. Sauaii A. BTItKKS, BI Spring street. East Cambridge,
The morning has rendered to tho sun his em Mass.
■
Mnfl. Nkliir J. T. BiunnAM will speak In Worcester, Mass.,
pire. All awake and all are gladdened by his during
September; In Troy. X. Y., during October: In Lynn,
fresh brilliancy, when with his light he spreads Muss.,during November; In Washington, D.C..during De
In Boston during February; In Philadelphia during
out the glories of the world. It Is God whom you cember;
April and May. Address, Elm Grove, Colerain, Mass.
Addie L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Chicago, 111., care
see smiling in his graciousness and benevolence.
B. /’. Journal.
:
The Revue announces a discovery in France by AVu. Bush, Esq., 90 Madison street, Chicago. Ill.
C. Bkkt, Inspirational speaker, Almond, WIs.
M.M. Sédillotand Nil aton: the use of electricity M.
Hbnrv ILiasTOW. Inspirational speaker. Duxbury. Mass.
asa cauterizing agent. “By the combination of A. P. BowHan.inspirational speaker. Itlclimond, lows.
Mas. M. A. C. Brown. West Itnndolnli. Vt
chloroform and electric cauterization one arrives Mrs; A. 1’. Brown. Ht. Johnsliury Centro. Vt.
Mi’.s. Pniscii.LA Dorr Biiadpuhy speaks In Blnglmm, Me.,
at a total suppression of pain during and after opera ono
lburth of tho time. Address, North Madison, Me.
tions," M. Sédillot describes the progress in the Mas. Aiiiiv N. Buhriiah, Inspirational speaker, 10 Chap
street, Boston.
’ .
flesh of tho platinum wire, at a white heat, “ cut man
Mas. Erma F. .Iat BrLLV.HR. 151 West 12th at., New York.
Du.
J
ames
K.
IlAitgr,
box
3K2.
LnPortc,
Ind.
ting nearly as easily as a history, leaving tho flesh W>r. Brvah, bog 53. Camden P. O., Mich.
hard and dry.” Only slight inflammation supor- Dr. J. II. CuiiiiiKii, 39 Wall street. Boston, Mass.
J. M. Choate, trance and Inspirational lecturer. Address
venes After several days. The spirit of M. A. Kar- rear
59 Poplar st., Boston, Mass., care Mrs. M. E. Hartwell.
Warrkh Chase, 901 North Fifth street, Ht. Louis, Mo,
dee makes some happy reflections upon the sub A
loeiit E. Caui'V.hteh, care Hanner of Light, Boston, Moss.
ject, and says," You have here, another proof of Mita. Ahhir M. Carver, trance speaker. Cincinnati, O.
Clark. Boston, Mass , caro Hanner of Light,
• that truth which wo have already often taught DRAM
Dn. A. B. Child will lecture at convenient distances from
Boston. Address 50 School street.
you.”
' 51ns. M. A. Cami’Iiei.l, ns Niagara street, Buffalo; N. Y.
The Barcelona " Revista" is largely taken up by Mrs.'Cariiiv. M. Cushmah, trance, Hillsboro' Bridge. N. IL
Dn. James Cool’KR. Bellefontaine, O., will lecture and
extracts from the works of A. Kardec, but it. has take
subscriptions for the Hanner of Light,
:
other, valuable original articles that would be Silis. E. L. DahirLS, III Chapman street, Boston, Jtass.
1’lior. WH. Destoh, Wellcsly, Mass.
worth transcribing.had I space for them. “Spirit Afrsa LrzztR Doten, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
E. C. Dusk. Beckford. III.
ualism and Suicide;" the third oftho series of Dn.
Mns. Aoheb M.Davib, 2S9Maln street. Cambrfdgeoort. Ms.
letters concerning the Padro Gratry, and “ Spifit- Miss Neli.ir L. Davis will lecture In Worcester, Sloss.,
October. Address. <9 11nttcrllcld street, Lowell, Mims.
ualiern by a Christian," are worthy of note. It during
Mns. E. B. Dahfoiith. M.D., trance speaker, (formerly of
Lawrence, Kan., box 461.
■
. .
..
,
has also an extract from Henry Martin’s History Boston,)
Miss H. K. Dickson, Inspirational, Vineland, N. J,, box 291.
of France, (which should be referred to by those Frank Dwioiit. Montana. Iowa,
HorniA K. Ddiiaht, Lebanon, N. IL, will answer calls
who have tho w'orkj) in relation to Joan of Arc; InMns.
New Hampshire and Vermont.
■
.
DR.
J.
II. Dott, Covington, St. Tammany Parish, La.
I will translate only a few lines: “There exists Mn. A.E.
Dotv will attend funerals In Herkimer County,
in humanity an exceptional order of moral and N. Y., and vicinity. Address, Ilion, Herkimer Co., N. Y.
C. Edmunds, lecturer; Newton, Iowa.
physical facts which seem to ignore the ordinary A.
Dr. II. E. Emery. lectiiren-South Coventry, Conn.
Thomas Gales Forster speaks In Baltimore during Hep
laws of nature: they are embraced in the condi tember
and March; hi Philadelphia during October, January,
tion o f ecstacy, somnambulism and tho like, ba they and February! In New York during November; In Music
Hnil, Boston, during December; In Troy during April. Will
Involuntary or artificial, with their marvelous accept engagements for May, Juno and July. Address, 194
.
phenomena of mutation of feeling, a full, or par West Fayette street, Baltimore, Md.
Mrb.'Claiia A. Field speaks In Cornville, Me., one-fourth
tial insensibility of body, exaltation of souL and ofubo
lime. Address, Newport, .Mo.
. ■
’
■
ndrew T. Fobs, Manchester, N. II.
of perceptions outside of all the usual conditions A
KEV. A. J. FisiiBACK. Hturgls, Mich.
II. F— —elton
Malden,
.
of life. This cldss of facts has been judged from .MIB bs
...... Faxkir
.— . —
..
. . .— Houth
. .—
— — — . Mass.
rv. J. Francis, Ogdensburg, N. Y.
a point of view entirely distinct. Physiologists K
J.d. Eien, Hammonton,N. J.
M. Louise French, trance and Inspirational sneaker.
regarding the natural relation of the organs, dis 34Mns.
Wave street, Washington Village,South Boston. Masa.
turbed or deranged, fevered by disease into ec- Dk. H. P. Fairfield will speak in Lynn, Mau., during
In Salem during October. Address care Dr. John
stacies, &c., admit tho reality of phenomena which September;
(lardon, Lynn, Mass.; permanent address, Ancora, Camden
N.J.
they can refer to pathology, but deny all else: that Co..
Stanley II. A. Frihbie, trance. Wllfiamsburgh, L. L, N.Y.
is to say, all that Is separated from laws inherent A. B. French, Ann Arbor, Mich.
H. Greenleaf, Lowell. Masa.
in the physical. In their eyes, in short, derange N.
Isaac P. Greenleaf, lOfil Washington street, Boston,Maar.
the organs and you have hallucinations, objects Kev. Joseph C. Gill, Belvidere, Ill.
Mrs. Laura Dr Force Gordon will receive calla to ko
that exist only for the visionary. An eminent turc on Woman Suffrage In tho Pacific States and Territories.
box 2123. San Francisco. Cal. _ ’
.
physiologist bus declared with much formality Address,
Sarah Graves, inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mmh.
.
that Socrates was crazy because he thought that Mr. J. G. Giles. Princeton. Mo.
Kersey Graves. Bichmond. Ind.
t
he conversed with his demon (familiar spirit, an Miss Julia J. Hubbard will apeak In North Scituate,
Sept. 25; In Manchester, N. 1L, Oct. 2 and B. Address
gel, heavenly messenger.) Losrnisticos, the initia Mass..
Portsmouth. N. IL, box 4M.
.
ted, shall I say? reply, not only affirming the re James H. Harris, box 99, Abington, Mass.
A. D. Hume, West Bide P. O., Cleveland, 0.
ality of these phenomena, sustained by innumer WM.
Zella 8. Hastings, inspirational, East Whately, Mass.
rs. S. A. Horton, East Saginaw. Mich., care K. Talbot.
able auxiliary facts and testimony above all mys M
Mrs. L. Hutchison, Inspirational, Owensville, Cal.
ticism, bnt evidencing the truth of visions seen by Dr. M. IIbnrt Houghton. Ashland, Mass.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge will lecture In Cleveland. O., during
the body’s eye as well as by the spiritual. Ec- September
—address care of A. A. Wheelock, “American
In New York during October. Permanent
staoy is a bridge, they say, between the visible address.229office;
East 60th street, New York.
and invisible; a means of communicating with E. Annie Hinman, Agent Connecticut Rtate Association of
Permanent address, Falls Village. Conn.
the superior spirits; a recalling and a promise of Spiritualists.
Moses Hull will speak In Cincinnati during September
.
a better existence, that from which we have fall and October. Permanent address, Hobart, Ind.
D. W. Hull. Inspirational and normal speaker, Hobart, Ind.
en and that to which we are to return and which Mrs. F. 0. IItzer, 122 East Madison street, Baltimore, Md.
rs. M. 8. Townsend Hoadlet, Fitchburg, Mass.
we may conquer." I wish I conld give the re . M
Mrs. A. Hull, trance aud inspirational speaker. 1716 Pnrko
'
mainder of the article, which closes with, " We avenue. Philadelphia. Pa
J. D. Habcall. M. D., Waterloo. Wla.
’
do not think this digression can appear superfln- Ltman C, Hows, Inspirational, box M, Fredonia, N, Y.
Amos Hunt, trance speaker. Cold Water, Mich.
.
Dr. E. B. Holden, Inspirational speaker, No. Clarendon, Vt.
0 Liege, one of tho most lovely cities of Belgium, I vis lied
Dr. J. N. Hodges, trance, 9 Henry street. East Boston. Ms.
In 1843. It Is situated on tho Mouse, Just below Its conflu
Mbs. A. L Haobb, inspirational, Mount Clemens, Mich.
ence with tho Ourtho, In a wide-spreading plain. Fifteen
Charles holt. Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
or twenty bridges span tho river as it bisects the town, over
Wm. F. Jamieson, Lake City. Minn
looked by a picturesque citadel crowning a hill.
Abraham James, Pleasantville. Venango Co.. Pa., box 34.
Dr. C.W. Jackson, Oawcgo, Kendall Co., III.
t Vol. vl, pA43.

*
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N. EitAS'K WitlTK'H nd'lre*« ilnrltik! S, pB'iiiLer ami October.
Boston. Masi . cure Hnntirr »f {.i'ih!. lie vt III *p. nk In Vine
land. N . .1.. during N»»venib» r.
E. V- Wilson. Lombard.411.
E. H. Wiie.ei.ek. Inspirational, care Jmrricun .S'/’W iLiolitl,
Cleveland, (>. ‘
F. L. IL Wilmr, M. D-. 1« Wealth atreet. near Fifth ave
nue IBilel. New York.
Mm. N. M. WitmiiT. Insnlrnthrnnl speaker, will answer calh
to lecture In the New England States. Aililro». Bunton.
Mans., care Ihiiun r uf l.uiht.
sMkh. H. E. Warnf.k. Cordova. III.
F. L. Wahhwokth. 3!i9 South Morgan street. Chlcarn, 111.
Mkh. E. M. Wolcott, (innton, St. Lawrence Co..N. Y.
PKCf. E. Wiiii’i’LK, Clyde, O.
H. H. Wortman, Kiiflaio, N. Y., box NM.
J. G. Whitney, Inspirational speaker, Kock Grove Ulty,
Floyd Co., Iowa.
.
Mhh. M ahy J. Wilcoxhon, Chicago, III., care R.
Journal,
LoiH Waihhkookeh'h addroMR Ik Denver, (,'ol , box 44.
Daniel White. M. D.. bnx ‘¿MfL St. Louis, Mo.
Mhh. Mahy E. Withee. Ilulllston. Mass.
. Wm. F. Wentwohth, Schenectady, N. Y.. box 231,
A. B. Whiting. Albion, Mich.
Mhh. Sophia W<»oi»h, tranrn speaker, DmnmCnrlon. Vt.
George W. Whitney, liiNpiriitlonal, East Walpole, Mhhh.
Mhh. Hattie E. Wilson, 46 Carver street, Boston.
Dn. K. G. Wells, trance «peaker, Beaufort, N. C.
Mhh. N. J. Willis. 75 Windsor street, Cambrldgcport, Mau.
A. A. Wheelock, Toledo. O.,box ♦»■Ci.
Mhh. H. A. Wh.lih. 24'1 Broadway, Lawrence, Muss.
Kev. Dil Wheelock.Inspirational speaker, State Center, In.
Warken Wgolhon, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
.
Mhh. E; A. Williams, Dcnnavlllc, N. Y.
Elijah Woohworth. Inspirational speaker. Leslie. Mien.
A. (L and Mhh. Eliza C. WoonntiFF, Englo Hnrhor, N.Y
Mbs Jt’LiETTE Yhaw will lecture In North Scituate, Mass.,
Oct. 30; In Philadelphia, Ta., during November. Address
Northboro*. Mass.
.
Mhh. Fannie T, Yoono. trance sneaker. Address, Centro
StrntTurl. N. Il . enre Dn IL C. Coburn.
4
Mb. iU Mhh. Wm. J. Youno. Koiso City, Idaho Territory.
:

I'uhnciI

to 8ptrit-I,if<) s

From South Boston. Sept. Gth. Miildcnly. Win. Henry Ford,
.
II yearn.
•
,
; .
. Olir brother Ims for immy yours been à believer In th« spirit
ual phllosophv, nnd »Ince the entrance Into Mdrlt-lllp of hl»
companion, two years since, has held nmnv Interviews with
hor to ch err bis lonely hours. Ho has left throe dniiRhterK
and one son. orphans, and nn «red mother, whoso hearts worn
bound together as n loving ami beloved family. Dentil may
linve changed the relation, but has not broken the bonds that
hold them. The daughters have been members of the Cidi»
dren's Lvcoutn. nt Mercantile Hall (Tcinnl« Group). Tho eld
est was recently eleeied Asihlnnt Gimnllnn In place of Mrs.
Morton, deceased. The services over the romxlns were held
Thurailnv, Hept. sth. nt his late, residence, 117 Bolton.»trect,
Houth Boston. The Lyceum choir mug tlmt sweet song ln»m
the "Spiritimi Harp.” "There’s a beautiful shore where the
loved ones are gon«,’* followed by rending.selections from the
14 th chapter of John, the 2X1 psalm, ami ht C<»r.. 15th <’hupter.
Kcmnrks and 'proper were nmtlc by Rev. Rowland (humor, .
who, two years previous, had performed the same and rites
over tho body of the companion. He cheered the heart <<f tlie ■
mourners with hope of meeting them*-that death Is but n rosuit of llfe—h’gitlmnte nnd natural—not to be feared moro
than nnv other of.life's devrlopmentiL It Is the same life
continued on higher ground. After prnycr the choir sang from
tho " limp " ••The M vstlcnl Bark." Mr. Ford was a member
of " Frnternltv No. 2 ” Tempi« of Honor, atid "Radiant Star!’
Division N<iJ.6. Honr of Temperance. Both of them were
represented, and followed the body of their-brother to tho
cemetery near Kt. James Hotel. Its final .resting pince. The
sudden exit uf our friend (hy a disease of the heart) gives no
opportunity for evidence of the strength ot faith ns heapproiiched the mystic river; but the confidence of the ntlllotcd
of his happy entrance Into; Urn spHlVworld, nnd ability to
come to them to soothe their otherwise lonely hours, sustains
them tinder this dispensation.
.
W. A. Dt NKLKE, .
Iltifton, Ma»»., Stj'l. Wh, D70. .
.
.
The Boston Tran»criptt Sept. 9th, says ’ ' ;
"Cnpt. William Henry Ford, master painter of the Boston,
it Albany Railroad Corporation, was found dead sitting In his
room, on Wednesday morning, nt his residence irt South Bos
ton. Mr. Ford wns n native of Boston, his parents being
among the earliest residents on the ‘ Nock ’ portion of the
Houth Emi, where the deceased was born. Ho was « person
of most genial companionship, and his friends In ail relations
of life are a. very nomerons company. For n long period hr
wns connected with the Fire Department of the city aè a
member of Huflolk Engine Company No. 1, nnd subsequently
of iróso Company No. 5, In which organization ho was for
some years foreman. Latterly Mr. Ford has been known as
prominent In tho Teinnlo of Honor order nnd kindred tempcrniico organizations.' Ills ago was aboijt forty-four .wars. He
was a married man and leaves a family.”
From her home In Montpelier, Vt., by typhoid fever, on (he
30th o( AugugU Miss Fannie Kelton, In the 46th year of her
age.
' . '
.
•'
-,
For years “darling Fannie" had been a devoted Spiritual
1st—one whoso soul pulsated to the heart throbs of humanity,
nnd hearts ami homes throughout the glens of Vermont will
miss her presence nnd her'“angel ministrations.’’ To know
her was to love her: and scores have been convinced that
their dear ones were living still, and were yet our monitors
fur the right, through her blessed mediumship. In accord
ance with what wns so dear to her In cnrth*llfc, words of oncourngcmcnt and coniolntlon worn spoken by those on the
unseen shore through Mrs. Abbie W. Tanner and the writer.
Her brother nnd sister that arc left,Illlss hoy kindly presence,
but are not likeRachel," for they know sho. Is not lost, but
gone before. They laid her casket close beside a flowing
river, whoso gentle murmuring will ever be Nature's holy
requiem around her earthly resting-place; but for her
"There Is no death; the «tors go down
To rise upon n fairer shore,
•r
And bright In heaven’s Jeweled crown
They shine forevermore.’’
’
LtZZIK MANCHK6TER.

From Boston Highlands, August 15th, Rnrnh Louisa, eldest'
daughter of Henry A. and Sarah A. Gray, aged 25 years and
25 days.

From Great Falls, N. H., Sept. 1st, at 12} r. m., Miss Mattle
A. Sleeper, aged 1H years and 8 months.
.
.
i
"One little act life’s drama must contain."
:

-

■

SEPTEMBER 24, 1870.
Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
Spirit Communion—Verification of I
“ Th© Fountain with Jets of New
ALL SORTS 0F_ PARAGRAPHS.
Wm. Bush, of Chicago, author of " Life’s Uses
Spirit Messages.
Meaning.”
For a box of delicious grapes and pears
A number of letters will bo found below, giving ; The above is the title of a now book now in and Abuses," recently returned from Europe, ar Mrs. Moses Hunt, of Arlington, will please accept
rived
in
this
city
last
week.
He
is
a
member
of
Information as to th« recognition, by parties dis- 1 press, by Andrew Jackson Davis, the renowned
our warmest thanks.
tant from and iu many casus strangers to us, of i seer and philosopher. The following introduction the Society of Spiritualists in Chicago. He pro
pones to give a lecture on “ European and Ameri
CST" We have received the English publicscertain messages published at various times in Lto the work tells why it was written:
can Helpmeets,” in Music Hall, on Saturday even tions, Human Nature and The Spiritual Magazine
tho
special
department
of
the
Banner
of
Light.
In
।
"One
bright
morning
last
May,
as
Iwas
idly
BOSTON, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1870.
our last series of verifications we gave the mos- j sleeping at tbo foot of a grand mountain, the voice ing, Sept. 24th. Tickets can be obtained at the for September. Both are unusually interesting.
sage in full of Joel Nason, (published in Ilie Ban- | of a revered instructor said: ‘Arise! Go up to the Banner office, 158 Washington street, where Mr.
OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET,
The price has been reduced from fifty to
K ‘ j." ‘ T
...
. ....
! very top; survey the ways of wisdom: observe
■
»er of Light for June
IhiO,) with two gentle- । tjJfl nee(|s of tbe wor|(}; ¿e healthful and hopeful, B. can he seen or addressed.
Hook Ko. 3, Ur Staim.
twenty-five cents on that interesting work,“The
Mrs. H. W. Cnsbman, formerly of Someryille, Life and Moral Sayings of Confucius,” the grest
men’s names, who corroborated many points in ; and perform thy work.’
AOBKCTIBMBVVOBK,
his statement—having known him in earth-life, i After journeying through a mass of chilly has removed to Melrose, Mass. She will give Chinese philosopher. At this price every one esn
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 119 NABBAU STREET.
We give, this week, In continuation, another letter clouds, which clung to the steep sides of the séances at private houses wherever desired, on
rruKiiu, unn »«•«>»,
.............. ■
mountain, I gained the glorious summit. With
afford to own a valuable book.
■ from
-------ouo who also know him while on earth:
serene joy and grateful admiration, I gazed upon any evening of the week,-with the exception of
ruiLitiiiu a«d raoruiTOM.
KSF“ Thanks we freely give to those kind friends - - •
i
Messrs. Editors—I want to say a few words t]l0 magnificence of the heavens, and upon tho those of Monday and Wednesday.
William Wiiitk,
LcfllKK COLBT.
about Joel Nason. I became acquainted with hmi loveliness of the earth, which were unfolded and
Warren Chase lectured in Fort Scott, Kan., who have furnished flowers for our free public
ry* For Termi or Butucrlptlon ire i i.iith ptge. All mill in 1841. I rented’ seats in
’ bis
'' pew in
' FatlierBal’’
'
displayed in every direction. And observing no
circles, among whom is Mrs. Pettengill, of Lynn.
mitler nuotilo ioni io our Centrili onice, lioiton. M«u.
' jou's churcli, and wo kepfnp thè acqualntanco human being near me, and feeling myself alone Sept. 18th, and proposes attending the State Con
i probably ten years or thereabouts. We were in the lofty solitudes of the mountain, I turned ventions of Iowa and Kansas in October. He
We call the reader’s attention to the ad
IXITHM* COLBT....
.Edito».
I back ami forth in each other's place of business toward mankind, and said: ‘O world! Mere am I, will also visit Denver, Col., if the friends there vertisement of Moses Hull’s newbook, in another
Lavis II. Wilbom
Absistaht.
■
■
■
I often. I knew him to be an excellent die sinker, after a slow and toilsome progress, far away from desire it and write him soon.
columrt? Every one should secure a copy, for the
■
HuilnoM conncctr.l wlth the .dilorial department of I letter cutter and coiner of medals, tokens and you, yet ready to work for you. What will you
lhl> paper 1« under the excluilve control of Lvihkk Colbt, I other trinkets, among tbe rest dollars, as he told accept from me? ’
Mrs. M. J. Launton is filling her third engage price is within their reach.
to whom all lottera and communication! muit bo addrclaed.
. _ .........
.
..................
me himself, having stamped several barrels for
And suddenly there appeared in the beautiful ment at Hannibal, Mo., where she will remain for Mrs. A. C. Latham, Clairvoyant Physician,
.................. .. -tho Mexican government—ho having a powerful landscape, not far from the foot of the mountain,
111© New Lra In r.uropo.
.
-4-perew press and good tools. Ho tried to persuade A fountain I It was exceedingly beautiful in its the present.
No. 292 Washington street, Boston, is, we under
Mrs. Emma Hardinge is lecturing Sundays this stand, very successful in the curing of disease.
Wo may look for complications in the situation , mo to buy him out; Twas not able. He after- strength and simplicity. The sparkling water
was flowing and jetting incessantly. And the month in Cleveland, O.,and week evenings in Mrs. L. has letters from many parts of the country
■"
waters of that Fountain seemed to be compound
as, for Instance, that king William refuses to (.riHnent for counterfeiting coin; gotoutof that ed of the needs and icants and wishes of multi other places in tho State. She is performing a in proof of this statement, which those who desire
treat for peace witli any one but a person repro- - scrape very easy, as tho coin thuy made, instead tudes, yea, hundreds of thousands, of warm liv vast amount of labor, and her success ie truly can see on application to her.
brilliant. In one week she gave eight lectures to
sentlng tlio Emperor Napoleon, whom bo will not of bhing milled on the edge was smooth, and bore ing human hearts!
Jew tradesmen of the present day care less for
consider
And in tho beautiful light above the fount, a audiences that averaged one thousand persons.
consider dethroned
dethroned though
though aa prisoner.
prisoner. This,
This, too,
too, ', tMs inscription: ’ Buttons good for nothing wltli-r..
...
.
out eyes.' A very shrewd move. I had this all
friendly voice said:1 Write a book, with thoughts
Moses than the profits. Isn’t it so, Andrew?
Mr. Peebles is speaking in Chicago this month,
>n tlm face of his original proclamation when-set- . fron/bia own ln0Gtli, beside a eulogy on Ills good for mon and pictures for children, which the
Thora cornea a time when laughing epring
ting but upon this war, that his sole purpose was j w(fOi whneamo to 1dm in prison and stood by him young as well as the matured can peruse with but goes to Cleveland in October.
And golden summer cease to bo,
'
to overthrow both Napoleon and
mid liis Empire. And till his release; and I have no more doubt that tbe pleasure and profit.’ After a silence, the voice
Miss Lottie Fowler, tho test medium, is holding
And wo put on tho autumn robe,
so wo n.av bn prepared for a marvelous oxhibi- | communication purporting to come from him in added: ‘ Truth, Love, Peace, Mercy, Wisdom, La seances at the Tontine, New Haven, Conn.
To tread tbo last declivity;
..
, 1 ,
..
.
, ! tho Banner of Light was from 1dm than Ihave bor, Education, Religion, Admonition, Hope—
But now tho slope,
tion ofbacklng-and-tllling on tliepartof .England, I thnt I rtln nl|Ve
tn write Ibis note,
these streams, with occasional jets and clear in
With rosy hope,
C. Fannie Allyn is to speak in Kansas City,
in respect to tbo official recognition of republican
. faith.
... C
.. harles Cleaver.
Beyond tho eunsot wo behold—
’
Yours in the
timations of new meanings, must flow from the Mo., the Sundays of October.
'
Another dawn with fairer light,
Berkley street, Somerville, Mass. .
Franco. The real truth is, among the European
Fountain. To this end employ little things.
While watchers whisper through the night,
A. S, Hay ward, vital magnetic healer, has taken
With pure affections and familiar illustrations
monarchies, that they prefer almost anything on
There’s a time when wo shall not grow old.
tho continent but the spread of papular liberty ; i At the conclusion of a séance held Dec. .'list, you must appeal to tho understanding and the rooms corner of Beach street and Harrison
heart. To improve the hntnan mind, and to aid avenue, in this city.
Christian Progress.—Eight thousand Scot
aixl ho It will come out before long, in the case of 18ii7, the following communication was written and
enliven the world’s mothers and fathers and
I 2 Bismarck,
... . . _ The
. .. .___
- j through the hand of Mrs. Conant, and published educators, you must amuse while you instruct.’
King„ William .. and
former itnMrs. Lovell, a respectable and responsible lady, tish Presbyterians are said to have perishedin '
.
Accordingly, in obedience to tho voice of wis has rented the fine mansion, No. 1 Hanson street the reign of Charles I, at the hands of the Prot
plicllly holds to" tho di vino right of kings," while j in the Hanner of Light March 28th, 1868:
.
' g. W. BICE.
dom, I proceeded to' write,’ and the present vol Boston, and opened it as a magnetic cure. She estant Episcopalians. Over one Rundred thou
tho latter is goaded on by the voice of bis untiring >
■
word to the dear friends I have in Wiscon ume is the result.
sand Christians were slain in 1870, through the in
ambition. For nil Hint, tbo elenients—social and ' sinOno
Employing every aid at my command, I have has associated with her Mrs. J. C. Dutton, an ex
andknow;
elsewhere.
l am
you my
alpolitical and spiritual —are doing their work j roady
but theThat
reason
for not
notdead
meeting
strumentality of King William of Prussia, and
attempted with the utmost sincerity of motive to cellent clairvoyant, as attending physician.
steadily in Europe, and none of the rulers can ¡ good fatlier-iti-law in Boston, according to ap- relievo the grave profundities and the dazzling
Susie M. Johnson desires to inform the spiritual Emperor Napoleon'of France.
suocessfiilly restrain thorn. They may hold as ; polntment, you do not so well know. The fact magnitude of tbo Harmonial Ideas, by the intro public generally, and local societies particularly,
Tbe State elections in Maine and Vermont re
many Vienna Congresses as tliev please, and tie ; was, I could not come at any time that might. duction of pleasing simplicities which may attract
• ,
, r
,il.
please me, as I had supposed, but I was obliged and instruct persons of every age and in all states that having deferred her proposed trip West until sulted in the election of the Republican tickets.
up the hands of tho people in as many knots as ! ¡0 wall Ul'ltll to-day. much to my discontent and of feeling. And all deficiencies, as well as the January, when she speaks in Baltimore, she will
Results of War.—One-armed organ-grinders
their ingenuity can invent, but the march of lib- | disappointment; and now I have so many things omission of many deeply important subjects, accept applications to speak in New England up
orty continues onward still. The nine waves.of i to say that 1 am lost before I begin. I am still must be attributed to the fact that this volume is to that time, and hopes the friends will be speedy on our streets seeking for alms. It is a disgrace
tho ocean may make no perceptible headway, but ' <”'gnged as medium for. the new gospel, and am designed to be simply the first of a short series of
to the nation.
'
, happy in the work, for it is good pay on this side, liko import. In this book there is no-effort to n making their wants known. Address, this
the inrolling tenth secures nil advance to which I pope to do all I promised to, and.much more in sound the very deep in the treatment of any ques month, 120 Bridgham street, Providence, ,R. I.
The population of Washington is 111,195-an
its predecessors every ono contributed their pow- I. good time. I am at home often with my loved tion. The wish to attract and enlighten young
increase of oyer fifty thousand since 1860.
orful aid. So with tho
tbo revolutions on tho
tbo side of : ones, and my joy often consists in their peace of persons—in short, to reach the entire family
erful
The Austin Kent Fund.
group
—
is
paramount
to
the
desire
to
impart
orig

mind.
I
shall
come
again
soon,
and
then
I
hope
Of all the crowd of servile followers who once
popular liberty in Europe: the two, or throe, that to do bettor.
inal ideas to established thinkers.
G. W. Rice, Brodhead, ll’is.
Moneys received for the relief of our invalid and
have already taken.place in Franco, are only put
' I have often thought,’ remarks a scholarly destitute brother, Austin Kent, since our last re fawned around the French Imperial household,
This communication was verified soon after (as
not one, it is said, accompanied the unfortunate
ting fresh vigor into the present ouo; and it can
writer,’if the minds of men were laid open, we
seen by the date) by the letter given below:
. .
. <
should see but little difference between that of a port:
Empress in her enforced flight from the Tuileries.
not fail to result more favorably for the people
Messìi». Editors—Óur hearts were made glad wise man, and that of a fool. There are infinite Previous acknowledgments, . . . .8166,40
than any of its predecessors. And in Germany, when wo received and read the communication reveries,
What animal could have dispensed with the
5,00
numberless extravagances and a sue- Martin Hiscox, Providence, R. 1...............
too, the great wave of '48 cannot bo beaten wholly from G. W. Rice, on the 7th page of tho Banner of cession of vanities which pass through each.’ Of Mrs. 8. Crawford, Weatherford, Texas,. 1,00 ark? Why the dog, to be sure, might have set up
Light,
March
28th.
It
was
truly
refreshing
to
back by King William or Bismarck, though they
grown-up men and women, and of little children W. H. Prouty, Worcester,Mass., . . . .
1,00 a bark. ■
.
.50
did what they could in that way once. It will hear in so direct a way from our physically de and our young folks the same reflection seems to N. E. Stanley, LeRoy, Ill., . . ....
parted son-in-law.
; be not less applicable. Whatever is truly attrac
There has been another massacre of missionsonly gather strength by having tried It under the
Not long before ho left tbe earth-life be was tive, pleasing and instructive to one is likely to
$173,90 ries in China.■
lead of Prussia; and when summoned by a king speaking of his. strong belief that he should be be equally entertaining and profitable to the
In
acknowiedgiqg
the
receipt
of
a
remittance
;to hurl that strength against a sister republic, tho able to return to bis friends and communicate other. It has thus far been observed that, among forwarded by us to Bro. Kent three weeks ago, be
Mr. Denton’s lecture last evening, says the
with us; at this timo I was expecting to visit my the hundreds of thousands of elderly persons who
probabilities are that the collision will generate friends
in the vicinity of Boston ; he said if it were drink deeply and constantly at the Harmonial mentioned,in a few words,that he was then suffer Vineland Independent, was listened to by a large
fraternity rather than hatred.
possible ho would meet me at tbe Banner of Light Fountains, not more than a few score of young ing from a severe attack of hemorrhage, but was and attentive audience. There seemed to be but
In such a way do events move.. But the great circle room, and there communicate through Mrs. people read and enjoy our publications and prin cheered with the thought that he might soon he one opinion respecting its merits, and that is, a
J.
H. Conant.
difficulty with the writers of tho day who seek
ciples.
more graphic, simple, beautiful presentation of
Yours for truth and progression,
If the flowings of this Fountain shall have the entirely relieved of his suffering. A noté, from the subject of Geology, could not be given. He
to forecast them by tho ordinary and Orthodox
him dated September 8tb, shows that his hopes
I
Ward Witham.
effect
to
attract
and
instruct
young
persons,
while
methods is, that the spiritual powers that actually ! Cainville, BTs., April 241ft, 1868.
slacking thehonesttbirstofthegraveand thought were not realized, and that he is in a still more will continue his able and instructive lectures.
operate in them are not taken into tho reckoning.
ful, and if the teachings of this initial volume weak and helpless condition. He speaks of Mrs.
Thank Gdd for Spiritualism, which will save us
I
In
tbo
Banner
of
Light
message
department,
The very forces that inspire, combine, and overshall in some degree assist parents and tutors in Kent as being worn out caring for him. He adds
if anything will, by spreading the truth as to the
rule tho groat events of tho period aro loft out of j Jan. 25th, 1868, was printed a message from Jesse the rearing and just education of children, the
as follows:
future, and teaching all men that the next world
tho account. Correct an error bo flagrant as that, Rogers, which we here reprint, together with a author will deem his industry amply rewarded.
"Allow me to repeat my most heartfelt thanks to
And he will interpret the general acceptance of
and results travel on straight and open roads letter from his son acknowledging tbe facta, and this work to' mean that additional books in this each and every donor to my temporal relief. With and this are not two, but one.—D. Wilder. . .
again, which any person of fair spiritual sight can offering any information desired to such persona series are called for.
out it I must have suffered more than ever, this
A. J, Davis,
Peter Parker, an old and wealthy citizen of Bos
fall, as I now often require a man to lift me. I ton, recently took his departure for the other life;
New York, Sept. 20,1870.'
readily boo. And one thing above all others, vie: as might feel curious to know more concerning
mail
a
tract
to
every
donor
whose
address
is
given
that tho unseen intelligences more frequently use the matter:
iu the Banner. I hope others will send for the Also John Simmons, another man of wealth, who
JESSE ROGERS.
those who would refuse to do . their work than
The Loss of the British Iron-clad
tract—especially cool materialistic reasoners, who find willed a million and a quarter for the establish
Yes, it is all right. Spiritualism is a glorious
those who aro engor to receive their directions.
it hard to overcome all doubts as to à coining life. It ment of an institution for the education of women.
Captain.
truth. It is hut ono month since I was here—not
touches on my experience between the age of
By tho fears of rulers results aro wrought which here in Boston, but in my own body, a body in
No event upon the sea since the sinking of the fourteen and thirty-two, which was very ex
The Women’s Cooperative • Association of San
they never would approach in a direct way. If which I passed fifty-nine years. I promised the ill-fated Oneida in the distant waters of Japan,
ceptional in those days.
Francisco, established in 1868,has, during the last
King'W.Ullam persists in reinstating Napoleon, dear ones 1 have left that I would return—for I has so shocked the civilized world as the founder
Gratefully yours and your readers,
two years, earned a net profit of thirty per cent,
tor example, bo may by that very means drive was quite siiro that I could—that I would come ing, off the coast of Spain, on Tuesday night,
Austin Kent.
to
them
at
home,
that
I
would
come
here,
that
I
on the capital invested. Over two hundred work
Address,
Stockholm, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y.”
Germany from his side, and thus force an open would manifest wherever I could, and I have Sept. Gtb, of that splendid specimen of naval
women have here found constant employment.
sympathy with republican Franco which be could gained permission to visit this place sooner than iron-clad architecture known on the British naval
French and German War.
bring on in no more sure and effective way. Then I expected, for, from what I was able to learn from register as thè Captain. She went down with all
. In one of the oil cities the barbers do business
down would come his throne, and up wouli go the experience of others, I thought I might not he on board—five hundred souls. Among the vic
Messrs. Editors—I have been permitted to on Sunday, and then on Monday morning go and
able
to
got
here
for
some
months
to
come.
But
I
tho people. With Franco and Germany republi am here, and I report that all is well in the spirit tims are Captain Cowper Coles, her constructor, see a letter dated New Orleans, Aug. 24th, from inform on themselves and save half the fine, as
can, and Switzerland already being so, Spain and world. My expectations are more than realized, Lord Northbrook, and a son of Mr. Childers, First Dr. Maximilian Funk, an earnest German Spirit the law gives half of it to the informer.
Italy could not help breaking forth in the same and I am happy and satisfied, and shall meet those
Lord of the Admiralty. Admiral Millan tele ualist, who objects to the views expressed in the
A gentleman in Indiana says, in a note accom
. strain, and soon all Europe, from Finistorrc to dear ones that are so soon to come to me. They
have no fear, for death is not so grim a mes graphs from the,Lord Warden that the Captain Banner in relation to the contest between the panying a letter for publication in the Louisville
Warsaw, would be ablaze with the flames of free need
senger as old theology would have us to suppose. “ must have foundered during the night, close to French and German nations, and also doubts the Courier-Journal: “I sumtimes miss-spell a word,
dom.
•
.
On the contrary, it is simply an angel that opens this ship. At two o’clock this morning a sudden correctness of my statement in an article pub
and it’s possible I have spelt slcafant rong.”
If the present ruler of Germany is wise at this tho door to heaven. I am Jesse Rogers, from
gale came up from the southeast, with a vary lished by you on the 13th of August, that the war
criSis, ho will stay his hand iu tho day of victory Palmyra, Michigan.
The anti-vaccination movement is making rapid
was
between
Catholics
on
one
side
and
Protest

heavy
sea.
At
daybreak
this
morning
the
Cap

. SON'S LETTER.
-'
and power, and disband his armies again. This
.
tain was missing. . To-day we found one of her ants on.the other; the French nation representing progress all over England.
E
ditors
B
anner
of
L
ight
—
I
learn
that
a
would be proclaiming to Europe that the day of
tbe Celtic, or Romanic element, and Prussia the
boats
adrift,
and
several
of
her
spars.
I
fear
that
Jetter
has
been
sent
to
the
post-master
of
this
A farewell meeting was tendered. Dr. J. B.
standing armies bad gone by, and the time of place, concerning a message from Jesse Rogers,
Germanic.
all on board have miserably perished.”
peace bad come to stay. It would fitly introduce printed in tbe Banner, Jan. 25th—said letter bear
I shall not undertake your defence, as you are Newton, Aug. 30th, prior to his leaving Landon
The Captain was on her trial trip, and all re
'
'
anew ora in civilization. But monarchs are in ing the name of Justin Yates. 1 would say that
abundantly able to do all that is necessary; but I for this country.
variably selfish, having an eye to'tbo ,continua- a man did die in this place by that name, and that ports up to the time of the disaster were highly shall be glad if your readers who are interested -Humane and thoughtful people 'never throw
he was my father. Any information concerning favorable. Her firing was good in a heavy sea
Uon of their dynasty rather than to the strength- deceased
will be answered with pleasure by wri and in a swell, while the Warrior rolled sixteen in this question, as to the character of the war orange-peel on the sidewalk. Broken legs result. 'onlng of justice. Therefore it will not do to ex ting to me.
C. W. Rogers.
and the Monarch five, the Captain rolled'butfour. and its probable results, will turn to my commu • William Cullen Bryant, it is said, is preparing .
pect much directly from King William. But ho j Palinyra, Mich., March, ISGSy.
.
Admiral
Symonds said of her: “ The Captain is nication, on the 8th page of No. 22, Vol. XXVII, a volume of recollections, which will not be printed
will bo just as faithfully used by overruling intel
a most formidable ship, and could, I believe, by and, remembering that it was written on the IGth until after his death;
• .
1
Acting
upon
tbo
hint
of
a
correspondent
not
ligences as if lie worked with his own consent.
¡ long since, we have, by aid of a friend at tbe her superior armament, destroy all the broadside of July, the next day following the declaration of
The
number
of
gentiles
in
Utah
is
less
than
M State House, examined the soldiers’ records in ships of this squadron in detail.” But the fault, war by Napoleon, decide if there is not something 2,500.
.
.
«
Paying it Back Again.
the office of the Adjutant General, and find tbe which finally proved fatal, was also observed; more than coincidence in the events which have
A man who attempted to look out of a car win
. Tho will of a recently deceased millionaire of j (following messages published at various times in she was 800 tons heavier than intended, floated transpired since; and if it is not probable that the
this city, in which he makes a munificent bequest f tho Banner verified by tbe archives of the State, two feet deeper than was promised, and carried French nation, being Catholic, has yet some bitter dow, in Northern Vermont, the other day, while
experience in store, prior to the establishment of meeting a train on the second track, has adver-.
only, half as much coal as was expected.
of a million and a half dollars for tho founding of ; ¿which are open to all:
a permanent, orderly republic.
D. W.
tised for a patent nose and, if possible, a whole
a female college bearing the founder's name, is so ' ' Patrick Farrell,
Bolton, Co. G„25th Mass. Vols,
Boston, Sept. 12,1870.
very suggestive of a few reflections that it would I died at Newport News, Aug. 14,1864. Aged 35
face-: ' '
■■
Clam.
Bake
at
Dighton.
.
.
..
seem absolutely wrong to withhold them at tho r' years.
H.
W.
Johnson,
a
colored
man, who is the pres
The Spiritualists of Dighton, Mass., and others
Kotiert McCulloch, Chelsea, Carpenter, Co. C.
Daunted Bouse in Sutton.
present time. Tho individual referred to amassed !, ,35th
Regt. Mass. Vols.; klHcd by falling of a tree, from the surrounding country, celebrated their
ent Attorney-General of Liberia, was, five years
his wealth in ,the ready-made clothing business, I Oct. 1st, 1804.
’ The Worcester Gazette informs us that the good ago, a servant in a family at Canandaigua, N. V. >
and, according to the practices notoriously com j Herbert J). Beckwith, Fitchburg, Co. F. 57th Regt. second annual ClamBake at Baylie’s Grove, near people of Sutton are exceedingly mystified and
South Dighton, on Wednesday, Sept. 14th. A
mon in that business, many and many a poor girl : Mass. Vols.; 22 years old. Died at' Petersburg,
perplexed by certain singular manifestations of
A Memphis cook carelessly emptied a match
large number were in attendance—up wards of one
.
who helped him to roll up that mountain of money ' Va., Jan. 18,1805.
an apparently supernatural order, which have safe into the tea-pot, and the family of seven sleep
hundred
persons
coming
from
Providence,
R.
I.,
State House, Boston, .Sept. 9,1870.
of course went pinched with hunger and blue with
prevailed for some considerable time, at the resi with their fathers.
'
To the Banner of Light—The above rec and many carriages coming in-from adjoining
cold by the month, living in wretched lodgings
ords are as I find them in the office of our Adju towns. Music was furnished by a full military dence of the late Samuel Taylor, Esq., who, dur
A well-mated couple step, united, over the clefts
and deprived of all social improvement, because tant General.
ing his life, was one of the most prominent citi of life, like the crystal-seekers of the Alps, who
'
Truly Yours,
‘
band.
of tho pitifully scanty wages paid her for her
zens of tbe town, holding many positions of trust, by binding themselves together make sure against
D. Wilder.
On
the
arrival
of
the
Boston
train
the
morning
work, -It is but right and just that such money !
and who was widely known and universally re
meeting
was
called
to
order
by
J.P.
Edson,
Chair

falling into the chasms of ice.
: should return again, with the roundest interest, i
spected.
Since his death the estate has passed to
Th© Summer Campaign.
man; he introduced Dr. H. B. Storer, of Boston,
to assist and bless the helpless sex that had so j
his heirs, who have rented the old homestead to
In the spiritual picnic groves and camping who proceeded to speak on “The fundamental
.
More New Subscribers.
much to do with its original accumulation. The
various parties, but none of them have been able
Since our last report our old patrons have been work
grounds,
a
great
deal
of
pure
pleasure
has
been
principle
of
Spiritualism,
and
its
harmony
with
only pity is that those who were tho sufferers
to
live
there
on
account
of
these
mysterious
man

nobly In behalf of tho Banner, and succeeded In procur
could not be tho identical ones to receive the re received during the season just ended. We have Nature.” Excellent remarks from Mrs. Sarah A. ifestations. Three different tenants have lately ing
ing a list of one hundred and one now subscribers. Our
good
reason
to
believe
that
all
have
been
profited
Byrnes
and
Kev.
J.
G.
Fish
closed
the
meeting,
compense. But It so happens that earthly injnsabandoned the place for these reasons. They as sincere thanks aro tendered to tho following named friends:
tice is thus sot right. Tho day may como—wo with these brief but impressive outdoor experi and all repaired to the three long tables arranged sert that there is every night a continual ringing N. Davis for six,new subscribers; Cephas B. Lynn, six; L.
beneath
the
trees,
which
were
covered
with
the
ences.
The
summer
is
over,
and
the
harvest
for
firmly believe wo are all on the road to meet and
of hells, opening and shutting of doors, and a Spaulding, three; Jas. Kennedy, three; J. D. Henshaw,
greet it—when tho wrong shall become right on us is ended; but the work will still go on in the nicely-cooked clams, sweet potatoes, corn, fish, banging about of things generally, which render three; G. H. Allyn, two; S. B. Gaylord, two; B. S. McCor
tho very spot where it was committed; but the heart, at home, in the office and workshop, on the &c., &c., which had been prepared by thoroughly sleep and a residence there impossible. The mick, two;. A.B. Wakeman, two; A. Stark, two; W.H.
sequel of a fortune accumulated as this one was roads, and wherever human activities call any of experienced hands.
neighbors are equally frightened with the tenants, Rlckett, one; L H.Reos, one; O.B. Thompson, one; Bcontains a sufficiently pointed moral for all to our now scattered companies. These outdoor' After an hour spent in enjoying the repast, the as they have heard tho same sounds, and a belief Willett, one; D. Dana, one; J. Pickard, one; F.PettinglH.
one; J. H. Smith, ono; Jona. Travllla, one; E. Eliason, one;
read. Some sort of an influence—can anybody summer gatherings are undeniably growing into afternoon meeting assembled and speeches were is quite prevalent that spirits are about. Very E.
Chase, ono; Wm. Hale, ono; M. Harrington, one; Goo. W.
listened
to
from
Kev.
J.
L.
Hatch,
of
Boston,
(in
large
and
positive
influences
for
our
sacred
cause.
say precisely what it was—operated on the mind .
likely.
Coons, oso; L. O. Norton, ono; 8. Tyrrell, one; Mrs. 8. A.
They
take
the
place
of
churches,
obediently
to
the
interests
of
the
American
Liberal
Tract
So

of this rich man to make him undo tho wrongs of
Durfee, one; O. Groen, one; H. Meads, ono; H. Chaddock,
the poet's verse that tells us “ the groves were ciety,) and Mr. Spettigue, of Chicago, Ill. At
Mrs. Hardinge’s New Book and the ono; L, Watts, ono; Dr. S. Van Etten, one; Dr. B. S.My
a system that ought not to stand.
God’s first temples.” In the beautiful woods, and four p. ii. the cars left for Boston and other
—-------- :—...-------- —.
,
London Press.
ers. one; Mrs. J.Peckham, one; J. Winchester, one; A. W.
among the half-lighted shadows, all the Influ stations, and the party dispersed, having had, as
Music Hall Spiritual Meetings.
We are glad to see, says the London Spiritual Ellis, one; E. T. Davis, ono; A. 0. Merritt, ono; A. Castle,
ences are supremely spiritual, and the soul can all expressed it, a splendid time, and one worthy Magazine,that Mrs. Hardinge’s “ History of Ameri one; 0. Field, ono; H. B. Wilcox, one; C. H. Manning, one;
The meetings in this city in the above hall will be reached with a new and strange power. The
of the beautiful day on which the assemblage con can Spiritualism" is beginning to attract the notice j.A. Holnsohn, ono; C. M. Walker, ono; A.B. Manly, one;
be resumed Sunday after next, Oct. 2d. The
I. Corbett, ono; R. H, Robbins, one ;’,J. A. Bacon, ono; Jquickening influences of the spirit are there felt vened.
of the London Press. The Atheneeum of Aug. Thomas, ono; J. F. Sims, ono; Mrs. H. L. Emmons, ono; Jablest lecturers in our ranks have been engaged far more keenly and searchingly than anywhere
12th contains a long review of it. The Literary James, ono; James Huckins, one; M. E. Jones, one; Jfor the course. Prof. Denton will be the first else. The memories one carries away are sacred,
Convalescent.
World of August 5th and 12th has also several Hatch, ono; 8. S. Lyman, one; H.I. Putnam, one; H.Espeaker.
,
and when pressed and dried, like beautiful wild
We are glad to learn that Mrs. Emma Tuttle,
Subscribers who have not obtained their season flowers, between the leaves of retrospective wife of the well-known, author, Hudson Tuttle, is pages devoted to a notice of it, in which the usual Lepper, one; B. N. Curtis, one; R. Yeaton, one; W. P- BsJ’ tickets can do so at once by calling at this office. thought, they give forth a fragrance that becomes gradually recovering from her late severe illness. newspaper misrepresentation and abuse of the ley, ono; Mrs. S. H. Cheney, one; J. Harrison, ono; L-"
There are gobd choice seats remaining for those a new power,'though of an old origin. The grove We trust that Emma and Hudson, now Justin subject is conspicuously absent, and copious ex Coonioy,one; A. Taylor, one; N.B. Russell, one; Geo.8.
Hill, one; A. Howe, one; A. Adams, one; R.Loro, ono; C.
who desire. A liberal feeling should be manifes and camp meetings of the Spiritualists are to be the prime of life, may' long be permitted to remain tracts from the work are given.
Stoddar,one; AB. Lane,one; Mrs. E. B-.Regoster,one;
ted in this respect, that the meetings may be bet reckoned among the most effective influences for in the earth-life, for they are benefactors to the
BSf Tn thia issue of the Banner of Light will 1.8. Coleman, ono; J. Kimball, one; B. Ward, one; J. *
ter sustained.
the growth and spread of the cause.
'
race.
' be found many interesting and valuable articles. Peebles, one; 0. Sharps, one.
K^Thc llnnnrr of Light !■ Uaurd uutivn aule
•very Monday Morning preceding date»
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Spiritualist Lyceums and Lectures.

the course ho was about to pursue would arouse a spirit of
antagonism and comballvoncss In certain quartern. but ow
ing tu human progress tlio tiros of persecution hiul passed
dren’s Lyceum was held at thia hall, Bunday, Sept. 1 Uh, away, anil tho powers of theologlo authority had tacomo
like Bunyan's superannuated giant which Christian met,
during which, In addition to the regular exercises, Albert
who could only make wry faces and call mimes at tlio passor
E. Carpenter briefly addressed tho little ones.
At tho by. To tho present place of assemblage no person was
close of tho meeting, the election of officers (not finished obliged to como, though freely Invited. If any camo there
on tho previous Sunday) was resumed and completed with they did so as his guests; they must hoar what he said, and
ho should bo sure to glvo forth his own thoughts Independ
the following result:
ently, rather than a rollox of what they wished him to, for
Conductor, D. Nelson Ford; Assistant Conductor, Albert moro popularity's sako. Iio should agree with them only
Morton; Guardian. Miss Mary A. Sanborn; Assistant Guar In so far as their opinions coincided with his own. Ills Ideas
dian, Miss Lizzie Ford ¡ Secretary, M. T. Dole; Assistant might shock some minds, and his words grate harshly some
times on uniccustomed cars, but ho was determined at all
Secretary, Fred. J. Kendall; Treasurer, Wm. A. Dunkles; liacnrds to speak what ho believed to bo the truth. Un
Librarian, Samuel II. Jones; 1st Jrriitant Librarian, Miss doubtedly In so doing ho should glvo out homo things which
Loltlo Hall; 2d Assistant Librarian, Miss Fanny Nyo; Mu wore true and some which wore false. Iio desired his hearera to accept tho truth as far as they perceived it, and to re
sical Director, 1. M. Carter; Jriiilont Musical Director, ject
whatever was falsehood—for It was tho poison of death.
Miss Emma Fessenden; Guardi, J. K. Hartwell, Luther I do not want you to bollovo anything I say. (said tho
Slone, Chas, W. Drako, Henry Randall,------ Simonds, Mra. speaker,) but to disbelieve II If you can. Reason, ho said,
S. Atkins, Fred. J. Kendall; Decorator, Reuben Peasleo; must bo need In all things. Ills present standing, as regard
Leaden, J. G. Allbo, (Liberty); Wm. A. Dunkloo, (Tem ed religious views, lind been tlio result of twenty years’
study and Investigation. Ho sought only for truth, wher
ple); Mrs. Chlckorlng, (Union); Sarah Ilartson, (Star); Mrs. ever found, and was ready to servo In tho battlo-Rcld of life
Perry, (Excelsior); Mra. Teel, (Mountain); Mra. L. Richard In Its defence. Iio should keep stop to tho music of no sect
son, (Deacon); Mra. Marla Adams, (Grotto); Chas. W. Sulli or creed, for ho was ruled liy his own thought; ho was no
otllcor In tho army of right, for ho commanded no one;' not-'
van, (Shore); Mra. Annlo Cayvan, (Banner); Mrs. Hayward, thor was ho a subordinate, for ho acknowledged no one as In
(Sylvan); Mra. Doolittle, (Sea); Mra. Stono, (River); Mra. command. Ho should acknowledge all good which might bo
Howland, (Fountain). _4asf. LeacUrs, I. F.Poabody, (Liberty); taught, without questioning tlio source. Ho bollovcd only
in ono church—tho oldest, tho best: tho ono which camo
M. F. Davy. (Temple); F. J. Kendall, (Union); MissNollIo
with tho first morn that brought human life on earth; Il
Ormond, (Star); Miss Annlo Cayvan, (Excelsior); Miss Lot- continues to-day, It sweeps on Into futurity, ft ends In tho
tlo Hall, (Mountain); Miss Alics Jones, (Banner); Miss bosom of Deity—Il Is thlti of ono universal humanity.
In Ids church the broadest latitude was allowed. As Ills
Chlckorlng, (Beacon); Miss Mary A. Morton, (Grotto); Mlsa
creed, ho said ho believed In God—In his infinite wisdom,
Llzzlo Lovejoy, (Shore); Mrs. Pierce, (Sylvan); Miss Fanny power and boncilconco. Ho believed In the existence of
Ford, (Sea); Mra. Hinckley, (River); Miss Myra Abbott, man as a part of tho Infinite design, and his future exist
ence as certified to by hl's present; and that tho sumo In
(Fountain).
finite wisdom which provided for his present requirements,
Conference.—In tho afternoon of tho same day, a number would with equal power and. benevolence provldo for Ills
of progressive friends assembled at this hull to onjoy a sea-, future. As I am Ignorant of tho limits of human capacity
son of social converse. Dr. Dunklco presided; In addition In the present, I must necessarily bo Ignorant of those of
to his remarks, speeches were made by Dr. II. B. Storer, A. tho future. Those facts I believe, not because I want to
ll is not an act of volition on my part—but bocauso I can
E. Carpenter, Judge Ladd, Mr. Allbo, and others. Tho not help believing. This being the case, tlio speaker said
subject treated upon was, “ Mentality a force."
his views wore neither a virtue era crime. I do not boIkmpic Hall.—Ii will bo scon by notlco In another column, Heve In an Isolated, retired, dead God. Wo uro all children
of tho Inllnlto Father and Mother. The speaker did not bo• that Mra. Laura Hastings Hatch, tho celebrated medium for
Hove tfiat God over made any special revelation to ono man
improvisations In music, will glvo a public sdanco at this moro than another, any moro than ono moro Ilian another
hall, under tho auspices of tho Boylston-atrect Spiritualist was capablo of understanding tho revolutions of nature be
Association, on Thursday evening. Sept. 22d, for tho benoDt fore him, and declared that he had no more faith In an an
cient Impossibility than a modern ono. Ho did not bollovo
of tho fund for needy
of admission
- mediums. Tho prleo
.
.........Is any circumstance could arise to render necessary the break* low, and It Is to bo hoped a full hall wlllgroct this voluntary Ing or abrogation of any of tho Eternal's laws. Ho had no
effort.
moro respect for error under ono unmo thnn another.
,r-»i a j___
. a« *
The speaker traced all forma of worship to the first Idoa
CAMnniDOErORT. — Harmony -Hall.—Sunday a. m. Bopt. jn man that some return should bo mode to the sourco of
11th, tho Children’s Progressive Lycoum assembled and his blessings (by whatever nnmo he was called); nnd as In
hold a well attended meeting. E. A. Alboo, Conductor, ton- Unity was supposed to bo removed tayond ordinary wants,
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tlio ill.mcmbormont of Franco, and will propose n Congress
to settle terms of peace.
As wo go to press telegrams are announcing that tlio work
of destruction Is begun around Paris, by Ures In the suburbs
and the blowing up of bridges. A column of the Prussian
army 4,1000 strong Is already before tlio city, and the rest of
tlio force Is being brought gradually forward.
Italian troops have entered tho Papal Hutes without re
sistance. it Is reported that an arrangement has been made
for tho people of those Blates to vote whether the Popo or
King Victor Emmanuel shall reign over them; Im,th parlies
to bo bound to abide by tho result of the ploblscltum.

JllHT PU11I.ISIIE»,

Boston Music Hall Spiritual McctlngN.
Oct. a, I.eclure by Prof. Wm. Denton.
Tho fourth couroo of lectures on the philosophy of Hplrltuallatn will commence In the elegant and spacious Music
Hull,
„
.
■usnxr ArTkKNOov, oct. 2, at 2, o olocx,
and continue until tho close April, under the management
of howls II. Wilson, who has made engagements with some
of tho ablest Inspirational, trance and normal speaker« In
tho lecturing Sold. Prof. William Domon. Mra. Cora L. V.
Tappan, Thee. Galos Forster, Mra. Nellie J, T. Urlgham, J.
M. Peebles and others will lecture during tlio course. Vocal
exercises by on excellent quartette., '
,
Beason ticket, with reserved seat, $.1—now ready for de
livery at the counter of tho Hanner of Light olllco, 1.1S Wash
ington street; single admission 1.1 cents.

BY MBS. FRANCES KINGMAN.
•• Slave to no «eut, who tatua no privato rond.
Rot look* through Nature up t<> Nature*« Go«!.”—Pope
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la Hell ? Answer; the wny to hold communion with those wo
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which ho did, and ho directed that Mrs. Blair
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'
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BuhIuchh Matters.
Iio idlota change their condition alter death? Answer; tho
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dead body and Its resurrection; Do t»>e angels wuarcluthca;
Mus. E. D. Mukfev,Clairvoyant and Magnetic Answer; the mourner at the grave called hoprlras.
Mrs. Lizzie Manchester gave tho funoral dis
Chapter*.—Mortification of Cutty: Mrs. Holt In trouble nl
course, and Mrs. Abbie W. Tanner (an excellent Phyuicinn, 32 West 2!)tli Htrqet, New York. Ali.
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learned, but it is of her life and character that I Terms, §5 and four three-cent stamps.
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Blake; Arrival of Mr Charles Dalton, from California; Ho
wish to speak especially. My personal acquaint
i|tiostlona the Bible, defies and dcnoufie«a death, pleads for
Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint-, help, with Ids shter: the infinite Ihianm h so inrgel
ance with her was brief, but by reputation I have
chapter IL—Llzzie'sAV( nder; Who is.Mis Gru tidy ? Yankee
East'12tli street, Now York. Terms $2 and 3 GucKsea;
known her as a most worthy and exemplary wo 105
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man, of genial disposition, sympathetic and gen
Chapter Vi.—Lizzie Holl's Dove gone to tho Summer-Land ;
S3.
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Lizzie goes to noor Mukv Black's, to carry her some »nulT;
erous to all, and especially to tlio sick and nfllictCan wo renllv feel tho presence of our lost nnea, and seem to
Special Notice«.
od. She whs a faithful and unselfish worker in
converse with them? Answer: Lizzie's comfort to Mr. Dal
ton: Iler bleu of a CntoehlMn : would n't have any Miracles
our ranks, dispensing her superior gifts freely to LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE. or
rvptralirt Language In It.
• .
Chapltj' 13.—Lizzie proudnea to take Helle Orcut to Sabtho needy, and giving positive evidence of spirit
batli-schnol with her: Mrs. Holt refuses to allow it; Lizzie*«
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for
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power to hundreds of anxious souls.
Grivl: She has led into her class, however.'Norton’s two
ilered hi, reslRnatlort of the office. Tho regular order of
poor children : Mrs. Holt declaim hot Intention of separating
My last public services in Vermont were given
Lizzie nnd Cutty because they talk loo murli ol the Palte
exorcises wae carried through with spirit.
Bon of climate, condition, and hereditary transmission
PAPKRH AND MAO AZINES,
jlehglon.
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anti
for
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Tho LMIob' Mutual Aid Society, for tho benefit of tho among mon.
. Chapter IL—Lizzie's purling with Mr« Blako nnd Cutty;
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of
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Alio,
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Lycoum, still continues to hold its sessions, ovory alternate
,ono,°r tbo oost'y temples erected, from those of the
•” Wlint 'll you bet this won't turn out Fujii rat ire r" Llzzlo at
home, where she spared no pains to make com GOLDEN PENS AND PARLOR GAMES, Bonrdlng school: Her letter to Cutty: Letter from Mr.Dnl- ,
o.i.u.
.»j
............ ___________ ,__ _ Olympian Jove to Joo Smith, had over mtded ono lota to tho
Friday afternoon and evening, at tho houses of tho memlxirB. W|adom 0, qoj t,10 spirit—Imo ray to the glories of his suton to hl« sister. Mr*. Blake: Belle Orent's »lory; Do you
fortable and happy my tired body and weary
think wo shall eal In Ilie next world ? Answer.
The Mnglo Oomb/.and Voltalo Armor Solos,
spirit.
,
CnAnixarows.—Tho Ohiidron's Progressive Lyceum hav- pornal beallludo. Therefore, Instead ofpresuming todedlChapter 1ft—Sabbath morning; Mrs. IVnko walchrs tho
Ing had it» usual summer vacation, will commence Its Bun- ca.t0 tb,!B cbfipol. *ho hl,mbl° work of his hands, to God,
She was universally respected by her neighbors, ji SPENCE'S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE I’OWDEM,
parish, and Indulges In a monologue; Belle Orcul’s tint ap.
,
whom ho could not bonolll, tho speaker declared that on the
penrnnce nt n grand church; Gues to Sabbath-school with
even
those
most
opnosed
to
Spiritualism,
and
i
day sessions Oct. -d, In Washington Hall, near City Square, I present occasion ho should dcdlcato it to humanity. He
Congress Record Ink, Stationery, &c.
Cutty ; tho lesson and Its effect.'
those who knew her. best loved her most,, and a 1
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Chapter Hl.—Mr. .Mackenzie returns from Europe; th© Dea■
at 10J o'clock A. M.
.
then proceeded to unfold somo of his desires and plans for
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con
ostracises him from his house, because he bus uttered of
n.—. ,r..i.^.. ,m,i. the future of tho movement ho thus Inaugurated. Hero ho
j No, OOI North Fifth street, (corner Wnahlng- fence against the Deacon's belief; Mr. Mackenzie ready-fr
Maldbx. Close of the.. Pierpont Grote Meetings.—This doB,red to (ound a 6Chool for tho study of ihal true theology of honor and respect to her nobio life.
Knowing tlieir trials and sufferings experimen- i
ton Avenue,) St. Lout«, Mo.
—- rlope with tho Deacon's daughter. Mlns Hope; Cutty’s pro
pleasant and instructive oouraoof lectures was closed on which was styled tho science of God; hero ha designed to
gress In Art; The Deacon. In prospect of death, sends for Mr.
tally, sbe was the friend of mediums universally,
Sunday, Sopt. Uth, by ono of tho most boautitul days and have a library In coming time«, and philosophical ImtniMackcnz.ln. who goes; Is Importuned for the ridiculed beliaf,
and In gratitude for ber many kind deeds in their
IIERM.U SNOW,
etc.; “All's well that ends well.”
largoataudience« vonchnafod to it during tho present «oa.on. “°"‘Bj b ™ bB WT,1'tbBt
‘h'0?"
Chanter 17.—Snow storm, during which Mrs. Blake fall«
.
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I attending upon tho sciences. Hore, also, ho Intended to
behalf
It.
is
fitting
,
that
one
who
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and
NO. 319 KEARNEY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,.'' Into tlio true normal state, nnd receives a visit from her preTho horso-carfl, wagons, &c.t commenced at an early hour »Bow tho children to aseomblo at Intervals—tho seats Iwlng
known her sympathy and kindness should com
Keeps for sale a general variety ol
cions Cecil and her brother Charles, whose death »lie had not
to deliver their freight at or near tho grounds, and quite an removed—that they might glvo rein for a wbllo to their
memorate ber virtues.
heard.of; they hold converse with her; Lizzie's return from
assembly congregated at tho morning services, which wcro youthful exuberance of fooling. Ho also Intended to allow
SplrltuilllHt mill lloroini BlliikH,
■ Boarding-School; She has talked too much of her heavei,
One by one our noble workern are doffing tho
i..»- e^~
i,„ t n n.*«u
its free uso to a moderate degree for dancing and dramatic
,
and Intuition defies all terror of everlasting punishment;
At
Eutcm
prices.
Also
Flanchette«,
Spence'«
Foil,
inaugurated by a fow Introductory remarks by J. B. Hatch, entOrtainmonts among tho young.
mortal nnd donning the immortal ventures, but
, tells of her liitcr»!ew with the minister, etc.; meaning of the
we who still ntrnggle against difficulties that live and Negative Powders, etc. The Danner . won! demon, etc.
of Charlestown, and singing by. tho choir, after which tho
Tho speaker then drew a beautiful picture of a scono onco
opening speech was mado by M. V. Lincoln. Subject, “Pro-1 occurring In his life, when, sitting dreamily nt sunset near
Chapter |k —Geological Lecture; Preparing Ciitty for
sometimes seem well-nigh insurmountable, are of Light can always bo found on hla counter. Catalogue!•
Hoarding-School; Lizzie Holl threatened with Typhoid;
passion”
^o eamo height whore tho chapel was built, ho soomed to
cheered on in the cohflict and made heroic by and Circulars mailed tree.
Mrs. Holt's story; intuitive argument forbraven.
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hear tho voice of God speaking to him, and asking why ho
their inspiring power, while our aching hearts are
Chapter 19.—Mrs. Blake lonely, for Cutty hns gone; Llzzlo
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes was next called upon. Horromarks wa8 there, and directing him to work to understand tho
GEORGE ELLIS,
Holt In n decline; Mr». Bod will not believe It; Black'Jen
warmed and comforted as we list to their spirit
wore based on tho idea of God, as existing In the spiritually nature of Ufa and its uses, bidding.him Iio true, bo just, bo
nie's visit to the sick room; Messages for heaven; Afraid of
voices
saying:
BOOKSELLER,
awakened mind; a God whj could bo soon In all Nature: generous, and as a sequence ho would bo happy. Tho
getting two names cnnfoumled there: Sent for Cnity; Her
" Toll on In hopo, nnd bravely boar
Arrival filer marvel at the ways «»f the ” Period.”
...
4
__ i
f speaker said ho would otter no benediction, but would closo
No. 7 OLD LEVEE STREET, NEW ORLF.ANB, LA.
one who existed In us, and whose children—tho angels of wH|th lhftt pMt|c utterance of William Cullen Bryant, which
Tho burdens of your lot;
Chapter 20.—A Lovely Sunset; Summoned to the dying
Keeps constantly for sale a full supply of tho
bod; only nn angel going to the Summer*Land; Lizzie has all
Great, earnest souls your labors share,
light, who hod gone across tho shining rlvor—woro present I was worth a thousand times moro than any benediction that
her messages safe In rnlticl; the
all going away;
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on that occasion, shedding tholr holy Influence on onr was over pronounced:
Ills kiss quick. .Mis Blake; He'» come; lllswldte hands are
Published by William White & Co.
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Dean Clark.
stretched nut for me; Oh ('veil! he points upward, to the
spirits, as tho sunshine was sifting down through tho tassols
“5,9 ll,vc that when thy summons comes to join
beautiful hill top
».
of tho pine, Tho brood charity Inculcated by Spiritualism
to tho pale realms of shade, where each shall take
J. BliRNIS
Chanter'¿I.—The Funeral: Bille orrtit and the old, white
haired man have come; Mr Blaisdell eouvrrses with Mm.
Southern Homes*
was gradually outworking and ovon Impinging upon tho
His chamber in tho silent halls of death.
Blake; At thp grave: A mother, led by Intuition's hand,
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borders of sectarianism, and tho time would yot como when
Scourged to hh dungeon, hut sustained and soothed
finds peace at last; Longfellow.
For many yearn the tide of immigration han set 15
■ Southampton Row« ISioomabary Square,Iloh'
tho Church itself would claim tho spiritual sentiment as Its
By an unfaltering trust approach ihy grave
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the great valley of the Mississippi, and far out to
<the great central region of our continent. But
AUSTRALIAN DEPOT
recently, the South has, to some extent, arrested
.
you
the attention of those seeking now homes, and
settlers have turned aside from the great westerly LIBERAL AND REFORM BOOKS,
route, and are now seeking a region whore a more
And Agency for the Banner of Light.
salubrious climate, more.prolific soil, and moro
profonod tho living gospel of to-day.
.
prosperous and useful voyage.
accessible market, offer superior Inducements for
W.H. TERRY,
Mrs. Cora Bymo. referred to tho beauty.of the scono, and
p„uovt1i._a oorrolpondont, •• l. L. B„" gives us quite
industrial efforts, and the investment of capital.
No. DO Baaaull afreet, Melbourne, Australia,
tho advantage of tho grove mooting nnd Its teaching, over nn oncourag|
r ort of
lrltual mattori ln thl,
.
• -In view of tho extraordinary advantages pos Has for sale all the works on Spiritualism. Liberal and He»
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through tho summer with good success. Mra. Juliette Yonw
try, it is not strange that organizations have al may at all times be found there.
Singing by tho cho r closed the morning mooting. Mr.
an ong.gomo„t of three Bunday, there, Aug. 28th,
ready been formed for planting settlements on
these fertile fields. Prominent before the country Notice to Sublet lber< of the Banner of Light,
Vaughan in behalf of tbo committee. Invited tho .peaker.
wM we„ aUon(Jcll Bnd th# 80
de8lro t0
is
the North Carolina Hyde Park Settlement. —Your attention is called to tho plan wo have adopted of
and friend, to partake o a collation
mond bor t0 othe„ desiring a speaker. Our correspondent
figures at the end of each of your names, as printed on
This settlement is of so model and promising a placing
After dinner tho meeting was again called to order—J. B. 1 |fl08ft 8.
paper or wrapper. These figures stand as an Index, show
M.00dy Tk° °f <h,°
“ “wo’would take this opportunlty.lo return our sincere
character that it has already attracted the atten tho
ing tho exact time when your subscription expires; t.
tho
tion of the press throughout the country, and wo time for which you have paid. When these figures corre
which had boon hold at thia, placo. He congratulated all r
for th0 nno Ringing wo had Sunday, Aug. 28th, from
spond
with
the
number
of
tho
volume
and
tho
number
of
tho
feel it a matter of sufficient interest to all seeking paper Itself, then know that the time for which you paid has
upon tho buccosb of tho present course, and gavo notlco that Messrs. Baxter, Crandon and Thomas, and Mrs. Lydia Bonto benefit their condition, to call especial atten expired. The adoption of this method renders It unnecessary
they would bo resumed during tho coming summer.
raon. Wo would bo happy to meet thorn again whenever
tion to the attractions offered, and to give a brief for us to send receipts. Those who desire the paper continued,
Dr. A. ffrdllchardson being introduced, said ho commenced
visit Plytnout .
.
’
renew their subscriptions at least as early as throe
description of its inauguration, present develop should
before tho receipt-figures correspond with those at tho
tho Investigation of tho spiritual phenomena .omo twelve
The Lyceum I. prospering, wo are told, and hope, ofIn
ments, and prospective future. Colonel D. I*. weeks
left and right of tho date
year, ago; .poke of tho Joy which had como to him with a cro“od
“"d
«ntortalned a. ho
Bible, about one year ago, purchased of the Liter
belief in the phllcophy of .plrit return, and hoped tho d.v
cool weather advance..
Efforl. are being mode by
ho
ary Board of Education, of North Carolina, all
would come when all would have a demon.tratlon of that Conductor and load r. to Instruct the cb ldran by moan, of
the. State lands lying in the counties of Hyde,
Tyrrell and Washington. The said purchase or Each line In Agate type, twenty cents for the
which tho Church had heretofore demanded to bo received n,llura’ “"J0' ’ «"J hefr name,. This the toachera prefer
sale was confirmed by the State Legislature at its first, and fifteen cents per Une for every subse
on tho ground of faith alone. Efforts on our part were no- 10
11,0
ralnd ’'‘‘V"0119' , Th° ’T“™
last session, and the necessary legal documents quent Insertion.
coe.ary to tho progress of ourselves and our cause. Tho iV
7°°”.. y. «.a
0X0
c" .
'
were passed. Col. D. P. Bible, in connection with SPECIAL NOTICES.—Thirty cents for first
Great Spirit who put us hero, said to us. work I
Rocks, (Monday. Sept 6th,) which was .perfoet .uccess.
anil twenty-live cents Tor subsequent
John G. Wells, Esq., a well-known author and Insertion
Doan Clark followed. Ho had devoted tho four years psst Bomo 8tro l',<1 Br“un<1 ‘ho b°“h- Book'"8 bcac>' P1“™’ “nd
per line«.publisher of Now York, Hon, 8. T. Carrow, UnlteiJ Insertions
IIU8INENS NOTICES.-Thirty cents per
to tho dovelopmont of tho spiritual philosophy; ho believed raos80B' «hl'° ol1hor‘ J“
“’7 tho tlm“
“c"“
States Marshal of the State of North Carolina', space of an Agate Une. each Insertion.
that philosophy was destined to bo th. moan, of tho world's TOr’° or,ln dl‘n<;lng;, „A Bhort,Bd!lre’B wa’ n'B0'd“,1’or,!d
and Hon. H. E. Stilley, have Inaugurated the Payment In nil cases In advance.
Hyde Park settlement, by selecting the most eli U" Fer nil Advertisements printed on the fith
salvation from II. theological, .octal and political errors. N’ PraDk W"lt0- Al 0 r- ”•tho I’arty *"ed for 1K>m°’
gible
and
productive
lands
in
Hyde
county
for
page, J0O ceqts per tine for each Insertion.
Ho then proceeded to .peak entertainingly for somo time on • Scituatb. — Conihauet Hall. — A correspondent, D. J.
colonizing, and so far have been eminently suc
“Mediumship and Ils Conditions." Physical health was Dnl0’- informs us that Mrs. N. J. Willis spoke at this placo
cessful. A large number of first-class settlers
Advertisements to be Renewed at Con
necessary ns the basis of moral health. A proper under- —Sunday, Sept. 11th, morning' and afternoon—to good ac
are already on the lands, a large number of houses tinued Kates must bo left at our Office before
-standing of the laws governing medlumlstlc development, ceptanco. Subjectin tho morning: “Speak tho truth In
are already erected, and now in the process of 10 M. on Tuesdays.
erection, crops planted, and settlers at work get A WONDERFUL MICROHCOPE.
wa., In hl. mind, the groat want among Spiritualist, to-diy. loro! "vo it In freedom;" afternoon: " How »hall wo, a.
ting in their crops.
After excellent Binging by tho choir, under direction of Spiritualists, resist evil?" During this lecture sho spoke
REV. DANIEL WISE. D. !)., editor of the New York Sun- .
From representations which we can fully rely
day School Advocate, thus speaks of the celebrated Craig
Mr. DuTemplo, of East Boston, Mra. Sarah A. Byrnes being of tho prohibitory temperance law (by reason of- a subject
.
upon, the tract is the finest on the continent, and Microscope:
called upon, gave a brief but effective survey of tho eft-re- Riven her) and answered questions addressed to her from
“Its simplicity, cheapness and groat magnifying power
from
the
description
given,
the
projectors
have
struck tno with surprise. Then I was examining a lly’s eye
posted question, “What good doos Spiritualism do?” For the audience. Sho will speak there again tho second and
laid out a model settlement. In the centre, pass by Its aid, nnd was struck with wonder at the skill and power
fifteen years sho had boon an advocate of tho philosophy of last Bundays of December. Mrs. Susie A. Willis, of Law
ing through the village plot, is.one grand avenue of the Creator which is displayed In its structure. AV hen I
statement In an advertisement that the Craig Microspirit return, and sho urged all to endeavor to build for com- ronco, Is announced to Bpoak at this placo tho Bocond Sunor Boulevard, 120 feet wide, and running in an air saw a magnified
one hundred diameters, nnd could be bought
Irtg time a solid structure on a' firm foundation. Though I day of Novombqr.
.
line for twenty miles, with 100 feet streets running scopo
for 82 M. I thought It was one of the humbugs of the honr.
at right angles every half mile, with 100 feet Bou for I had pnld $20 Torn microscope not long before. But now
they might not all hopo to moot there again the coming seaNanni Amnotox.—Freeman J. Gurney writes ub, Sept,
I find It to bo n really vnlunhlo Instrument; which I should
levards .running on each side of the canals and like
son, it was Joy to know.that tho Bpirtt, independent of tho oth, that tho Children's Lyceum, after an adjournment of
to seo Introduced Into the families of our renders In place
passing around the lakes, making really the of the
manifold uielcss toys which please for an hour and aro
perishing clay, could go on in Its appointed mission forever, seven weeks, camo together Sunday, Sept. 4th, with full
grandest and most complete settlement, in its then destroyed. This microscope would both amuse and In
After a Bong by tho choir J. H. Powell made a few re-1 ranks—appearances evincing that tho enthusiasm of all con
struct them, nnd I ndvho every boy nnd girl who wishes.to
plan
and
arrangement,
in
the
world.
The
canals
tho wonders which Ue In little things to save his money
marks, after which Doan Clark recited Llzzlo Doton'B poem: corned had not been dampened. “ The children were prompt
referred to are represented as being no less than know
until ho has 82 7’i, which wilt pay for the microscope and the
“ Potor McGuire.”
.
In tho r declamations and roadings. The Duell sisters enbeautiful, picturesque rivers, flowing at. the rate postage when sent by mnll.”
•
Mr. Vaughan, In behalf of tho Committee, returned thnnke tortalned us with ono of their sweet songs, and tho Assistant
A« a holiday gift this microscope is unsurpassed, being urof three miles an hour, and studded on either side namcntal.
Instructive, amusing and cheap, nnd never loses Its
to all preBent, and also gavo notlco of tho intention of re- Guardian, Miss Lffilan Shaw, road a letter from Branard
by a beautiful growth of trees.
interest. Agents and deniers supplied on liberal terms. A
These lands comprise the richest alluvial dis snmple will be mailed, post-paid, to any address for 82,75 by
Burning tho meetings next Beason, an idea being advanced Cushan, leader of Evangel Group, tendering his resignation,
Z. POPE VOHK, ItocKLANO, Ma.
trict of North Carolina, and will produce the most ' 8cpt.l9.-3wls
that If a sufficient number of subscribers could bo found to Events bavo called him to other ports of the country, and
Tliuradity JEvoiiliiu» Hept. ¿22<1.
exhaustive crops for an indefinite period of time,
. place In tbo hands of tho Committee funds for tho support wo must submit, though his loss will bo Badly felt among
MUSICAL
8K4NCE
AT TEMPLE HALL,
without any show of exhaustion, and without the
of tho course, an effort would bo made to keep tho meetings ub."
•
18 Hoylaton Street.
necessity of any replenishing by fertilizers. Tlio
free by discontinuing tho aBklng of contributions. Services
------------ —;-------------------------------------- - .
(VIRS. TAURA HASTINGS BATCH, the gifted Musical
tract is one vast prairie, more fertile and endur IvJL
Medium and Improvisatrice, will, under Inspiration,
closed with Binging.
_
The European War.
ing than any of the prairie lands of the West, and hold a séance at the above place—the entire proceeds tobo
Tho Committee who have carried on tho work for tho
A calm Beema to have fallen upon tho contending eloso accessible to market that the realization from given to the“ Relief Fund for Needy Mediums0—her services
voluntary.
J
present season are MessrB. George . W. Vaughan, David ments—whether It bo that which precedes tho approaching
the products of the soil is vastly in advance, of being
Doors open at 7 r. H. Séance to commence at 7 US. t ,
that of any other section of the country.
Taylor, Robert Barrett, and A. C. Carey. They certainly de- hurricane, or that, which follows tho exhaustion of tho ox
Tickets, admitting two persons. W cents. Single admission.
These lands are offered at exceedingly low 15 cents. To he had of the Committee, nnd at the door.
servo groat credit for tho well-sustained lectures which citing cause, yet remains to bo seen. Tho new government
Thursday evening séance usually Riven by Mrs. Balch
prices, and on extra liberal terms, and we are in atTho
during the Bummer have been delivered at the grove.
at Paris Beoms to bo quite generally recognized, tho United
residence, No. 10 Appleton street, will be omitted on
formed that the lumber, which is worth in this theher
above evening. .
I w*—Hept 19.
Dedication of a Free Chapel.—Mr. J. Wesley Dodgo, a reel- Blates, Italy, Spain, Portugal, among others, having given it
market from 830 to 540 per M, is supplied to the
dent of. Malden, having erected, during tho past doaS6n;"l a'fifirrffUiSffle. ”
settlers and delivered on the lands for 816 per M.
with his own labor, a small, neat chapol on a height near
Tho mission of M. Thiers to London, If Its purpose was
In short, the projectors propose to furnish every
his house, proceeded to dedicate It on Iho afternoon of Bun- either to make peace or " secure the mediation of Engfacility to make the enterprise a complete success.
day, Bopt. 11th, at flvo o'clock. Invitation being extended, land, seems to bo a failure. AH reports of German senttKnowing the parties in interest, we fully in Clairvoyant and Business Medium,
tho Spiritualists, at tho adjournment of their meeting, turn- mont indicate that Franca will not bo released from her tri
dorse this enterprise, and take pleasure in refer
305 Cambridge Street»'Hoston’.
ring all our patrons to the office of the Associa
ed their carriages thitherward, Instead of going to their als until her capital Is possessed by tho enemy. Meantime
tion, No. 432 Broome street, New York, for further • $c
2w
•
•
homos. The chapol was found to bo on a high hill, com- tbo Prussians are steadily pressing onward. Many bridges
A. «'."aiAWARDi
~
information.
mending from Ils turret a fine view of Boston and tbo adja- over tho Seine have been blown up, and a great work of do
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For the better convenience of those residing in
cent towns, with a strip of blue sea on tho loft hand of the vastallon Is In progress all around the city. A review of tho
Harrison avenue, Boston, has sent the power by letter,
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this vicinity, we will state that any information with good results. . .
. «^Nnif was neatly arranged. Sotfeos
whlchdefending
tlloro „ Br0
onth
,Mllo
dom
of devotion.
concerning the above can be obtained of Mr. .1. P.
occupied tho place of pows; tho desk was In an arched The sieges of Strasbourg and Toul continue, but indications
RS. A. B.LOVELL,and MRS. J.C.DUTTON,
Magnetic and Clairvoyant 1‘hvslclann, No. 1 Hannon
chamber Into which two doors communicated with a private are that Strasbourg will Boon capitulate.
.
Snow, 18 State street, Boston.
street, Boston. Mra. I>. makes a specialty of treating all dis-

Amos Hutchins, of Medford, then made somo remarks concorning his standing on tho question of Spiritualism. Ho
bolloyod the Bible to bo well enough for those who wished
to live eighteen hundred years behind tho times, nnd would
not desire to take it away from thorn; but for himself ho I

JzenofBosio other life,
wealth, who
e eBtabliBhn of women.

; E. Eliason, one;
ton, ono; Goo. W.
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will save us
h as to the
next world
der. .

J. D. Honahaw,
ivo; R. 8. McOorark, two; W.Himpson, one; IL
no; F.PottlngUL
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Dodge on tho stop ho- had taken, and returned to him tho
th'unks of tho Invisible audience as well as tho soon. Tho
choir sang " Nearer, my God, to thoo," and tho orowd illspOraed. Thus has another humanitarian enterprise boon
launched upon tho social sou, having before It, wo trust, a

MRS. M. A. STICKNEY,

f

I*
i

S

room. Over tho arch wore InBcrlbed tho words • “ Truth Is
Tbo King of Prussia, In a despatch to tho Queon, says tho
ntarnal ’• Tn tailof ft. 2 1
. explosion of tho citadel of Loon killed 330 persons, 200 of
,.7«.
v1 .i .
th d0Bk’and 0“ » platform raised them being of tho Garde Mobile. It Is reported that the
slightly above tho floor of tho house, was a display of ma- Prussians assaulted Toul Sept 10th, but wore repulsed with
rino shells, a wreath of green oak leaves and a tiny fountain a IoBB of J? 00? nlon’ Verdun, Montmedy, Strasbourg and
which threw up Its Bllver BtreamB in fine contrast In tbo k'c.tz ’till hold out at last account«.
-I. j .lln “nB oonlraBt. Inlt10
a Prussian reconnoitring party was repulsed by a body
rear or tno chapel was placed tho choir—a cabinet organ of French near Chateau Thierry on Sunday, Sept Htb, with
discoursing excellent music. Over It, upon tho wall of tho considerable leas. Proparationa for tho defence of Paris
houso, were theleltoraln oak loaves: “T. C. A.T"_«iTrnih Btlllgocn.
.
.......................................
.
.
connnera nil thlnes'• The flnlritn.ii.« .¿.i ' Y . .
.
Tho casua l os on both sldeB, thus far, have been Immense,
conquers all things.
Tho Bplritus 1st choir, by Invitation, I Tho Frcnch flgur0B aro not given, but tho Germano have
occupied the placo assigned for tho singers, and several I suffered the loss, as per the dally press, of 180,000 men, who
times during the session gave forlh well chosen selections
were killed, wounded or died of disease, up to tho 18th of
At five o’clock Mr. Dodgo entered, and, wtthont nraver or August
an«
>«.«»/> *1.«
.
P™jo” or |
The now French republic desires peace, and It Is said will
any intermediate form, save tho singing which preceded it I consent to anv honorable tormB,.but will resist tho yielding
tho mooting was opened.
up of any French soli.
Bpeaklng from notes, Mr. Dodgo Bald ho had no doubt that I
Russia Is said to bo more decided than over in opposing

M

caacsofthc Head. Throat, and Liifwt; also Neuralgia, Dys*
nensla. Scrofula. St. Vitus Dance, Diseased Kidneys. Rheu
matism, Paralysis. Ac. Particular attention given to Female
Sept. 19.
Tn« Rapid Warrcti.—Wo have received No. 6, Vol. 1, of Disease In all Its forms.

New Publication.

this quarterly issue, which Is published in Mendon, Mass.,
by D. P. Lindsley—Its object being tho introduction of pho
netic short-hand. Mr.LindsIoy is well-known to those In
terested In phonetics, us the Inventor of tachygraphy, a re
cent slmpllflod form of short-hand expressions, which has
made rapid progress In popular estimation during tho brief
period of its existence.

Y. Sunman,

.83,00 '
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or
HEBREW AND OHBI8TIAN REVELATION.
TriiUMlnled from “Isii JUble Dun« Ulnde,”
by IdOuln tliicoHtol.

CONTENTS.

AUTHOR'S PREFACE,
THE VOICES OF INDIA.
Part 1—INDIA’S RELATION TO ANTIQUITY.
“ 2-MOSBS OR MOISE AND HEBREW
SOCIETY.
“ 3-THE HINDOO GENESIS-TIIE VIR
GIN DEVANAGUY AND JEZEU8
CHRISTINA.
" l-IIINDOO ORIGIN OF THE CHRIS
TIAN IDEA.
EXTBACTS l-BOM PBEFACE.
.
"The emigrant tribes, together with their laws.their usages,
their ciiMoms. and their language, carried with them equally
their religion—their pluut metnorhs of the Goda of that home
which they were to see no more—of those domestic gods
whom they had burnt before leaving forever. So. In return
ing to the foiintaln-lHMi-l. do we find In India all the poetic
nnd religion« tradition« of ancient nnd modern peoples Tho
worship of Z «roaster, the svmbola of Egypt, the mysteries of
Klciish and the priestesses of Vc«tn, the Genesis and prophocles of the Bible, the morale of the Samian sage, nnd the sub
lime teachings of the philosopher of Bethlehem. This book
comes to fnmBlflflzc nit those truths which have hitherto but
ngitated the higher regions "f thought, those truths which,
dotibth'««. many have perceived withoutdaring to proclaim
them. It Is the hlalbrv of religious revelation, transmitted tn
sit peoples, dl* engaged, as far us possible, from tho fables of
Ignorance and of designing Hacerd«»ta1l*m of all times. Aware
of the resentment 1 am provoking. 1 yet shrink not from the
encounter. We arc no longer burnt al tbo stake, ns In the
times of Mleimc! Servetus, Savonarola, nnd of Philip 11« of
Spain: nnd free thought may lie freely proclaimed in an at- .
biosphere ol freedom.”
.

-

A TEXT O1' MANOU.
“A» thè w»t obncura «oldlcr of an army max «omctlmcs by
a Bcrv arraw d.“»troy llic MtongcKt Pirirr«« or tlie encmy, «o
may ihewcakeatman.wlieii bis makes hlmself.thccouragcou«
elmmplon <>f trulli, iivertbniw tlw mo»l solld ramparla of aupcratltlon and ut crror."
.

A New Book—Just Published.
LETTERS TO ELE MILES GRANT.
A REVIEW OF.HIS BOOK AGAINST
SPIRITUALISM.

kted

h

. JBY MOSICM HULL.

T

ESPECIAL_PARTNERl
EING nearly ready with two new work«, cither of which
will command a larue sale, I want a partner with good
addresn,capable ol managing-the New England Branch of .
my trade. Ke or «lie nuiel havc from SIOOO io 83000 capital..
But ability stands before money. Apply to G. W. PEPPER,
Peabody,Mass., till <>i-t. 1st; after that.to P. It. RANDOLPH,
2wla—Sept. 12.
Boston, Nats.

B

a month

by the
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WILLI AN WHITE * CO. will forward to any addreai by
mall, post-paid, a beautiful Lithograph Llkeneu ot Dr.
J. B. Newton, on receipt of M cent*.

MRS. H. J. FRENCH, Clairvoyant Physician
RS. A.
MRS. M. A. PORTER, Medical and Business M
Sept. 19.—3w*

■

Clairvoyant, No. 8 Lagrange street, Boaton.
Sept. 19.—3w—

’

o those who «re acquainted wltlithls author's terse and
laconic atylo of taking off an opponent, not a word ncod
he said, other than this new book Is the grandest combinatlonof
LOGIC, '
.
.
JIKAS0N.
PHILOSOPHY,
.
AIIGV.WWT,
WIT, and
.
SARCASM,
Thal ever camo from hl» pen. The book Is a thorough refutatlon of every position taken hr Eld. Grant, tho most renown
ed opposer of fiplrltunlhm In the world.
.
These letter» should be placed hi the hands ot every Spirit
ualist, more especlallr every one who la compelled to ct»mo
in contact with Eld. Grant or any of Ills arguments against
Spiritualism.
.
For tun benefit of those not acquainted with Mr. Hall, lot
it be said that he Is one of the most pithy and versatile wri
ters who has ever undertaken n defence of Spiritualism.
Let this book have an extensive circulation,
Prleo'¿ft cents, postage 2 cents.
.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15«
Washington street. Boston.
.

Mv Wokm Powders are the safest
vs «nd surest remedy for worms over discovered.
Um-Sept. 19. They destroy Tape and alt other worms of tho human iystem. Dose verv small nnd almost tasteless. Frise 35 cents
per nacknge. or 3 for 81. by mail. Address JAMES COOPKK,
M. D., Bellefontaine, Ohio. ________
Omeowls—8cpL 5.
ÎK) Leveret street. Boston. Hours, from 10 till 6 p. m.
Particular attention to Women and Children.
Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Newton.
Sept. 19.—4w*
•.
gents w

.

. l’rlce 8.’,(0: po«tago2l cent».
■
. _
.
Fornaio ut ine BANNER <iF LIIIIIT BonKSTnRE, 1M
. Wnahliigton Street, Boston.
.
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MRS. E. S. SMITH, Medical Clairvoyant, No.
■nd Spiritual Medium, 13» Kldgt Avenue,Philadelphia.

Donation for Sending the Banner free
'
to the Poor.

THE BIBLE IN INDIA:

DEXTER, Clairvoyant.

Sickness,

business, character and test communications. No. 216
Sept. 19,

Wf»t 17 th street, Now York.
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SEPTEMBER 24. 1870.
civil tribunal, however. Nature anil Nature's ble, face to face witli thee. Thou hast opened the no sects here, there are no churches here. Every
God ptinlHlieH them for every evil net—fer every holy Scriptures of thy creation for us. Wo will man and every woman is a sect of themselves
thing they do that is not in harmony with the read them as best wo may. Wo will fulfill thy and a church of themselves. That is all thri
From N. Frank White.
law, oh our Father, to the bast of our power. So churches, all the sects we have here.” At first
highest good.
F.ii-n Mrnsag« lii tbl« Ihqartnwnl «f tlio lUxxr.ti or
Dear Bannbr—As tho first month of fall rolls in upon m
shall thy kingdom conic to us, so shall tby will it troubled me a good deal, but I very soon grew I am reminded that tho decision in regard to my course thl«
Ltsht wu claim was B|i*iki‘ii by the Spirit, whwsu name it
Q — Is there any everlastlng.punlshmont?
bean through the Instrumentality uf
’
must bo made public, and to your columns, so wide
A.—In one sense there is, in another there is bo done in our hearts .for.evor and forevermore. out of it, and then camo regrets concerning my winter
ly rend, I turn rb tho channel through which my friCHlu
Mri> «1* II« Conunti
earth life. ■ I lived a penurious, selfish life when oast,
June !).
west, north and south can learn of that decision
’
not. Tho punishment Is everlasting to tho thing Amen.
while In an abnormal condition called tho trance. These
here—at -least a certain kind, of selfishness. I My work hero In dear Now England this summer has been.
Mesnagea Indicate that spirits carry with them thu.charno. to bo punished—to the sin.
ven
pleasant.
Thl
warm
greetings
of
old
friends,
as
well
a«
did
not
think
much
about
adorning
the
body,
for
lerlstlcs of their earth-life to that lieyond—whether fur good
Q.—When wit enter the spirit-world, do wo
Questions and Answers.
tho bracing atmosphere of those Inland hills and cllff i|On,L
or evil. But those nho leave the earth-sphere In nn undo«
I wore one coat over twenty-five years, and I coasts,
have given mo frosh life, and soon again I mu.7l
leave onr evil propensities behind with the physi
Ques.—[By one of the audience:] I know a man
reload slate, eventually progress Into a higher condition.
didn’t think much of gratifying the stomach, for turn away from these cheerful wolcomlngs and home like
We ask the roader tv receive no doctrine put forth by
who
is
in
the
habit
of
dreaming
much,
and
he
cal
body?
•
nudloncos,
away from the many friends so dear to mo and
spirits In theso column« that does not, comport with Ids or
A.—Not always. .Sometimes they have made often finds himself in places wholly new to him. I contended that the cheapest things wore just as sot my fuco southward, whoro duty scorns more especially
her reason. All expreatf ns tniich of truth us they perceive
good
ns
the
dearest.
And
so
I
lived,
plodding
to call mo tho coming winter. I have wished much to re
—no more.
so deep an impress upon tho spirit that tho spirit At one time ho dreamed of standing on a high
away, working day by day to get a few pennies spend to tlio many calls from tho West, for thoro 1b over a
must
net
in
and
tlirough
them
fer
a
time.
ridge
of
land
overlooking
a
riyor
T
.beforo
him
n
doslro In my heart toward Its broad prairies and Ils
The Hanner of l.lghl Free Circle«.
to add to those I already had, hardly caring to strong
big-hearted mon and women, from whom I have boon so
q._Will they have tho same ora similar form broad avenue.
On every side buildings were
Thean Circle« «ro belli at Nn. 1.1» Waihixotox «trbkt,
take note of the passing events of the day except long separated, but my experience last spring convinced
as here?
visible through thb mist, and while ho stood there
mo that n work was to l>o done In the South, hard, pioneer.
Ronm No. 4. (up etnlre.) on Moxiiat, Ti'kihay anil Tuva«A.—Yes; blit thoro are moral hospitals into a largo ship made its appearance, and passed such as interested me. If molasses or sugar and Ing work, which I have had my share of, and which I hoped
DAT ArTznxoosi. Tlio Clrcl.i Ilonin w III 1h> open for vhllors
other groceries were up, why then I was inter more would assist in, yet a work which I cannot neglect
at two o'cjock; «crvlcc« cnnnni'iico at precleuly Hiroo o'clock, . which these unfortunates are taken, and front
along very rapidly before him. But notwith
without self-reproach; so after my September and October
• flor which tlnm no ono will bo luhnittcil. Bents ruRiirvcJ
which they do not come out till they have been standing her rapid progress, tho vessel had nei ested, and if they were down I was interested, labors In this vicinity, and the conclusion of an engagement
for «Hangers. Donations «olli-lti-il.
’
■ ■
for
they
would
affect
me,
you
know.
[Were
you
for tho month of November In Vineland, N. J., I shall go
Mbs. Coxaxt rccelvi's no visitors on Mondays, TiiMilnys.
morally restored to health.
ther rudder, paddle wheels nor propeller. He
WMTicsilnys or Tliumlays. nnlll after six o'clock r. M. Him
Immediately to Newborn, N. 0„ making that city my head
(ji;.—You spoko yesterday of the doctrine of ro- watched her out of sight, when ho felt something a grocer?] Yes, on a small scale. I brought up quarters
gives no private sluing».
until April, when I return to fill a month's engage
ffHf Donations ofllqwcrA for our Circle-Room are solicited. iiieiirimtlon---« passing his body, and looking down ho saw what my family, the most of them, to feel as I did. mont at Apollo Hall, Now York City. I shall not limit rav'
Some
of
them
rebelled
against
my
way
of
think

* .TtifTho questions answered al these S.'-anees arc often
self
to
Newborn
during tho months of December, January
A.—You nro mistaken. I did not; some ono appeared to bo a metallic ring, which presently
propounded by Individual» among the ninlh'lue. Tlm»o
February and March, but Intend to visit Goldsboro, Ralelgli'
ing and doing, and I put a black mark against Wilmington
read to tho . controlling tntelllgenco by the chiilrinan, lire
elso iliil.
.
, ..
and other points, If possible, ovon to quite a
• lifted him a short distance, and carried him near■ sent th by correspondents.
/
Q.—Do you, then, consider re-incarnation a ly acroHS tlio rivor; and ho heard a voice flaying, 'em for it. . But I find here in this world that they distance, If the-friends In other Southern cities and towns
were ahead of me—vastly ahead of me.' They will write mo soon enough to allow mo to make my arrange,
sign of progression or of retrogression?
■
" This is the way Christ, walked upon the water.”
monts in advance; Many invitations reach mo whenith
IkonntloiiH in AI<1 of our Public Free
A.—All the changes of life, to mo, are progress On coming out of this condition be found himself who were ready to put their hand in their pocket too late, and to my regret I cannot respond; if tho friends
South will bear this In mind, mid will write mo, no matter
to
aid
when
a
poor
wayfarer
came
along
were
far
Circles.
ive changes. It matters not whether I descend very weak, and tins blood rushing tlirough his
how soon, now I have decided upon my route, I shall hone
Shire oiirl.-i-t report the following ninii have been received,
into hell or ascend Into heaven. Both conditions body very rapidly. Hu has always, been im ahead of me. I closed my pocket; I used to tell to have tlio pleasure of visiting them during the winter
for which the friend* have our warm« t thank'•
address Is Boston, Mass,, caro " Banner of Light"
of my being nre conditions of progress. If I de pressed with the iilea that vessels will bo pro 'em.it was my money and not theirs, and they My
,.A M»
ei.il» hr. II. Sherburne.
Ih-nry Hunl.....
tli rough September and October, and Vineland, N. J„ tlirough
E. WoimI............
Ij" A fríen«
scend into hell, it is because there is a necessity pelled by some other power than is now made had no right to do so. They contended it was November. :
b
... î.*«*» I:. Gutmlion:
.Mri. Wlllli........
I am satisfied my duty Iios In tho South nt present, and I
, Iju*
Hówlutiti....
... l.i'ii existing in . my soul for that experience, and use of, and this dream might have foreshadowed God's money and they had a right to do so, and
A irlemk........
shall not shrink from It; while regretting that I cannot re
.. I,ni through it l progress. If I ascend into heavqn, it
I ii'i.Mr*. s. l’nHvh»ril.
so
they
did
it,
and,
for
my
part,
I
thank
God
now
Frleml.
it. What was the power that propelled this ves
.
K trii'tbl. ...... -....
SmUli Khú.'.u.
that they did. I wish those of my children who re spond to tho urgent invitations of my Western friends this
.
Mn. 3. l’t'cXlKíiií.
Ih'llii Avery......
is because I am fitted to ascend into heaven, and sel? ; main — tho. majority of them are in the spirit- year, I shall feel nerved for tlio pioneer work before' molu
.
1.1.0
Mr*.
M.
I.lncohi.
.
W. W. I'rmitv..
this now field, and go cheerfully again to meet thoso from
through that fitness I progress.
. l.“n Mh, I»r. G.trrroii • *
Ans.—It is impossible to tell what the power
B. Winn
Ml
world—but those who remain, I wish they could whom I parted so reluctantly last spring, knowing that
. 5*1 Mtlh« Fttulrr.... «
Mrs. E.. Browm*.
Q.
—
What
is
hell?
'
was
in
this
special
dream
case,
because
wo
were
warm
hearts will welcome mo, and hopeful In the knowl
. l'i Win. Jarvis.......
E. Ih-n.l............;
A.—Anything which causes tne to be unhappy, not there, therefore niaile no observation. Dreams, know of this beautiful spiritual truth, and that edge, also, that If the South has not changed materially In n
few months, my work there will not bo In vain.
they
would
go
just
as
far
from
the
path
their
fa

is, to me, hell.
it should be understood, are the results sometimes
Boeton, Mass., Sept. 2d, 1870.
Invocation.
.•
Q.—In the moral hospitals of which you speak of physical and sometimes of spiritual conditions. ther trod as possible. Go just the opposite way;
. • •
CnUfornla.
(>h thou, who iilonn url infallible, thou to whom do tho inmates suffer?
it
will
bring
them
more
spiritual
life,
and
a
better
.
.
Sometimes they aró the faint phantasmagorifl. of
BAN JOBE.—Mary E. Bosch writes: “With your permiswo ever flee in tirnea of sorrow anil in times of
home
in
the
hereafter
than
I
have
got.
I
would
slon I will take this method of speaking to my many friends
A.—No; bn the contrary, they are wooed away,
fov, wo come to tilde this hour, asking fer ro- from suffering, tenderly treated, cared for as a impressions that are given to the dreamer by be glad to see them using all I left for those who in the Atlantic Stales, by communicating a brief message to
guardian
spirits.
Sometimes
they
are
the
frag

I luivojust boon perusing some of tho old numbers of
nowed inspiration from thee, asking to bu bap sick child would be cared for, lovingly, by those
have need; because I know that the liberal soul you.Banner
of Light, and found letters from Bister Brancos
tized with the holy ghost, with the holy Hjiirit of whose business it is to bring them up out of sad ments of conditions tliat are real to the spirit in is blest in giving—doubly blest here in the earth tho
A. Logan, Bro. Lyman 0. IIowo and others whom I so well
its spiritual stato, and sometimes they are the re
truth of this age. < »II, Mighty Ono, tlibu hast era- ness, and not tocrnsli them still lower,
life, and blest in the spirit-world. I want them know in tho long ago, and who, In memory, will over bo
sult of physical depression, an over-loaded stom
chorlshcd, though wo may novor again meet this side the
illed ns upon fhy bosom from all past eternity,
(J.—Jesus said, “ Those who love father or ach, or a crowded brain and disordered nervous to investigate this beautiful truth. If they find summer shore to extend to each tho heartfelt salutation
Wti are still safe in tlitre, and wo beiievo that for
them and to the many with whom In tho past I have
mother more, than mo are not worthy of mo." system. Those that come to the dreamer as |hi- anything in it that appeals to their souls and that To
to hasten tho kingdom of lovo and good will upon
ever and forever we shall abido in thee. Yet we What did ho mean? '
will do them good, take it in; if they do n’t, why, tolled
earth, I waft In this missive a fervent find blue you.
pressions
or
symbols
from
guardian
spirits,
you
ask, oh Great Spirit, to know- morn of lime. IVo
let
it
alone;
it
won't
harm
them.
v
My
name
when
Six
years
I have boon a resident of San Josd, a beautiful
A.—Those to whom ho was speaking wore a
ask that thy law may be so clearly revealed to us people largely avaricious, who thought more of cannot always detect from those that come in here, Mendum Janverin, of Portsmouth, N. H. Inland city nestling In among tho grand old mountains, fitly
miles from San Francisco. Tho ministoring angels, too, are
that wu shall never seek to break it. Wo ask to following after Mammon tn.in after God. He consequence Of disordered bodies. But the time Good day, sir.
; June 9.
In. our midst, and tliolr lessons of lovo arc lighting up tho
chambers of tho human soul, made dark and gloomy by the
be wise for our own good, and fer the good of know it. They would seek salvation for their will arrive when you crin draw the iine between
the
two,
and
know
whicli
is
which.
At
that
time
fenrfid toaclilngs of an ancient theology which would have
humanity. -Oli our Father, thou spirit, of light souls when they had nothing else to do. JeansEdward Richardson.
no existence in tills nineteenth century but for Its conces
and love, thou who doth bring truth to our souls, knew how strong their proclivities wore in that dreams -will bobf far more consequence than they
sions
to tho light of reason and common sense, and tho In
My father, Captain Elihu Richardson, of New
are
at
present,
because
in
your
now
thoroughly
corporating Into its creeds of some of tho shadows of the
thou who doth cause our souls to comprehend that direction. Ho desired to turn them another way.
Bedford,
is
anxious
to
know
whether
this
Spirit

t ruths of our beautiful Philosophy. To-day It Is to Spiritu
truth, oh, bo with us this hour, and may our duties Ho desired to waken the spiritual powers of their material state you cannot understand them, be ualism is true or false. And to test the matter he alism alone that tho world looks for proof of man’s limnerbo done, and well done; and when thou hast no souls, and so he said, as the record has it, “ He cause your guardian spirits cannot give you those has written quite a list of questions, which he tnllty, and tho sweeping tide of free thought and Investlgatlon is urging us onward toward its groat son of universal
longer need that wo return to earth, may wo hear who is not willing to leave father and mother, élenr arid definite impressions during your dreams says if any one from the other life can come and liberty.
that
they
will
bo
able
to
give
you
in
the
future.
thy voice speaking to our souls, saying that wo husband and wife, and all, for my sake, is not
satisfactorily answer he shall believe in the theo Dear Banner, when assailed by my own kin and by those
have done well, that, we have obeyed tliy law. worthy of me.” It was the spirit of truth‘ that■ As you rise tlirough matter as spirits, and become ry. I am his son -Edward. I have como in re who should have boon my -Monds, for giving myself up to
tho guardianship of nngols, I have found comfort and con
more
and
more
spiritual,
closer
and
closer
allied
Hear us, our Father, and in tliy way answer.
not from tlio Invisible ones alone, but also In peru
spoke through Jesus; He did not mean literally to the spirit-world, that world will be able to sponse to his thoughts. He has the questions solation,
sing tho pure and lofty sentiments wrapped In yourGod.lune 7.
.
.
following after him, the man Jesus, but Iio meant como into more and more direct communication which he has written for some one in our life to. glvon folds. Though persecuted and condemned, to-day I
answer in his pocket. I have come to tell him to can seo tho trials of the past wore blessings In disguise,
the principle of truth which was enunciated with you.
urging mo onward to work tho more for truth and liberty.
Questions and Answers.
•
through him.
It is a scientific fact which will ere long be carefully seal those questions and direct them to I often road of your grand conventions, and, though in spirit
Contuoi.i.ing .SrntiT,—If you have questions,
Qu—According to this, I think the Christian positively demonstrated, that there is a force, his old friend, Capt. William Flowers, asking I am often there with my friends, I sometimes wish I was
with tljom In tho form. I would say to the dear friends, “I
Mr. Chairman, I will answer them.'
world is very much deceived.
a power in your midst, that is. more potent than him to answer them. He can' do it better than am not weary of my work." I have rooms in town, and am
Qcrs.—Has not evil as legitimate an existence
A.—And yon think quite right, The Christian all other motive powers that have ever yet been any one else. Direct the package to the medium, still doing what I can, giving tests to tlio Increasing num
in the world as good?
'
world, like the heathen worshipers from whence discovered. It will bo applied to sailing craft, Mr. Mansfield. His friend, Capt. Flowers, will bore of thoso who doslro to know more of our grand religion,
and my heart Is often made glad to know of tho light given
Ass.—Yes, to my mind it has. But I conceive it lias borrowed most of its religious ideas, is an
to' all kinds of land vehicles, atid what is of follow it there and answer it, I think, to his on- to ma»y through my organism. Occasionally wo have a
evil to bo but the lesser good, tho dark side of idolatrous world, worshiping the form more than
June
9.
Spiritualist lecturer with us whom wo are glad to seo and
tire
satisfaction.
far greater importance—at least to some people—
hear.
goodness.
tho spirit—worshiping that which they can seo than all else, it. will Jie obtained at a very cheap
■ Rov. Charles G. Amos, whoso teachings arc pure Spiritu
Q.—What, are your views with regard to the more than that which they cannot see. J uno 7.
Benjamin
H.
Clemence.
alism, though ho Is not yet a professed Spiritualist, feeds a
rate. This you may call a prophecy or not, as
audience every Sunday with tho bread of eternal life.
doctrine that " Whatever is, is right?"
My name was Benjamin H. Clemence. I am largo
you please; but, before you pass judgment upon
Ho Is a living Christian; his face Is over lit up with that
■
James L. Hartup.
A.—When considered from a purely spiritual
from
Liverpool,
England.
I
came
to
this
country
cheerful expression which gives evidence of tho nobleness
it, wait a few years and see whether it comos true
standpoint it is true—absolutely tree. But when
(To the Chairman.) Say, if you please, through
eleven years ago in the ship John Bertram. I of tho soul within, which is manifested In nobfo examples
'
.
and kind, charitable deeds to all—saints and sinners. His
considered from an earthly standpoint, it is not your paper, that I, Jamos L. Hartup, died in or not.
Q.—Do tho planets have anything to do with was sick when I landed, and died about fourteen fast increasing Influence is feared more end more by the
true. Whatever is, is by virtue of divine law, Homo this morning of disease of the heart. I
sectarian churches, and with good cause, for It is written,
days
after.
I
left
a
family,
a
wife
and
four
chil

governing our situation in Life?
.
“ Ho must Increase, while we must decrease," and thus be It
therefore it must bo right. All t he rude experience have mnob I wish to say, but cannot for my
A.—Yes, they do. Since all the atoms compos dren, in Liverpool. But, instead of receiving the over.
•
through which tho soul passes in mortal life comes weakness. I come to give information of my
news of my death, they have received nows that Should any of my friends road thoso scattered thoughts o ing
the
entire
universe
affect
each
other,
of
course
to that soul in consequence of divine law, there doatli to those I liavo hero.
mine
they
will
know
that
a
word
from
them
would
bo cheer
• .June 7.
these larger atoms in life must have a correspond I was married again in this country, and have fully received. I am still with you all in bonds of holy friend
fore it must be right.
abandoned
them.
Now,
about
a
month
since,
my
ship,
and
with
you
I
stand
each
day
and
hour
beneath
ths
ingly largo effect upon each other. You have a
Nellie Williams,
(¿—Then suppose a child tells a falsehood, why
family have got somewhat interested in the spir truth-gommdd Bantur of Spiritualism, and am glad toown
certain
relationshij)
to
all
the
heavenly
bodies.
allegiance to tho Immortal hosts-on tho “evergreen
correct it if what it lias dono is right? If it Is act . That gentleman was ‘troubled because they
itual idea, and have received some spiritual works, my
shore."
'
ing In harmony with Nature’s law, why restrain wore embalming his body, and he was in direct They hold a certain relationship to you. You and, among the rest, your Banner of Light. It
affect
them.
They
affect
you.
It
is
not
only
a
SACRAMENTO.—0. B. Payne, M. D., writes us Aug. 1st:
rapport
with
it.
That
was
what
wasthe
trouble
it?
••
.
has interested them a good deal, and, by their .re 111 have not been Idle since I camo over the mountains, but;
A—Yon restrain tho child because it is right with bitn. They were embalming it, and lie was general effect that is felt, but a special effect, that ceiving it again and again, I hope that I may be coming hero an entire stranger, I have boon pationtly watch
which
finds
expression
through
physical
life.
ing the signs of tho times, and gathering facts, so that when
that you should. The child, in following out what n't detached from it wholly, and it distressed him.
able to influence the same parties who have been Idogbtroady to send you anything you may be certain
some would call tho evil bent of its naturo, com
I am Nellie Williams. I lived on Anderson Astrological scientists in our life tell us, and we kind enough to send them the Banner, the one that It has been sufllclontlydlgostod by time and a thorough
mits errors, tells lies perhaps, and does those street, in Boston. I have been dead since, a year know it is true, that every living soul comes into that shall contain my message. I know they acquaintance, to bo tolerably near correct. I hope tho Ban
may continue to dispense, as In tho past, tho true bread
things which you do hot wish It to do. Now tho ago this winter—a year ago. I have come back physical life, becomes incarnated in that life, un hav'6 rebelled against believing those uncharitable ner
of life to starving millions." ,
.
divino prompter which you have within you tells to my mother, because she is a medium, and I der the direct influence of some one or more stories, but there have been circumstances that
■
■
.
■
Vtali.
'
'
■
.
\
heavenly
bodies,
and
throughout
all
their
future
you to restrain tho child, therefore you do. It is never went away from her before. < She wanted
SALT LAKE CITY.—A correspondent writing from this
made
it
appear
that
they
were
true,
and
so
it
has
equally right both ways.
., . -me to come here. She isn’t white, but she isn't pilgrimage in physical life those heavenly bodies kept them in trouble, in doubt and distress these place, Aug. 20th, Informs us of tho secret progress made by
Spiritualism among tho liberal wing of tho Mormon faith.
Q.—Is not what is recognized as conscience tho black, and F want'you to tell her thatl live in a affect them, either for good or for ill.. I know this eleven years. I want them to know the truth, Spoaklngof his own oxporioncoho says: “Tho first Informchild of education?
nice place, and I never have been sorry I went; is a science that ages ago fell into disrepute. I and I do' not ask them to believe by my coming atlon I obtained about Spiritualism was a communication
my first wife, who has been dead some sixteen years.
A.—Certainly it is.
.
and I have as many teachers as I want here. I know, also, that the time will come, when heads here simply, but I ask them to write to Captain from
Sho informed mo of her happiness, and spoke of my chllare
wiser,
when
it
will
be
brought
up
again
and
can
learn
anything
I
want
to
learn.
And
tell
her
Q.—po you mean to say that it is right for the
Tho medium saw and described horto mo so thatl
William Harris, of New York City, and he will dron.
. .
.
readily recognized her. My wlfo died in Wales, and as tho
I aliali come tô her every time I can, and help recognized at its true value.
child to lie, and right for you to correct it?
medium had novor been away from tho States, ho could have
give
them
the
necessary
information
concerning
Q.—Doos it so far affect us that certain days
A.—Yes, I mean just that. Thore is a something her all I can. I am eleven now. Good-by.
known nothing of tho circumstances described. Thlsoclife better than others on which to enter upon any my death arid my sickness. He was second offi curved about April 7th, 1870." Our correspondent also de
.
in the child’s makp-up that causes it to Ue, there ; j«oo7. . ; “
cer
at
that
time
on
board
the
John
Bertram.
I
scribes tho mcdiumlstlo powers developed in his present
business?
fore it does, and therefore it is right for’it to lie.
should be glad' to communicate further with wife, and soys: "A short time ago sho was very sick; I
A.
—
Yes,
certainly;
because
under
certain
plan

began to fear sho would dlo. Sho hoard voices calling her
But it Is equally right that you restrain it, that
Elizabeth McDonald.
.
them, give them all the information that may be away. Thon my first wlfo in spirit camo and asked her If you assist It to overcome that losstrgood in its
Blessed be the Lord who givetli us victory over etary influences you are clear-headed and light in my power, Good day, sir. :
sho wanted to dlo, and sho said, ' No; I do not want to leave
June
’
9.
hearted, and therefore can act. with more clear
naturo rind rise to tho higher good.:
. death.
,
my husband and dilld.’ The first then laid her hands upon
tho second's head and told hor sho would got well, and sho
ness
upon
any
matter
than
you
can
under
other
Q.—Did any man or woman ever accept that
My name when I was here was Elizabeth Mc
Séance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters began from that limo to amend, and Is now wall. Tho child
circumstances.
<
belief except tlirough intuitlon?
■ Donald. I lived in the body seventy-eight years,
was
sick tho next day after his mother was administered to,
answered by O. H. Crowell. ■—
and the same spirit camo and administered to him, and told
■ A—No, never.
'
and I 'vo come back to-day to convince my son, if . Q.—Is it possible to ascertain when these days
his
mother
that that was her mission—to heal tho sick."
... .’
.
Q.—How can we bo held accountable, if we only possible, tliht I can come, He does n’t believe in occur?
ME88AQE8 TO BE PUBLISHED. |
After describing several trances. In which bis wife has seen
do that wliich-we are obliged to do by our organ a-future life, and yet ho dreads annihilation, I . .,. A.—Yes, just as possible as it is to ascertain the
many beautiful visions, ho desires information as to whether,
Monday, June 13.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
In this stalo of unconscious trance, tho spirit of the
ization?
tried to bring him up in the "Christian faith, but I return of comets, eclipses, and the like. . Science Thomas Bunt, of Salem, Mass.; Caroline Phillips, of Williams;. while
medium leaves tho body and traverses through tho scones
burg,
N.
Y.,
(died
In
Frankfort,
Germany,
Juno
8);
Johnny
A.—The law which obliges yon to go this way never could. He always wanted to know too has demonstrated that these can be accounted Joice.
Itboholds,
or whether tho scones, persons, Ac., como to It
.
.
or that, also holds you accountable for which way much of the whys and wherefores about things, for. We know by science when an" eclipse is to
Tuesday^ June 14—Invocation; Questions and Answers;I in a typical manner,0
Andrew-Boss, of Cincinnati, 0., to his brother; Eben Snow,,
The spirits manifesting at tho circles hold by our corre
you do go. You may be sure of that. The doc and was never .satisfied to believe what could n’t occur, and scientists will tell you to a second. If of Searsport. Mo., to Sarah Jane Snow: Agnes Stover, to her' spondent
number, among others, quite a reprosontatlon of
In Montgomery. Ala.; James Kelley, to his brother.; tho old Mormon loaders of tho past, who now. In the light
this can be done; certainly these good arid evil parents,
trine of whatever is is right, docs not rob you of he demonstrated as true to him.
■
Thursday, Jane Id —invocation; Questions and Answers;
new dispensation, urge tho believers on earth to arise
your accountability to your own higher self. ' Now. if he will write to his uncle in Scotland, days can be pointed out with just as; much accu Edward Hill Robinson, of Now York City; Patrick Murphy;;[ oftho
James Heady; Clementine Woods, of St. Augustine, Fla., to and shako off tho yoke of priestly dospotlsm. Ho Is conEach one of us is his own judge. Thore is a bar asking for information concerning his father, he racy. ' .
. ■ ■
■
',. '
vlnced that “with tho heavenly hosts backing us, thogreat
her relatives.
.
Q.—Are we not predestinated, and drained to; Monday, June 20.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;i reform movement.that is Inaugurated hero, and tho Josephwithin the soul at which wo shall bo arraigned will receive that information that he lias so long
Jennie Abbott, of Bangor. Me., to her mother; Mary McGill, Ito party all working In that direction, tho old Orthodoxy
the
car
of
fate?
'
for every act of our lives, whether good or evil. desired, and has never known how to obtain.
of Heston, to her sister; Patrick Power, of Halifax.
Tuesday, June 21.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;, must soon go down, despite tho struggles of its adherents.
A.—Yes, emphatically yes.
.
June 9.
We aro responsible for those acts, and shall be And if he will investigate these spiritual things,
Hlmlc Tubbs; Edward II. Harris, 2d Virginia Infantry, Co.; When a man Joins tho reform party tho Orthodox do ovoryC,to friends; Mr. Roby; Gldcdn Sampson, of Steubenville,’ thing in their power to destroy him—body and soul. Since
held accountable for them. This may seem very lie will receive information that will be worth far
I loft tho old church my property—somci'f ib—has been de
O., to friends.
unjust, but when spiritually considered, is very more to him. Ho will learn that there is another
Mendum Janverin.
Thursday, June 23.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;; stroyod, and my life threatened; that is what * cutting off'
Rev. Isaac Farrington, of Hartford, Conn., to bls family;i moans. Bo you see woof tho liberal party of Utah have
'
■ ■■
■
/•
.
" life, and that it is for him as for all others. If he
When we live in the mortal world, we are in a Minnie Harris, of Venango. N. Y., to her sister; John Henry
.
(}.—Children are born with certain propensities will write a list of questions, directed to his father, world.oLeffects, and we see, as it were, through a Styles, of Chelsea, Vt., lost from tho ship "Orient,” to hfsJ something to meet."
, - ‘Tills quostlon'wc have submitted to tho controlling Intelll• which they cannot restrain. Are they held nc- and ask his father to answer them, and send them glass darkly. But when we pass out of that mother.
Thursday, June 30.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
M. Thackeray; Henri Lamolnc, to his brother In' gencc of our public free circle for solution. Tho answer will
countable?
'
that his father may use Mr.'Mansfield(he will get", world into the -world" of causes, the spiritual William
Brest, Franco; Sam- Brownlow, to his former master, Gov. bo given In duo time.—Bdt. B. o/L.
A.—Yes, for it is in consequence of the laws in all probability, just such an answer as will bo world, we no longer see through a' glass darkly, Bownlow; Sarah Frances Hammond, died In Frankfort,
Texas.
LINDEN.—Alexander King gives tho following Item, un
holding them accountable that they rise out of corroborated by what he may receive from Scot but face to face. So I do not wonder that there is Germany..
Monday, Sept. 5—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
C. Wright; Alclndn Wilhelm Slade; Jean McGregor, der data of Aug. 20lh: In tho Universalist Herald, published
this lower condition. If there was. within the land. ' Now since none on earth know concerning so much ignorance on the earth, so mqch super Henry
of Glenwalla, Scotland, to her mother; James Garry, to Da by Rev. J. 0. Burruss, at Notasulga, Ala., of Aug. 1st, 1870,1
soul no sense of accountability for acts done in what he is so anxious about, it is fair at least for stition with regard to the life after death. I lived vid Burns, surgeon on tlio ship “John Adams;" Mary And an account of tho auddon death of Hon. W. V. Haro, of
(colored), of Boston, to her mother.
Gainesville, Ala., which occurred at the Roper House, Motho body, the soul would forever and forexpr re him to infer that there has been a supermundane here between sixty and seventy years, and I do Brown
Tuesday, Sept. G.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Jan. 20th. Mr. Haro nt tho time of his death was Pres
main upon one plane of existence, never rising power at work to give him the information. If not suppose I made so much progress in all those Ralph Farnham; Katie Lougee, of Boston, to Jiorsister Nel bllo,
ident of tho M. G. & T. R. R. Co., and at one time represent
lie; Johnny Garfield, of St. Louis, to his father; James Don
ed tho County In which he lived In tho State Legislature. I
higher. So thank God that you are held account ho thinks it is worth his while, ho had better pur years as I made the first hour that I became ovan, of Boeton, to his brother.
Thursday, Sept. «.-Invocation: Questions and Answers; clip from tho above mentioned paper a singular circum
able. Even if you put your own hand in the fire sue this till he shall be satisfied for himself that clearly awake to my condition in the spirit-world. James
Pase, to William Page, of Boston; James Head, to bls stance connected with hlB death, which I send you:
through ignorance, not knowing that it will'bnrn, there is a life after death. His name, Alexander [You moved on rapidly, did you not?] No, very wife; Sarah Jane Shaw, of Saco,Me., to,her grandmother:
" A Bove Lights on the Coffin.—Mr. John Haro, a brother
William H. Burton; Capt. William Parker, of Portsmouth. N. of tho deceased, in a late letter, says—*In my letter announc
the law acts just the same upon you as if you McDonald. He lives in New Bedford. I have slow, compared with some—very slow; for I was H.. to his daughter.
ing brother. Willis’s death, I forgot to mention a singular
Monday, Sept. 12.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
did know it.
provided a way for him to receive my message.
not by nature a very rapid mover in anything. Dennis
Dale, of Now York City; Betsey Brown, of Derry. N. circumstance that occurred while brother's remains were re
; Mary P. Loxley, of West Philadelphia. Pa., to her rela posing In the coffin, In the parlor of his late residence. My
.
Q.—Are there more than three persons that rule
June 7.
■
And there is so great a difference between the II.
tives; L. Judd Pardee; Patrick Power; Philip Stevens, of self and Tumor BelL of Gainesville, went into tho room
in the heavenly kingdom?
powers of the soul that is here cramped >-by- the Galveston, Texas, to Ids brother.
about half an hour’boforo sunset, and there was a dors sit
Stance conducted by Father Henry Fitz James; things of time, and the soul that is free from those
ting oh tho coffin, and it walked back' and forth from one
A.—I should say yes, and again I should say
end to tho other, and then flow out of tho window. B w“
no, and both answers would be correct. Since I letters answered by H. Aiarion Stephens.
conditions and dwells in the world of causes—so
not gone more than two minutes, before It returned, and I
SOBROW, A TREASURE-POINTER.
do not believe In a personal God, but in a pen-adthink would have perched on tho coffin again, had wo not
great is it, that some souls are almost ready to
Thore, whore a sorrow comas upon thoo, whoro
boon standing so noarby, Il lit under the coffin. There
Invocation.
irig principle, of course I reject the doctrine of the
declare that there is no fellowship between the
was not apet dove on tho place or in the neighborhood, that
Thy tears are mode to flow, there certainly
trinity. But when materially considered, I should
Oh thou Eternal One, who lighteth up the secret two worlds. I was a Methodist by religious faith
any one know of. Brother was a strong believer In Spirit
A treasure lies waiting thee, which shall
Richly repay thy sorrow and thy tears;
ualism.’.
.
say that those who rule may be numbered as le fires within every soul, and needeth no psalm of when here. I believed that that was the right
Some true thing hast thou there to And, some thing
This strange circumstance seems ominous of hope ana
gion. each one acting his or her part, each one our lips or, prayer of our hearts, thou who doth doctrine, and I lived up to it as well as I could.
'
Of beauty there to see, some good to do,
peace, and wo think should bo so considered."
giving his or her share of power in the universe, reveal thyself to ns through storm and starlight, I sayas well as I could. I do n’t mean to say
Some wrong to right; or, at tho very least,
•
Thou hast tho fairest recompense of all:
each one to a greater or lesser extent a ruler.
through singing birds and fragrant blossoms, we that I lived up to the highest precepts of that
Xebratka State Spiritual Convention.
. To learn what life is and to try thy heart,
The Executive Committee of the State Auoclatlon have
Q.—Are there no punishments in the future bring thee this hour the deepest and the highest faith, for I did not, but I did as well as I could.
And freshly, freely, to look out on heavon!
appointed Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 28th, 29th ana
Thy
very
tears
shall
open
wide
thine
eyes,
world except such as result from regrets for hav and holiest devotion of our souls. And we prom But I found on entering the spirit-world that all
30th, for the State Convention, to bo held in the State Capl*
Thy very sorrows shall wako up thy heart; tol In Lincoln. There will be good lectures for the occasion.
ing dond evil in this?
ise thee, oh Eord, to ever walk in thy way, in so my friends who had preceded me to that world
Then mark the heavenly signals and be glad,
We cordially Invite all speakers and freethinkers to partici*
pate wlchus. Come and see our young State Capital« where
And whoro thou Bufforest, feel a joy to come I
A,—Ido not know of any. But I assure you far as we shall understand it, and to bring from had abandoned their religious faith, every one of
wo can speak our minds freely. By order of the committee,
In woe be glad, glad of tho very woe, .
that the punishment the soul inflicts upon itself ont the holy places of our being all of God or them. Well,” I said, “ what do you do here in
- Lincoln, Seb.
•
Alonzo Boobm, Cor. »7^/•
That thou oanst prove by It tby happiness, .
through regret is more keen than you have any goodness that thou hast given us. We will feed this life?” "We worship God.” "Without any
Strength, wisdom, love, tranquility and toil;
Hancock
County»
Maine; Then,
and
not
UU
then,
art
thou
truly
man;;
conception of here. . .
.
thy lambs. We will clothe thy naked. We will religion?” " Yes, without any. religion; at least,”
The Spiritualists and friends of progress and free thought in
Then is thy happiness a steadfast thing.
'
Hancock
County,
Maine,
-will'bold
their.
Second Quarterly
Q.—If spirits do evil In the other world, are roll back the curtain that priestly ignorance hath they said," without any such as you know on
Bo shall thy spirit lightly bear tho pstn
Convention In Bucksport, commencing Oct. Btb« at 10 o doc*
That Nature gave thee for its health. How blest
they punished there the same as here?
hung between‘thy world of mind and thy world earth. Every soul has a religious element of its
a. h., and continue two days. A cordial, invitation is ex
Is he who only wills that which Is good I
tended to all. Per order of the Committee.
• ■ ■ «...
A.—Just the same—by themselves, not by any of matter, and bring thy dear humanity, if possi own, and it is unlike every body else, so there are
—From the German of Leopold Schefer.
Marlavillet Sept. 10t 1870.
Moldobt Kingman, Stc
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SEPTEMBER 24, 1870,
jCunane—Annual Convention.
The Third Annniil Convention of tho Kannas .State Hplrltuallbt AhM»cliulon will bo he’d nt tho Court Home hi Topeka,
Kan., commencing nt 2 r.-M., Friday. Oct. 2ht, nnd contlnu?
Ing Saturday and Sundiy. Oct. 22d and 2JJ. An invitation Is
extended to all Spiritualists in tho State to he present, nnd
arrangements Irnvo beenmaflo to keep them without expense.
Tho sumo Invltnt'on Is extended to siicakers from abroad.
Warren Chase, wFSt. Louis, will Attend the meeting, mid also
other speakers. Arrangements will bo made with tho railroad
companies id tho state for halt-fare.
Toptia, Aug. 29, IH70.
F. L. Ckank, Prendent.

rolls in upon n.
o my course this
lumns, so wide¡Ichmy rrlcH(ls
t decision.
immerhas been
ends as well as
? ■‘XTS9
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r. JAMES CAN NEY CHESLEY, Eclectic, Electric. Mag
netic Healer nnd Physician, cures all curable diseases of
mind and body. Instructor and Developer of Mediums. Tho
Doctor, seeing tho great need of an Institution for the sick
and nllllctcd. nas lensed a largo bulHing, and has spared no
pains in lilting II up in tho most modern, convenient and sci
entific manner, will: medicated baths, where tlio slek nnd
lame can llnd tho comforts of a home, with or without board,
by the davorweck, nt moderate prices. Agents wanted to
sell valuable medicines and desirable bonks. 8end two threecent stamps for answer, or tho same for my now Medical
Guide of 2» pages. No. 333 Premont street, Boston, Mass.

Kinoman, Sec'Vo '

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

rpHIH work has been prepared for tho press at great expense

AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON.
'VH08E requesting examinations by letter will plcaso on
JI close 91. W, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the
address, and state ecx and ago.
13w*—julv'j. •

MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
«V1EDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM,
*tJL 292 Washington stroet, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent
ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis
tance examined by a lock of hair. Pricotl.OO. 4w*—Scjit. 17.
:
¿2M AIviXATClI,"
~~
FOR several years a sca captaln, voyaging to Europe, East
Indies and China, has been aided by God and angels to
heal tho sick nnd develop mediums. Treats chronic diseases.
B Beaver place, opposite 256 Tremont street, Boston. Hours:
9 a. m. to4r.M.
4w’—Sept. 3.

need only bo examined to merit commendation.
Tho growing Interests of Spiritualism demanded an original
singing book. Everywhere tho call was loud and earnest.
Tho authors have endeavored to moot this demand in the
beautiful girt of the spiritual IIahi*.
Culled from a wide field of literature with tho most critical
enro. free from all theological taint, throbbing with tho soul
of inspiration, embodying tho principles and virtues of the
Spiritual Philosophy, sot to the most cheerful am! popular
music, it Is doubtless tho most attractive work of the kind
over published.
,
1
Tho Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly for
tho social relations of life, both religious and domestic. Its
beautiful songs, ducts nnd quartets, with piano, organ or mo*
lodcon accompaniment, irpurchascd In sheet form, would
cost many times tho prlco or the book. These arc very cholco,
sweet and. aspiring. Among them mav be mentioned“ Spark
ling Waters.’*” Dreaming To-night,” Nothing but Water to
Drink,” “ Heart Hong.”“ Tho Heart and the IIcartli,"“Make
Homo Pleasant,” “Sull On.” “Angel Wntcher'a Serenade,”.
“Tho Song that 1 Love,” “Maternity,“ “Translation,”
“ Build Him a Monument,” “Where tho Roses ne'er shall
Wither.” “Gentle Spirits,” “I Stand on Memory's Golden
Shore,” Ac. Tho Harp, therefore, will bo sought by every
family of liberal thought. Irrespective of religious association,
as a cholco compilation of original and eclectic songs for the
social circle.
Although not specially prepared for tho Lyceum,yet Its
Phenomenal and Philosophical.
musical claims have been heartily supplied with a rich variety
UBLISHED every other week by the Amkhican Spirit of music appropriate for children. Let Its heavenly harmo
nics be sung in all our Lyceums throughout tho country.
ualist Publishing Company, Gfllco 47 Prtspect street,
Tho authors havo also arranged an all-singing bystkm for
Cleveland, Ohio.
Hudson Tuttle, Editor.
.
The Location or the Summer-Land.
tho congregation. Hence, every spiritual family every
E. 8. Whkelkr,)
CHAPTER XIV.
,
sneaker, medium and friend of Snlritimlism, should nave tho
Gro. A, Bacon, z Associate Editors.
llnrp,
not
only
for
tho
home
circle,
but
for
public
meetings,
A
PittLosoPHicAL
Vir.w or the Summer-Land.
J. 0. Baiirett, )
that all may partake together of the feast of soul. It becomes
CHAPTER XV.
A. A. Wheelock. Managing Editor.
the more needful because of tho ” Silver Chain Recitations?.
Devoted, as Its name Implies, especially to Spiritualism,
EARLY llfr-slze. In Plaster of Purls. It Is acknowledged
The Spiritual Zone among thk Stars.
Introduced in an Improved form, under tho tltlo of “Spirit
the paper la addressed to the advanced Spiritualist and
to he one of tho host IlkeiH'RNes of the Seer yet made.
'
CHAPTER XVI.
•
Echoes,” containing statements of principles uttered by the
thoughtful Investigator alike.
Price 17,00—Boxed. SG.lKf. Sent to any address on receipt Of
wise
and
good
of
different
ages,
arranged
In
classified
order,
T
raveling
and
S
ociety
in
the
S
ummer
-L
and
.
The American Spiritualist has received the highest com with choruses and chants Interspersed, thus blending music
the price, or U. 0. b A liberal discount t<> agents. Address. .
CHAPTER XVII.
mendation. “The best in quality and the lowest In price”
Macdonald a co.,
with reading In most Inspiring ofloct upon speaker and con
hns been tho expression regarding II.
The Summer-Land as Seen by Clairvoyance.
697 Broadway, .Now York City.
• May 1.5.
grcgatlon.
Terms one dollar per volume. Address,
CHAPTER XVIII,
’
Over ono third of Its poctrv nnd three quarters of Its music
WILLIAM WIUTL, RI. IL,
aro original. Someof America's moat gifted and popular mu
'
Synopsis or thb Ideas Presented.
slclans havo written expressly for It.
Homcopnthlo, Magnetic nnd Elcctropnthlo Physician,
Single copy..».....................
90*00
47 Prospect Street, Cleveland, O.
Prlco SI ; postage IGc. Liberal discount tn tho trade. .
Treats all acute and chronic dix'nscs successfully. 529 Sixth
Nov. 13.—tf
«
•Full trill...-....................................
........... ,.............
3,00
For salo ât tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
avvuue. between 31st and 3M sis., near Broadway, New York
6 copies. ........................................... . . .............. lO.UO
Washington street, Boston.
June 4.—row
'
.
•
19 ••
.............................................................
19,00
... ................ SECOND EDITION.
»5 «
..................... ........ ........................
UM.OO
Is^iffiANUn’lTi’XJrnivTciaUviryxkiiteTrnncti
50 •«
.............................. ...............
73,50
mid Writing Medium, 63| Third avenue, between 40th
When sent by mall 94 cents luhlltlonul
and 4ht streets, New York. (PhuiM1 rlnc Ursi hell I Hours,
required on each copy.
from 9 A. W. to 5 1». M. Terms : Ladles, 81,00, Gents 92,IW.
When it is taken Into consideration that the Hpiiutuai
Aug. 27.—3in*
.
.
OF
Hasp Is a work of over three hundred pages, comprising some
of tho choicest music and poetry over put in print—such as
T WILLIAM VAN NAMEE. Mmlical CiftirFTER thirty years* trial. Is still receiving tho most tin« 80NG8, DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO, ORGAN
•J • voynnt, Magnetic Physician iind 'franco Buslnrss Mequalified testimonials to its virtues from persons oí tho
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, wo venture to say,
'dlum, 420 Fourth avenue. New York Glly. ExanUnatlons
highest character and responsibility, Physicians of tho firstwill demur at the above figures.
made by hick of hair. For Lerins and particulars send for
respectability recommend Ir as a most effectual preparation
Rond In yonr orders to WILLIAM WHITE <t CO..Pub
circular.
•
Aug. 13.
for the extinction ofptUrf. It Is not only tho best remedy lishers, (Sanner of Light Otlicl7)"158 Washington street, Bos
ton, Mass.
ever known for Bruises; Cuts, Burns, Ac., but for Dysentery
its: ILK SEYMOUR, BuhIihshh nnifTeHt’MoFor sale also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J.
or Cholera, or any so/l of bowel corfiplalnt. It Is a remedy un
dlum, |0‘.i Fourth avenue, oast side, near 12th street,
0. BARRETT. Sycamore, HL; E. H. BAILEY, Charlotte.
surpassed for tfiiclci/cy and rapidity of action In tho great
B —R.
— - Circles
^B B B •
Now York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 7 to 9- r.
Mich., and by Liberal Booksellers throughout tho United
cities of India, and other hot climates, it has become tho
OF THE
6w*-Aug.'Z
Tucidsv and Thursday evenings.
tf
Htandard Medicino for all such complaints, ns well ns for Dys- States and Europe.
icpsln, Liver Complaints, am/other kindred disorders. For
AIRY FARMS, large anil «mall, timber lands,
Joughsand Colds. Canker, Asthma and Rheumatic difficul
saw mills, water powers, tniincrlc«. In Delaware Co. for
ties it hns been proved by the most abundant and convincing
salami very easy terms. B. Franklin Clark, 11 Dey st., N.Y.
testimony to bo an Invaluable medicine.
Sept. 3.-4 w
’_______
Sold by all Druggists. /
.
, ■
4w—Sept. 3.

THE

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST.
P

N

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST PUBLISHING CO,,
PERRY DAVIS’S

1840.

1870.

THE HISTORY

VEGETABLE “PAIN KILLER,’’

MODERN AMERICAN
SPIKITUALIS

A

A TWENTY YEARS’ RECO

MORNIiNGLECTURES: ASTOUNDING AND UNPRECEDENTED D
OPEN COMMUNION
Twenty Discourses

130

M

Henllng Medium, 1» meeting with great aucceia In all
Chronic Diseases of long standing. Will visit patients at their
residences If desired. No. 9 East Canton street. Boston, ■
Aug. 13,—ifiw* '___________ '

AURA H. HATCH will give Inspirational

for All!

SÉ

RS. K. COLLINS, Clairvoyant Physician and

130

ENGLEY & RICE,

P. COTTON, I’liyBical Medium, No. 10 East

BROWN BROTHERS,

American and Foreign Patent Office,

]l|RS. L. W. LITOH, Trance, Teat and Heal-

40 School street) opposite City Hail,
BOSTON, MASS.

UJL Ing Medium. Circle Tuesday and Sunday evenings and
Wednesday afternoon. 97 Sudbury street, room No. 18.
Sept. 19.-1W*
,

ALBERT W. BROWN,
v EDWIN W. BROWN.
(Formerly Examiner at Scientific American.)

MRS. A. S. ELDRIDGE, Medical and Business
A
MRS. LITTLEJOHN. Medical, Business and IN THE LECTURE FIELD.
MRS. M. M. HARDY, 125 West Concord street,
PSYCHOMETRY.-MRS. M. 0. BOSTWICK,
MRS. OBED GRIDLEY, Trance and Test Busi
Clairvoyant, 1 Oak st., Boston. Answering letters, 91,00.
Sept. 3.-4W_________ ._____________________

Prophetic Clairvoyant, No. 26 Hanson street. Boston,
Mass..______ •
4w*—Sept. 5.

LL Documents relating to Patents prepared with prompt
ness and ability. Advice gratis and charges reasonable.
Aug. 21.—tf
■
•
,
■

GEORGE M’ltiVAIJVE ItlMSAT, M. !>., auVT thorof “ Cosmology,” will lecturo tho coming season
on ”The Causk and Onion? of Diurnal Motion,” and
some of tho results, as logically deduced from tho operative
cause of said motion; “Combtr ”—their origin, nrogreas and
Psychomctrist and Clairvoyant, 10 Pine street, Boston.
destiny; “Ethnology,” including tho cause or varieties of
Sept. 12.—4w*
race, ana longevity of tho Prcdcluglnns, etc., etc. Associa
tions wishing to engage his services can make tho necessary
arrangements by addressing him at No. 2 Wilson Place, New
ness Medium, 44 Essex street, Boston.
4w*—Sept. 12. York City.
__________
,
July 2.

Boston. Circles Wednesday aud Sunday evenings.
Sept. 12.-13w*

Hept. S.

RS. 51. DANFORTH, Eclectic and Magnetic

M

Physician, 43 Wall street. Boaton.

2w*—Sept. 12.

ÿhnlhoflixs
TRACTS FORJFHE TIMES!

celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.
Has the under-feed,makes tho “ lock stilch '* (alike on
sides), and Is fully licensed. The best and cheapest family
Sewing Machino In tlio market. Address JOHNSON. CLARK
& CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St.
Louis, Mo._________________ ■______ • . ly—Sept. 12.

X‘THE TRUTH SHALLMAKE YOU FREE.” rpHE BATTLE OE THE WILDERNESS.—

THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOM
UBLISH Radical, Spiritualistic nnd Reformatory Tract« to

freedom of thought.
PNo.advnnco
1, " The Bible a Fnlso Witness," by Wm. Denton ¡

aw
W.'

" 2, "Thomas Paine's Letter to a friend on tho publica
tion of tho 'Ago of Reason’
" 3,"The Ministration of Departed Spirits," by Mrs.
Harriet Beecher Stowe;
" 4,"Human Testimony In favor of Spiritualism," by
Geo..A. Bacon;
.
.
'• 5,"Catechumen.” Translation from Voltaire:
“ t>, " Humanity rs. Christianity," by Henry C. Wright;
", 7,"Tlio Bible a False Witness,'*No. 2. by Wm. Denton;
“ 8, “Tlio Bible—is It tho Word of God?" by M. T. Dole,
Aro now ready, nnd will be sent on receipt of orders. Other
tracts aro In press. Contributions of literary matter or money
aro solicited from all who favor tire objects of tho Society.
Samples will bo sent on receipt of two threc-ccnc stamps.
Prlco of tracts, 50 cents per 110, postage 0 cents; ?5,00 per
1000, postage 75 cents. A discount of 2U per cent, rnitde bn all
orders amounting to ?25 and upwards. No orders will bo
filled unless cash for tracts and postage Is enclosed. Mako 1*.
O. Orders payable to order ol Secretary. Send orders to
“AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY." 1*. 0. Box No.
518, Boston, Mass.
WILLIAM DENTON, Pbesidbnt.
ALBERT MORTON, SzoitBTABr.
tf-8cpt. IL

-

Three Poems.

JL A descriptive piece of music of 11 pages, composed In
spirationally by Laura Hastings Hatch. Prlco 75 cents. For
salo at tho BANNER' OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Wash
ington street, Boston. __ .

MRS. MARY LEWIS, Psychometric Reader of

Character from autograph or lock of hair, answers ques
tions, Ac. Terms 8L Brief readings, 91 and two three cent
stamps. Address, MARY LEWIS, Bloomington, Ill.
Aug.21.-3m»
__ ■ •______ .

(ECLECTIC MEDICAL COLLEGE.—Lectures

JlJ commence Oct. 3d. 1870. Fees for the course, »30. No
other expenses. Hcnd for announcement. JOSEPH 8ITE8,
M. D., Dean, 514 Pino street, Philadelphia, Pa.
June 25.—16w*
_
_______ , ■
. ■
' ■

BEAUTIFUL X?LO VVERS, painted on carda,

By Warren Sumner Harlow. '.

HIS volume Is startling In its originality of purpose, and
Is destined to mako deeper Inroads among sectarian bigots
than any work that Ims hitherto appeared.
bothThe Voice of Superstition takes the creeds at their word,
and proves by numerous passages from tho Bible that tho
God of Moses hns been deieated by Balan, from tho Garden of
Edon to Mount Calvary 1
...
.
The Voice of Nature represents God In tho light of Rea
son nnd Philosophy—In Ills unchnngcablo and glorious allributes. While others have too often only demolished, this
author has erected a beautiful Temple on the ruins of Super
stition. Judge Baker, ol Now York, In his review of this
poem, says: “ It will unquestionably cause tho author to bo
classed among the ablest and most gllled didactic pools of tho
fllTnR Voice of a Pebblr delineates tho Indlvldualitfof
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.
s-/
The book Is n repository of original thought, awaking noblo
conceptions of God and man, forcible and pleasing hi style,
and Is ono of tho few works that will grow with its years ana
mature wllh the centuries. It Is already admired by Its thou
sands of readers.
Printed In beautlfiil type, on heavy, flno paper, bound In
bevoled boards, in good style; nearly 200 pages. Price 91,25,
postage 16 cents. Very liberal discount to tho trade.
For salo at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.
tf '

photograph size, in colors, by the excellent medium,
MRS. E, A. BLAIR, of Montpelier, Vt., for salo at this office.
Sent to any address on receipt of 25 cents.
.
tf

T

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William
and FJHzabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and excecdlngly Interesting work hns taken a place among the
standard literature ortho day, and is fast gaining In popular
favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden truths
should read it. Price, 91,50; postage 20 cents.

SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM
OF

FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific Work.
Selling rapidly. Price, 91,50; postage 20 cents.

HE writer of this useful book has had apractical experi

W.HAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in
tho art ef teaching of upwards of thirty years.
THoencehadInlong
Music Hall, Boston. Bunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. Price
been Impressed that a shorter pathway to gram 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE

OHKISTrANITY NO FINALITY; OR, SPIR
THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
SCIENCE. Prlco 10 cents.
BE THYSELF. A Disoourso. Price 10 cents,
.for'“ale2 at" ho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158

Washington street, Boston._________ ■ ■ •______ ~. :_______ tf

THE QUESTION SETTLED:
A CAREFUL COMPARISON

H

OF

SPIRITUALISM.

A

By Rev. Moses Hull,

JUDGE EDMONDS’S TRACTS

SPIRITUALISM.

NAMEE. as
SJRJt”*’““ by Weila r, Anderson, Artist for the Sum
mer-Land.
1
W^han^t^e’t,^18 °F LIGHT

No. L-An Appeal to tlio Public on Splrltuallim.
" 2.—Bishop Hopkins on Spiritualism—Reply of Judge
Edmonds.
“ 3.—The Newsboy.
“ 4.—Uncertainty of Spiritual Intercourse.
(likte of Somerville.) Medium
“ 3.—Certainty of Spiritual Intercouiso.
P.r Playing In the light and other phases, has re
“ II.—Speaking In many Tongue,.
moved to Melrose, where sho will resnmn her
oven.
“ 7.—Intercourse with Spirits of tho Living;
Ing and Friday afternoon circle. a”S at Charlestown 20
“ 8.—False Prophesying.
•
Concord street, private sittings every widnesdav and nubile
“ 9.—Splrltualhm as demonstrated from Ancient and
Modern History.
" 10.—Letters to tho New York Tribune on Spiritualism.
“ 11.—Instances of Spirit Communion.
.
Bound together Inono volume, making over 209 page«. ''
Price 30 cents, postage 4 cents For salo at tho BANNER
school for youths of both sezes. ’Location tiealthv and beau'
tlful. Terms moderate. For Catalogue? iddrera miurpr OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington street, Boston.
BUSH, Belvidere, N.J.__________
8

RS' M. SMITH, Clairvoyant Physician and

THE FUTURE LIFE,

AS DESCRIBED AND PORTRAYED BY
THOSE WHO HAVE PASSED THROUGH
THE CHANGE CALLED DEATH,
With

an Introduction by Judge LWi Edmonds.

Price 91,50; poitago 20 cent«.
B’Toloplng Medium, 141 South Clinton «treat,
Ferule at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
viuivago.lll..
13w«-Jnly,°’
Washington street. Bolton.

.

Given Inapt rationally

BY MRS. MARIA M. KINO,
Authored ofThc 1'rlnclplc. of Suture," cu.

This volume, as Ils title Indicates, Is illustrative of tho
Spiritual Philosophy. Ills sent forth on lu mission among
men by tho author, with ilia linn crmvlction that II Is a ncces
sity to educate the people to a knowledge of tho future state
by every method that can ho devised by their teachers In
splrit-iito. Now that tho" heavens aro opened and tho angels
of God uro ascending mid descending.” and men can receive
commtirilcationB from spirit life, nothing can bo more appro
priate limn forthem to receive Instruction as tn tho methods
of life in the future state, and tho principles which underlie
tlioso methods.
.
.
Price 91,90, postage 16 cents.
For salo at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 159
Washington street, Boston.

AGENTS WANTED (MALE OR FEMALE) FOR THE

PHYSICAL LIFE
OK..

.

WOMAN:
ItY

IL. NAl’IIJiSYN, M. I>.

rpiilS Bn Av»:, Pi'iiH Book 1« the great success of ■ tlio. year.
1 45,000 have already been nolil. It «till sells with a
raplilliy quite unprecedented. Agents nil. agree that they
make money faster selling it than any oilier. Much llrst-class
territory H htill open. Send at once for pamphlet, Ac; Ad
dress,
Gr.il. MACLEAN. Pi iilishkh,
PHILADELPHIA, NKW YORK A BOSTON.
Sept. 12.-3IU
'
’ .
.

IN THE

.

EXPERIENCES OF FIFTEEN HUNDRED
INDIVIDUALS, PROMISCUOUS
LY DRAWN, FROM
ALL NATIONS, RELIGIONS,
CLASSES, AND CONDITIONS OF MEN.
ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED,
'

.

.

AS1> - '

.
.

■

Given Psyclipmetrically,
THROUGH TUB MEDIUMSHIP 0» • ••?..

x>rt. aromx c- grimnslu
IX PRESENCE OP THB COMPILER,

. FOK
Gnthcrlnir tlio lUponocl Crops on .
every HoniuNtoiuI, leaivlnH, tlio
Unripe to Mature.
BY A merchant.

REMARKABLE BOOK, wherein tho author nrovos con-.

chiHlvely that what Jscnllcil modern Spiritualism Is,tho
Aonly
mental principle of the universe. Through its Intlucnco

In all ages of tha world knowledge has been communicated.
It Is a principle of .Nature within the reach of science and In
harmony with all its known laws. It has been unrecognized
and neglected only because of religious superstition and
prejudice.
B»* Prick 91.00; postage 12 cents.
.
Eorsale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK8TORE/158
Washington street. Boston.
'

WlLi.1 AM DENTON,

, :

THOMAS R. HAZARD.
132 pp. Prlco 50 cents, postage 4 cents.
. .
.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.
___ _________ •• •
,. •

The Geologist and Radical.
' .

A IHOGIIAPIHUAL SKETCH.,
'

SEXOLOGY

. . '

AS THE

.

PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE,
.

IMPLYING

Social Orgauiziition and Government,
By Mrs. Elizabeth Osgood Goodrich Willard,
8 tho title of a now work of the most vital Importance to so
ciety In Its present condition; containing tho most deeply
Important philosophical truth, suited to tho comprehension of
every intelligent reader. The most fundamental, vital, truths
are always the most simple.
•
'
Ono vol. largo 12mo. about 500 pages, bound In cloth. Price
82; postage24cents.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.
tf

1

THE LIFE
AND

' MORAL APHORISMS
•
.' . '
'
OF
• .
' ,
'

COISTFCTOTITS.

V0BMEBLT A NOTED SECOND-ADVEHT MINISTER.

ON

THE SPIRIT-LAND.
BEIXG LIEE EXPERIENCES, SCENES, INCI
DENTS, AND CONDITIONS, ILLUSTRA
TIVE OE SPIRIT LIEE. AND THE
PRINCIPLES OE THE SPIRIT
.
UAL PHILOSOPHY.

GRAPHICALLY ILLUSTRATED

BIBLICAL AND MODERN

LITDOGRAPH LIKENESS OF A. J. DAVIS.
PHOTOGRAPHS OF OMETA,

Prlco 10

IN

THE HARVESTER:

BIBLE. For Common Sense fcoplo. Third edition—en
larged and revised. Price, 19 cents; postage 2 cent«.

DR. G. W. KEITH

REAL LIFE
-

'

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY,THE PAST AND

ITUALISM SUl'BIIIOK TO CI1HI8TIANITY.
cents, postage 2 cents.
■

.SECON I) EDITION

changing the current of the thought of the century upon mat
ters alfcctlbnnl, Hoelhl and domestic, for a linn, vigorous
health pervades every page. Its appeals for woman, nnd consolcmcnts of wounded spirits, are tender, pathetic and touch
ingly true and eloquent. Its. advlco to women, so often tho
victims of misplaced confidence and affection, is sound to the
core, nnd withal It gives direct, explicit and valuable counsel
concerning the grunt chrmico-tnagnctlc laws of- ]ovo,ni to
render it on that branch of tho subject undoubtedly the book
of tho cenlurv. Especially Is this true of what It says con
cerning the true method of regaining a lost, wandering or
perishing affection. But no advertisement can do Justice to
this most remarkable book on human love ever Issued from
tho American press.
Price 91,25, postage IH cents.
, For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15

THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR. PSYCHOMET

mar than that which led through tho perplexing subtleties of
tho text books could be secured, and with much skill dovisod
his “Sovon-Hour” system of oral teaching. Appeals from
his audiences and requests from correspondents abroad be
came so numerous and repeated, that ho was compelled to
put his ideas Into print to satisfy thopublic demand. Ills dis
coverlcs in tho science aro many ana startling, reducing tho
labor in many Instances from years to minutes. Tlio limited
governing power of tho Transitive Verb, from 30,060 words to
seven;
his rotating or vibrating ”8.” securing syntactical
J. ROLLIN M. SQUIRE,
agreement between tho Verb and Noun; his exposition of
the Subjunctive Mood nnd Preposition, with many other Inter
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, esting features of tlio work, aro not only original but might
with great propriety be considered Inspirational. These aro
No. 30 Oonrt street, Boom 4. Bouton.
of the utmost value to the public writer, the platform speak
Apr.2.
er, the clergyman or the senator. Fifteen minutes attention
to any one of them will protect any intelligent person from
eiringorco in a lifetime.
°
The work Is got up in pamphlet form of about 50 pages,
AS located at PROVIDENCE, IL I., where ho will heal
strong and neat covers, with largo plain type, containing
tho sick until further notice. Rooms nt 70 Cranston st.
everything within, in its simplest essence, to cunstltuto tho
Hept. 12.—3w*
practical grammarian. It Is not sold for the value of the
paper, print or binding, but for the “Seven-Hour” gram
matical education contained within.
Price: cloth 91; paper50cents.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158
N excellent portrait of the celebrated writer on Spiritual
Washington street, Boston.
Ism, Androw Jackson Davis. Price 91.25.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.

PkOD B ACK NUMBERS of the London MaeaVz zine«. "Houk Natubb" and tha “Spibituaz Min,
ziSK," will bo sent to any addres. on rebblnt of 15 a.nu hi'
Ing half tha original nrlce. Tho»e magazine. eontal'n’Ar.V
class matter, Just such as Hnlrltnzllsti should pruerva ft,
future nse. Address, BANNER OF LIGHT, BesKnjK?.. r

HE statements contained In thin book aro Indeed startling.

gito ^uflhs

Its exposures of slmulateil and morbid love amt tho mon
T
ster crime of thin nge ure withering, and tvill'go far toward

PROF.~WWL DENTON’S WORKS.

PROF. HOWE’S

soút READING,

Or JFsychometrlcal Delineation of Character.
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit hor In
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give
an accurate description of their leading traita of character and
Boculiaritles ol disposition; marked changes In past and future
fo; physical disease, with prescription therefor; what busi
ness they are best adapted to pursue In order to be success
ful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those intending
marriage; and hints to tho Inharmonlously married. Full de
lineation, <2,90; Brief delineation,gl.OOandtwoS-centstamps
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
July 2.______
White Water, Walworth Co., Wli,

.

VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.
VOICE OF NATURE.
VOICE OF A PEBBLE.

BOSTON.

W

A BOOK FOR WOMEN, TOUNO AND OLD; FOR TUB
■ loving; tub married; single, unloved,
HEAItT-REFT, PINING ONES;
A BOOK FOR UNHAPPY WIVES, AND LOVESTARVED ONES OF THE WORLD
.
WF. LIVE IN.
BY I'll 13 OOUJNrr I>15 H'JC. LEON.

NEW EDITION—REVISED AND CORRECTED.

Pnvllioti, No. 67 Tremont street, (Boom No. 6,)

ANTED—AGENTS, (820 per ¿ny,) to sell the

ITS HIDDEN HISTORY.

1vol., 12mo., price 91.50; postage 20 cents.
For salo at the BANNER OF LIGHT ROOK.STORE, 15» Woshlogton street, Boston.

J. T. GILMA» PIKE,
PHYSICIAN,

SAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.

• Business Agency, 420 Fourth avenue. New York. Spe
cial attention paid to orders by moll. Write full particulars,
Sept.3.—4w

ONE VOLUME, LARGE OCTAVO,/SIX IIUNDRED PAGES,

CONTENTS.

Defeats and Victories.
,
The World’s True Redeemer.
Fourteen Superb Steel E/gravlngs,
The End of the World.
The New Birth.
'
AUTOGRAPHS OF
IRITS,
. The Shortest Road to the Kingdom
Diagram of the Spheres, Expiated by Spirits,
of Heaven.
The Reign of Anti-Christ.
•
WOOD OUTS AND LITHO
APHIO PLATES
The Spirit and its Circumstances.
Tho whole splendidly printed, on tinted paper, with extra
Eternal Value of Pure Purposes.
ilno binding.
Wars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit.
PRICK, $3,75, POSTAGE 50 CENTS.
Truths, Male and Female.
False and True Education.
Tub Equalities and Inequalities of Hu
By Emma Hardinge.
man Nature.
Tlio flrat cost of tlio work will considerably exceed tho sale
Social Centres in tiif. Summer-Land.
prlco which hna been fixed upon liy the author, with a view
Poverty and Riches.
of rendering It attainable to all classes of readers.
The Object of Life.
SOBBCRIBKIIS ANHTHF. TRA1IF. BUPPUF.D BY Tim
Expensiveness of Error inReligion. BANNER OF LIGHT •COMI’ANl\ NO. 158 WASlllNOTOb
STREET. BOSTON. MASS.
■Winter-Land and Summer-Land.
Language and Life in Summer-Land.
Material Work for Spiritual Workers.
AND
Ultimates in the Summer-Land.-

Musical Séances every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday,
and Friday evening, nt 8 o'clock. No. 10 Appleton street, ftrst 130 Tremont street,.........................corner Winter,
house on left from Berkeley, Boston, Mass. Terms 25 cents.
Sept. 3.—4w*
180
BOSTON.
130
July fl—13w
• Lenox street, Boston. Public Circles held Tuesday,
Friday and Sunday evenlogs, commencing nt 54 of 8. Private
Circles given if desired.
______ _
4w*—Sept. 12.

HERBERT MlLLB, (J(meral PnreliaHi’ng and

ART» AND THE WORLD OF SPIRITS.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

MACHINES.

For Cush. Cash Installment«, or to be paid for In
Work which may be done nt Rome»
GOOD AGENTS WANTED. Call on or address

J

BETWEEN’

DKLIVEIIKD BKFOUK THK FRIKNDB OV FR0GRK88 IN NRW YORK
IN THB WINTER A^U SPRING OF 1863.

Wo sell nil first-class Sewing Machines,

L

28 Dlx t‘l»co (opposite Harvard »treat).

BUST Or

■

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

luIZZIJB ARMSTEAD,
Test Medium, 554 Washington street. Circles Sunday
and Friday afternoons at 3. Private stances, Uto 12,2
to 5.
________ _____________
lw*—Sept. 19.

.

rpilE nmglr ronlrol ol the 1‘OHITIVR AND
1 NKOATIVE I'OWIlKItH over diseases of all
klndn. Is wonderful beyond nil precedent. They do
no violence to the system, cnunlng uo purging, no name«
utlng, no vomiting, no niirrollr.lnK’
The VOMITIVE!» cure N euriilglu, Hcndnchc, Rh^a«
miitlttn, Pains of all klndn; Dlarrliaja, l>y»rntcry,
CONTENT».
Vomiting, I>y»pen»lik, Flatulence, Wonns; all Feir.alt
CHAPTER I.
Wciikiiroc» and derangement»; Fit«, Cramps, Mt. VI«
Or the Natural ahd HnatTUAL Universes.
tua* Sluice. SpAAin»; till high gnulcs of Fever, Small Pox,
CHAPTER II.
Mcnalca,Scarlatina.ErynipehiM; nil InfltimmntlonB.aentt
orchronlc, of the Kidneys. Liver, Lungs, Womb, Bladder. Of
Immortal Mind Lookino into ths Heavens.
other organ of Um body; Ciilnrrh, Consumption,
CHAPTER III.
i any
JkroncliHlB, Coughs. CoIda: Hcrofnlu, Ncrvousneai
DiVINITlON OV SUDJKCTM UNDER CONSIDERATION.
I Aathmii, Mieepleasn«'»», Ac.
Tho NEGAT1 VEMcure ViBruly«lB,or Palsy, whether
.
(HIAPTKU IV.
of tho muscles or of the senses, as ¡ri lllindness, lieaf*
The Possibility or the BrtniTUAL Zonk.
netB,
loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fovcrt,
CHAPTER V.
such aa the Typhoid nnd the Typhus.
Tiik Zone is Possible in the veiiy Nature or Things.
Both the POMU IVK ANB NEGATIVE arc need
CHAPTER VI.
ed In CHillls nnd Fevrr.
AGENTS-WANTKI) EVERYWHERE.
'
The Spiritual Zonk Viewed as a Probability.
f| 1 Hox,’ 44N
44 Vo*. Powders, 91.00
CHAPTER VIL
Mahcd
,
..
1.00
Evidences or Zone-Formations in the Heavens.
|,at't,|!e»2d 1 1
“
aa ‘’»a. *»»»«•*. 1-00
puiei-H.I .. ....................................................
«•<>«
CHAPTER VHl,
The Scientifo Certainty or the Spiritual Zone.
"
0.0*
OFFICE, 37I Ht.M«kkh I i.wi, Naw Yona.
CHAPTER TX.
A Vn:w or the Working Forces or the Universe.
AddrcNN, PROS’. PAYTON SPENCE,
CHAPTER X.
■
Bl. D., Box 5SI7, New York City.
Principles or the Formation or thk Summer-Land.
It your druggist hasn’t the Poutlcri, send
CHAPTER XI.
your money nt once t» I*ROF. Nl’ENCE.
Demonstration or thb Harmonies or the Universi.
Fur sale nlso al the Hanner ol* l.lght Office,
IftB Washington street, llosiou* Muss.; also by
CHAPTER XII.
.
<1.
Hurns, IS Muuthumpton Row, London, Eng»
The Constitution or the Summer-Land.
July 2.
.
.
.
CHAPTER XIII.

PARTI.
ILLUSTRATED WITH DLtGKAMH AND ENGRAVINGS
OF CELESTIAL SCENERY

before tho general public through tho medium of the press, It
is necessary to state a few of its virtues •
•
It being strictly a vegetable compound, and acting directly
upon tho secretory and excretory organs of the body, It h
adapted to a wider range of disease than any preparation here
tofore ottered to tho public.
k
It is particularly adapted to Nervous and Convulsive Dis
eases, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Lameness of tho Joints nnd
Back, Nick and Nervous Hvadnche, Toothache, Cholera,
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum. Dysentery and Hummer
Complaints; a certain euro tor diseases of the Liver, Ntomach
and Bowels.
Tho rSf) Compound Is not an experiment, but Its virtues
have boon tested and proved by me in my practice. Often
one or two doses have produced a cure.
Its actual merit cannot be appreciated until tested. It is a
physician in every household.
.
II. A. TUCKER. M.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Boston Consultation Oillco. 10G Harrison Avenue. Gcorgo
C. Goodwin A Co., nnd B.
G. C. Wilson, Wholesale Agents.
Bold by druggists generally.
(im—Aug. 13.

DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
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AVING need the above compound In an extended proc-

1 and much mental labor. In order to meet tho wants cf
tlco In New York, Brooklyn, Boston, Providence and
HTaunton,
for tho past 12 years, and wishing to bring Its meritsHplritunllst Bocicllos In every portion of iho country. It

WIDELY known throughout Now England as one of tho
most remarkable Mediums and Spiritual Clairvoyants
of tho ago, will receive patients at their office, 110 llurriaon Avenue, Huston.
'
Our practice Is Eclectic, as directed by physicians In
spirit-life, whose Identity and ability to minister successfully
to bodily and mental disease has been thoroughly tested dur
Ing more than eight years* practice. Medical examinations,
when written through tho hand of the medium, 99.00;
when spoken, 81.00. Letters with lock of hair for cxaml
nation mint enclose 89»OO.
Jan. 29.
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By J. M. PKF.BI.KH und J. O. IIABHETT,
K. II. HAILEY, Mualcul Editor.
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MRS. JULIA M. FRIEND,
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MRS. SPENCE’S

entitled,

Widely known throughout New England, nnd the United
States generally, ns ono of tho most remarkable Business
and Medical Clairvoyants and Spiritual Mediums of the
age. Examinations ol diseases by lock ol hair. Terms 91,00
and two tlirce*ccnt stamps. State ago and sex, nnd If married.
* Sept. 12.—lw*
. .
.
.
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An Extraordinary Book,
BY ANDHE W J A C K BO N DAVIS,

THE SPIRITUAL HARP,
NO. 59
Tho new Music Book for tho
A STELLAR KEY
Choir, Congregation anal
DIAPHOßETJG
Social Circle.
THE SUMMERLAND.
GOMPOUND

MBS. S. J. STICKNEY,
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THIRD EDITION.

DR. H. A. TUCKER’S

TO

The I°wa Hplrltuullit Association
Will hold Its third Anniversary nt Des Moines, the 7th, 8th
nnd 9th uf October, commencing at 10 o'clock a.
In Spirit*
uulistK' Hall* Good speakers have been engaged, but we
earnestly solicit speakers In lowannd elsewhere to meet with
us, and help to mako-tlio meeting Interesting and profitable.
Will not the Spiritualists of Iowa seo to It that the State shall
be fully represented ? Reduction uf fare may bo expected on
most of the railroad*.
J. B. Davm, Pres.
Lt behalf of the Committee.
[Papers friendly please copy.]
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.
IIV •>. H. I'OWEl.L,
Author of “ Life Pictures,'' Ac., Ac.

•

npillrt biographical sketch of one of the ablest lecturers In
X the field ol retonn is published In a neat pamphlet, com
prising thirty six pages. Those who would know more of this
erudite scholar, bold thinker and radical reformer, should pc
ruse Its contents.
.
Prlco 25 cents, postage 2 cents. For salo at the BANNER
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, I5S Washington street, Boston.

THE SONGS OF LIFE:
A NEW COLLECTION OF SIXTEEN PAGES
OF MOSTLY ORIGINAL WORDS
AND MUSIC,
For tho Use of Spiritual Gatherings and Lyceums,
.
BY 8. W. TUCKER.
MONG its contents may be found tho following named

songs: “Song of Life,” “Evergreen Shore,” "Passing
AAway.
” '• Let me go to the Beller Land.” “ Our Guardians,”

“ Parting llvmo,” “They’ll welcome us home,” “ Wo shall
meet beyond tho river,””Going with tho Angels,” “Angel
Caro,” ,tc., Ac. A copy should be In every family In tho land.
Trylt. Price: 20ccnu single copies; 92,00 perdozen; post
age 2 cents per copy.
For solo nt tho HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street. Boston.
.
______

The reputation and ability of this author are so well
BY MAKCENU3 Ji. K. WRIGHT.
known, we need only announce the Issue of the work to In
sure it a wide circulation. Tho subjects discussed arc treated
HIS little volume, newly revised, greatly enlarged and
in a concise, masterly and convincing.manner. It Is a com
neatly printed.and containing a correct likkneah of
plete and triumphant vindication of the Spiritual Philosophy.
BY AV. W. STORY, /p
the great Chinese Philosopher, 18 now for »ale at tho BAN-.
Price, 91,50; postage 20 cents.
HIS fine poem, which prenent/judns Iscariot In an en-1Forialo by the publishers, WILLIAM WHITE de CO., 153 NEK OF LIGHT-BOOKSTORE, l.W Washington street, Bos
tlrcly
new
light
from
that accorded him by the Christian
ton.
Prlco
25
cents,
postage
4
cents.
Washington street, Boston, and also by.our Now York Agents,
V To THOSE WHO LOVE JUSTICE, ADMIRE GOODNESS, nnd
world, Ims been Issued In pamphlet form for general circula
tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANYJIONassau street
dcslro to follow a life well commended for its representation tion. It should have a large Bale.
,
of worthy deeds and exemplary conduct among men, this
1'rlco 15 cents, postage 2 cents: 5(1 copies, 85,00.
For salo at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
code of moral precepts Is particularly rccommcnacd.________
Washington street. Boston
___
• •
'
REMARKABLE volume, containing thirty-six original
contributions, by the spirits of such famous authors as

AMMANLAWYER1N JERUSALEM.

T

T

STRANGE VISITORS.

A

RULES'

IBV1N0, TnAOKglUY, CltAlllOTTR BHONTB, BTB0H, HAW-

Huupolut. Mm. Browning and others,
now dwelling in tho spirlt-worid. These wonderful articles
were dictated through a Claibvotant, while In a franco
state, and aro of the most Intensely Interesting and enthrall.Ing nature.
Elegantly bound In cloth. Price ,1,50.

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

tbobkb,Willis,

*.* The salo ol this extraordinary work will be of tho most
unprecedented nature, and copies will be sent to any address,
poetage free, on receipt of tho price, *1 AO. Address,
BANNER OF LIGHT. Bostok. Maas.

T IFE IN THE BEYOND; BENJAMIN PE-

J-a TE11S, An Undeveloped Spirit's History. Francis H.
Smith, Medium. Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents. For sale at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
Street, Poston

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES
BY EMMA HARDINGE.

,

LIFE PICTURES.

A. I»OJEM 1IN TURKE CANTOS.
BY J. H. FOWKLL,
Author of “Life Incidents." " Poetic Picture«,” etc., etc.
Price *1.00. nostsuo 11 cent«. For salo at tile BANNER dF
LIGHT BOOKSTOKE. 153 Washington street. Boston.______

The Night-Side of Nature;

E have never seen bettor or more comprehensive rules
laid down for governing spiritual circles than aro eon
OB.
talnod In this little booklet. It Is Just what thousands are
GHO9T8 AND GHOST-SEERS.
asking for, and coming from guch an able, experienced and re
liable author, Is sufficient guaranty of Its value. .
'
BY CATHERINE CROWE.
nr* Price S cents.
Price *1.2.5; postage 16 cents.
For sale by the publishers, WILLIAM WHITE & CO., 158
For ulo at tho BANNER OF UOHT B00K8T0BE, 15
Washington street, Boston, and also by our New York Agents,
the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau street tf Washington street, Boston.
ew

W
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Lansing, Mich.—The First Soc ety ot Spiritualists hoH
presented the following statements, which were regular
WESTERN LOCALS, Etc.
meetings every Sunday at 10 o’clock, in Capital UalL
advocates of our philosophy near twenty years
adopted after some discussion: .
Rev. Dr. Barnard, regular speaker. The Children's Lycetui
ago, when wo gave Hie first lecture ever uttered
meet« at 1 o'clock.
■
1.
That
aa
organization
inhere»
in
all
substances,
life
Prepared Erpressiyfor the Banner of Light,
Marlbgbo'.Mass.—TheBpirltnallst Association hoHtne»t
for Spiritualism In Buffalo, New York, where ho
and Intelligence, wo hereby recommend tho Spiritualist« of
Ings In IJyrry'« Hall tho last Bunday in each month, at 1} » »
BY
CEPHAS
11.
LYNN.
Ohio
to
avail
themselves
of
every
practical
and
legitimate
then lived. Wo also found among our hearers an
method for the dissemination of the distinctive facts, philos I rof..Wm. Denton is engaged as speaker for the prelent year
James Lowe, President; Mrs. Sarah 8. Fohtcr, Secretary.
associate member of the First Constitutional Con Wo still chronicle items relative to the progress ophy and religion of Spiritualism.
Milan, O.—Society of Spiritualist» and Liberalist« ana
EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE. _ vention of Wisconsin, and others whom we had of Spiritualism in Ohio.
2. That tho voice of history and the analogies of Nature
dren's Progressive Lyceum, meats at 11 A. X. HudsonTutUe
testify to us that It Is In Iho economy of Progress for Spirit Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian.
'
met before that now find their homes in and near
nr..............
Waurzx C’riA»«,
ualism to cotno up into organic life as a distinctive religious
GRAFTON CENTRE.
Mobbibania,N. Y.—First Society ot Progressive Spiritual.
tills beautiful little prairie city of Johnson Co.,
movement.
•
N1 North Finh it., (cor. Watlilngton Avenue.I St. Loiili, Mo.
Ists
—
Assembly
Rooms,cornor
Washington
avenueand
FUth
Sept. 3.1 and 4th, a mooting was held in this place.
3. Tho solemn alllrmatlons of Spiritualism, based on
street. Services at 3« r.M.
“
Mo. On Monday wo returned to St. Louis, ovor
Mr. H. L. Clark and the writer were the speak scientific demonstrations Instead of so-called miracles, or Milwaukee, Wis.-Tm> First Society of Spiritualist« hold
THE SOCIAL EVIL.
the road and along the muddy river, which was ers. _ Saturday being rainy, tlio friends gathered any form of supornaturalism, are neither arrogant nor os meetings
every Bunday In Bowman« Hall. Social confer,
tentatious: they present themselves to us as tho natural
at 2 r. M. Address and conference at 7} 1-. M. H, a
Tlio experiment In St. Louis to régula!» by law correctly described by Hon. T. II. Benton, many in the town ball. Mr. Clark delivered a fine ad . appi al of Dlvino Truth, and aro entitled to tho fullest recog euco
Brown, M. !>., President.
’
thii'noeial ovll, ah It Is tertui-il, 1« already bringing years ago, as a little too thick to swim in and a lit dress. Rev. G. S. Abbott, a Unlversalist clergy nition, appreciation and support of mankind.
Mileobd, Mass.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meats al
4. It is tho imperative dutv of Spiritualists to work out Washington Hall, at 11 A. M. Prescott West, Conductor; Mra
tle
too
thin
to
walk
on.
It
is
a
curious
stream,
ont publie «eiitiinent very strongly ngainm tlio
man, preaching regularly in I’eru, was present. tho sublime beauties of tho •' Harmoalal Philosophy " In tho Marla L. Buxton, Guardian; S. W. Gilbert, Musical Director
law, which will no doubt crush it before it I«1 wide (from three to twenty miles) between its high Ho was invited to speak, and responded most dovolopmont of each Individual character by the immediate and Corresponding Secretary.
Manciiesteb, N. H.—Tne Spiritualist Association hold
of every habit and practice tending to Impair
fairly tried. .Although a largo number of young banks, much of which is send bars and flats al cheerfully. Ho read an excellent discourse on abandonment
meetings every Sunday piternoon and evening, at Lyceum
the physical, mental, moral and Bplrllunl constitution.
Hall.
Stephen Austin, Presluant i Allison W. Chenoy, Seo'y.
girls—too young to bn registered—Hi d from the ways on oho side or the oilier, or ns islandsdivid- " The ministry of spirits," and took decided
5. Wo rocognlzo in tlio Children's Progressive Lyceum an
Nobth Bcituats, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold
city, and a few were caught and sent to tlio house . ing the waters—never a high bank on both sides, ground in favor of Spiritualism. We quote him indispensable agency in tho development of children into a meetings
tho second and Inst Sunday in each month, in Coni
and womanhood of spiritual freedom.
liasset Hall, at 10} a. m. and 2 r. x. Tho Progressiva Lyceum
of refuge, yut It 1« well known that many other» i with a narrow and single channel between. In verbatim; “ For sixteen years I have been a Spirit manhood
0. Wo recommend tho general adoption of the " Lyceum meets at the same hall on tho lint and third Sunday at 10
escape tho officer« by avoiding tlio bouse» of pub- i tills it is unlike tlio Ohio, which old Jolin Ran ualist. Many of our finest and most intellectual Guide," believing It to bo a valuable acquisition to tho Ly A. M. D. J. Bates, Conductor; Deborah N. Merritt, Guard
movement and wo also urge tho necessity of cordially Ian; Edwin Studley, Assistant Guardian; Waldo F. Hate»
lie notoriety, and liy having no home«, so that j dolph erroneously described ns frozen six months ministers are Spiritualists. Universalism is a ceum
Musical Director; J. N. Morri», Librarian.
'
supporting tho Lyceum Hanner.
litth/ good is done to tld» clan». Tho hardest ; of tho year and dry tho other six.
7. Regarding tho sacrednoss of human life as a high tost
NEWBunYPOBT, Mass.—Tho Children's Progressiva Lyceum
stepping stono to Spiritualism. Universalists
of
civilization,
wo
aro
opposed
to
those
relics
of
barbarism,
meets
In
Lyceum
Hall
every
Sunday
at
2
p.
m
.
T.
C.
Carter
cases are »aid to favor tho law, a» it raises them
have truth, but they do not possess all the truth.” war and capital punishment.
Conductor; JI re. F. N. Landford. Guardian; J.T. Loring. Bec-'
LOVELAND VS. MEDIUMSHIP.
a little to lie registered and recognized by law ns ;
I Plain talk this. What will Bro. Chapin say?
8. That tho spirit of tho ago demands tho comploto recog rotary; A. Lane, Treasurer; D. W. Greon, Librarian.
York City.—Apollo Hall.—Tho Society ot Progress
following a business by licensed right, which they ; Till» able, talented and devoted brother in the |I What will the leading Universallst« say? Breth- nition of woman, enjoying every .right and privilege which IveNew
Hulrttuaiists hold mootings every Sunday In Apollo Han
and Reason have mutually bestowed upon her.
before had no legal right, to follow. This him/ bo ; field of Spiritualism, in his Pacific Department of ren, your apostles need attention. They aro out Nature
9. That wo, in season and out of season, persistently and cornor of Broadway and 28th street. Lectures at 10} a. m’
and 7}p. m. P. B. Farnsworth. Secretary. P. O. box 5679
a little lienellt, but wo cannot see good hi it. The ; the Present .l.qe.i« pu«hing forward a series of ar- growing their creed.
consistently, demand that tho practical fulfillment of tho Speakers eagagod:—Prof. William Denton during September,
principles of common Justice, nationally and Individually, Jir«. Emma Hardinge during October; Thomas Gales Fontcr
poor victims that are found by Inspection to he ' tides on tlio reliability of what purports to bo
Sunday (4111) the multitude assembled in a
bo oxtonded alike 16 tho emigrant of every clime, as to during November; Miss Lizzie Doten during Decemberinfected with disease and lire sent io the hospital, i spirlt-mossnges. lie lias gathered a large amount beautiful grove. The day was pleasant and tbe shall
Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan during Jmiuarv. The Children’s
tho native of tho American soil.
Progreiilve Lyceum meets In tho same hall at3}p. x. Dr
havo ral«ed a loud and bitter complaint from : of facts and laid a powerful argument on them to inspiration lofty. A largo number were present.
Delegates were appointed to attend the National D. II. Martin, Conductor.
■
’
oilier patient« and the oilii ers; and tlio latter say । prove the general if not entire unreliability of tho The attention given to the speakers was marked. Convention. Mr. Wheelock, Mr. and Mr«. Vre- Masonic Hall.-The Spiritual Conference meets every Sun
day
at
2}
o
’
clock
In
Masonic
Hall,
13tli
street,
between
3d
and
it 1« demoralizing the institution, and that they I messages, visions'and other spiritual phenomena Many were deeply interested. Not a few sub- ’ donbnrg, Mr. and Mr«. Lake, O. P. Kellogg, Mr. 4lh avenues.
and the writer, were among the number.
cannot keep them from intereoiirso with Uni mal» j with which wo have been surrounded and deal scribed for the Banner. C. Stebbins, Esq., James Sutliff
Norwalk, O.—The First Spiritualist Asioclatlon hold’
Mr. Sutlifl’ made an intereating speech. The meetings
Hulbert, and other good workers for the diffusion
every Sunday at 1« and 7 o'clock p, m at Bt
patient»—a »nd commentary on such patients, j ing for the past twenty years. Wo have no issue of the spiritual Idea, stand out moral and intel following resolution was carried:
Charles Hall, Main «treat. Ira Lake, Agent
There I», therefore, a protest against their being i with his facts and none with his deductions from lectual giants before their fellow townsmen.
New Albany, Ind.—Tho Society of Progressive Spiritual
Whereat, Tho speakers on Spiritualism In attendance at
hold meetings every Sunday at 2 and 7 P. x. J. Kemble
»ent there, and a new liospital 1».demanded ex- > them, but whatever has one end has two, and Their reward is great' hereafter. The interest is tho Ohio State Convention, learn with pleasure of tho form ists
In the East of a Spiritualist Lecturers’ Club, forpocu- President; Isaac Bruce, Vico President; A.R. Sharp,BecoidcliiRlvely for them. Among tlm worst feature» is j whatever lias ono side has two. There is a posi increasing among all classes. Hore is a good ation
Ing
Secretary
; A. C. McFadden, Corresponding Secretary; J.
and fraternal purposes; therefore,
for the tracts now being issued in Massachu niary
W. Hartly, Treasurer.
the InHpcction by officers appointed to determine ( tive and negative side to this as well as other sub- field
Resotced, Tliat wo give our hearty support to tho move
setts.
N
ew Orleans,La.—Lectureland Conforenceon thephl
ment.
losophy of Solrliuallsm. every Sunday, at 10« a. x.. la the
what bouse« and persons arc subjci-tH for treat- i jt>CfS, From our experience and a longer obsor- OBERLIN.
O. P. Kellogg and Hudson Tattle gave the part hall, No. 04 Exchange place, near Centroatroot. WIlHsmR.
inent In this inspection it is said tlio most rude, i
than Bro. D. lias had, we aro able to collect
Orthodoxy! Orthodoxy! Orthodoxy! This town ing
Miller.President; J. 11. Horton, Secretary.
words,
and
the
Convention,
after
really
inter

vulgar and inili'cent conduct Is exhibited,on both ; H1pre facts of an opposite character than lie ba», is perfectly saturated with the theology that esting and harmonious sessions, adjourned sine Pltxoctb, Mass.—Tho Spiritualist Association hold meet- •
Ings every Sunday In Leyden Hall. L. L. Bullard, President;
sides—by tlie reckless females, and often, where 1 a-iulnro prepared to «ay that to us the spirit-world teaches depravity, death, sin, damnation and hell. tile.
■
Mrs. T. Bartlett, Treasurer.
" Bus" drivers and bootblacks echo the dole
Many
of
the
delegates
remained
in
Cleveland
they havo not lost all sense of shame ami dec(!m!y7T1((^ mjraR8( a reflection from this, nor a de- Tho
' Providence, 11.1.—Meetings aio held In Musical Institute
ful tones of tho pulpit. Prof. Finney in the years over Sunday (11th) to hear Emma Hardinge.
Hall; a conference In tho morning, at 10}, and a lecture la
they are grossly impend upon by tlio officer«. ; ce|,llvo-. hallucination of. any kind. While the gone by was fairly worshiped as a being pos
the afternoon, at 3 o'clock. Susie M. Johnson speaks during
How
II could
September.
...................
. 'bo otherwise, and ’the
’.....ollicers
”.... . do j hopes and wild Imaginings of many zealous on- sessed of supernatural power. Now, however,
in tlio Orthodox ranks, many can be found
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—Tho First Association of Spiritualist»
what Is required of them, wo cannot see.
| thuHiuHt« may have been flattered and oncour- even
SPIRITUALIST
MEETINGS.
hold meetings each Bunday at Harmonlal Hall, corner Uth
question his infallibility; who have yearn
and Wood streets, at 10} A. x. and 8 p. x,—Children's Pro• The stints collect« il aro considerable, morn than ; aged without fill till merit and often set back with who
A
ncoba
,
N.
J.
—
The
“
Flrat
Spiritualist
Society
of
Ancoro"
ings for a system more comprehensive and hu
Lyceum No. 1 will, after Its summer vacation, meet
was expected, but the good tlitis far accomplished i a good lesson, still there aro plenty of cases of manitarian. In tho darkest places the light of hold meeting» each Sunday at 4 r. m. II. 1*. Fairfield, Presi grcsslve
dent; J. Madison Allen. Corresponding Secretary. Chil In tlio same hall every Bunday at 2} p. st.—Lyceum No. 2
I» trilling, if any, and the spread and increase of I practical fulfillment and full realization of all tho Spiritualism is seen. Mr. and Mrs. Hall, Messrs. dren'» Progressive Lyceum meets at 10« a. it. Ebor W. meets at Thompson street church, at 10 A. x. each Bunday.
Painesville, O.—Progressive Lyceum meets Bunday» at IS ■
Strong, Frost, Snell, and a few more, are sterling Bond, Conductor; Jlrs. Emmeline E. B. Wood, Guardian.
the evil under the stimulus given it by legally i promise« of the spirit».
Adiiian.Mioh.—Regularsunday meeting» at 10« a. M.and A. M. A. G. Smith. Conductor! Mary E. Dewey.Guardian.
Conferences are held regularly, and
recognizing It and trying to regulate It, and the ; Wo never did expect the visions of Harris or Spiritualists.
7}
p. H., In Odd Fellows' Hall, Main street. Children's ProPortland, Mb.—Congress Hall Association meets for so
in the not distant future, Oberlin will have a
Lyceum meets at same place at 12 M. Jtr. C. Cage, cial conference every Sunday at 3 o'clock r. x. Joseph B.
abuse that must bo accompanied by such efforts, I other Christianized zealot« to bo realized, and strong society of Spiritualists. Tho Banner sheds trcsslvo
Hall, President; Mr». J. K. King, Cor. Seo'v. Children'»
President.
are an evidence, so far, of failure. Worse than only laughed at the flimsy thread of splrit-prom- its light in this benighted settlement. We say be
Abtobia, Clatsop Co., On.—The Society of Friends of Pro Progressive Lyceum at 10« A.x. Joseph B. Hall, Conduct
have Just completed a new hall, and Invito «peakers or; T. P. Boni, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. R. I. Hull, Guard
all the rest, is the almost, daily record that drags , isos on which they hung. We never did expect nighted and we mean it. The theology taught gress
traveling
their way to give them a call. They will be kindly ian ; Miss Ella Bonney, Musical Director.
here
and
received
by
tho
masses,
sustains
capital
received.
■
some poor /emide victim before lite public through J the metallic man of High Rock Cottage to walk. punishment; it is tbe friend ofrslnvery, (the sub
Putnam, Conn.—Meetings nre hold at Central Hall every
A
ndoveb
, O. —Children'» Progressive Lyceum meet» at Sunday at 1}p.m. Progressive Lyceum at 10} a.M.
the papers, ami gives the history of her down fall, to : talk and propagate, and those who did needed a ordination of the spirit, to a creed) and reflects in Morley’s Hull
every Sunday at 11« a. m. J. S. Morley, Con
Rensselaer,Ind.—"Society of Progressive Spiritualists"
her niter ruin, while it either screens the w:ily inalò I lesson and got one. Wo have seen lot« of deluded a most palpable manner the authoritative power ductor; Mrs. T. A. Miapp, Guardian: Mr«. E. 1*. Coleman, meet every Sunday. In Willey’s Hall, at 10} a. m. I. M.
Stackhouse, Secretary.
seducer, or at least leaves hint with no disgrace ■ mortals, some with and some without spirit- ad exercised by the. priests of Catholicism. Death Assistant Guardian; Harriot Dayton, Secretary.
Richmond, Ind.—The Friends of Progress hold meeting» ev
Appleton, Wis.—Children's Lyceum meets at 3 r. M. every
before the public, so that while sho, like the regis vice, searching or waiting for treasures that be- to it! Let the light of modern radicalism illumine Sundiiy.
*
.
ery Sunday morning In Henry Hall,at 10} a.m. Chlldren'i
these dark regions. Prof?Denton’s tract on the
Progressive
Lyceum meets In tho same hall at 2 p. M.
Boston, Mass.—Music Hall—Meetings will bo held every
tered cyprians, cannot Im recognized or noticed ( long to this life, and have also found «cores that “ Bible,” to the number of one thousand copies,
ICoobbster, N. Y.—Religious Society ot Progremve SpiritSunday afternoon, at 2} o’clock, (commencing Oct. 2,1 under
on the streets by females or males, the man who ' have received «uch as belong to tho other, and a I should bo circulated in this town.
.
tho management of Lewis B. Wilson. Prof, william Denton uallsts moot In Sclltzer's Hall Sunday and Thursday ovcnlngi.
will lecture tho first four Sundays, hluslc by an excellent A.L. E. Nash, President. Children'» Progressive Lyceum
ruined her can be treated with the same respect few directed to them and finding them in this.
NEW LONDON.
:
quartette.
meets evety Bunday, at 2} P. M. Jtrs. Coulni, Conductor;
Sapt. 3:1 and 4tli, O. L. Sutliff and Mr«. Cowlos
by both as before he succeeded iu disgracing lier.
Mercantile Hall.—Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum meets Miss E.G. Beebe. Assistant Conductor.
To us Sir. Loveland’s conclusions seem very presented
at 10 a.m. I>. N. Ford, Conductor; MIssMary A.Hanborn,
the
truths
of
Spiritualism
to
large
num

Rockford, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet Is
¡t will prove nt last as we expected and have much like, and founded upon about the same
bers in tliis place. Our brother and sister are Guardian. All letters should bo addressed to M. T. Dole, Brown’s Hall every Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
often stated, that the only remedy for this and basis as those of our Orthodox brethren, who see able workers. The liberal element hero Is rap Secretary.
Salem, Mass.—Tho Spiritualist Society hold meetings erTemple Hall.—The Boylston-stroet Spiritualist Association
scores of other social and sexual evils, is to make in Nature only total depravity—the evils of a “sin- idly increasing. In fact, the nows of the progress moots regularly at this place (No. 18. up stair«,) each Bunday. cry Sunday at Lyceum Hall, at 3 and 7} ■'. M. Walter Harrli,
President; Henry M. Robinson, Secretary; Mr«. Abby Tyler,
morning and afternoon; evening, lecture.
woman equal to man before the law, in every de sick ” world prone to evil " ns the spark« aro to of free thought is encouraging from every quar Circle
IVadman Hall.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at Treasurer.
Troy, N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meeting« la
partment of life, with equal compensation for la fly upward.” There is an old adage which wo ter. Verily the f.tll of priestcraft is near at hand. this hall, 176 Tremont street, (nciir Masonic Temple,) at 1« Apollo
Hall, corner of River and Congress street«,at 10} A.
i*. M. each Sunday. Dr. C. C. York, Conductor; JIr«. Har
"
NORWALK.
bor, and her share of the property; and the same, used to apply to Orthodox zealots, but it is not
M. and 7} p. m. Children'» Lyceum at 2} r. M. Benj. Star
riet Dana. Guardian.
Ou the evening of Sept. 8th. Emma Hardinge
Hospitaller Hall.—Public circle« are held in this hall, 593 buck, Conductor.
,
with the same rights, In matrimony as out of it. applicable to Mr. L., whoso head and heart we be lectured in Whittlesey Hall. The audience num Washington
street, Bunday mornings, at 10« o’clock. Ad
Topska, Kan.—Tho "Flr»t Society of Spiritualist» and
Not one in twenty of these women would follow lieve pure; it is, " Who looks«hrougli maudlin bered ovor four hundred. Judge Stickney, Law mission 10 cents.
Friends of Progress " meet every Sunday, at 10} A. M. and 7}
.11ALT1MOBE, Md.—Saratoga Hall.—'Tho " First Spiritualist r. it., nt Constitution Hall, No. 133 Kansas avenue. Admis
this reckless and destructive life, nor would one eyes sees everybody drunk.” Sir. Loveland, we yer Strong, and other members of tho bar were Congregation
of Baltimore “ hold meetings on Sunday and sion free. Mrs. 11. T. Thomas, Inspirational speaker; F. L,
in ton over commence it, if they hail the property I have no doubt, has seen with pity those on whom present. The host citizens of tho place came to Wednesday evenings'at Saratoga Hall, southeast cornor Cal Crane. President; F. P. Baker, Secretary; Miss Alice Hail,
hear the new gospel. And wbat a grand dis vert and Saratoga streets. Mrs. F. o. Ilyzer speaks till fur Organist
that rightly belongs to them. While the men j promise« have fallen and failed, and many cheats course
onr sister gave thorn! The Spiritualists ther notice. Children'« Progressive Lyceum meet« every VinEland. N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings aro held 1a
hold leven-elglitlis of the property, woman has and impostors among those who professed bettor wero full of rejoicing. Bro. Lake and wife, Messrs. Sunday at 10 A. x.
Plum-street Hall every Sunday at 10} a.m.. and In the even
Correspondent Hall.—The Maryland state Association of
President. C. B. Campbell; Vico Presidents, Charles
earned and is honestly entitled to one-half; and things, but wo think lie fails to attribute the causa Woodward,.Brotherton, Joslyn, Stafford, Vreden- Spiritualists commences Its regular course of lectures on tho Ing.
Butler, Susan P. Fowler: Recording Secretary, II. fl. Ladd;
first
Sunday
In
October,
1870.
continuing
every
Sunday
there

burg,
and
more
of
our
friends,
wero
thankful
that
Corresponding Secretaries. John Gage, D. W. Allen; Trcaswhile man makes all the laws and executes them to tlio right source—the educated depravity and
end of May, 1871. A lint-class speaker will bo urer. B. G. Sylvester. The Children's Lyceum 'meets at
many of their townspeople were enabled to after, untilfortheeach
month. Levi Weaver, President; Jacob 12} p.m. Dr. D W. Allen, Conductor: Mrs. H. ii. Ladd,
npon her, and without consulting her, how can moral unreliability of this workf, and those who bo
bear such an able presentation of the spiritual engaged
Weaver, Flnt Vice President; Sirs. Rachel Walcott, Second Guardian; C.B. Campbell, Musical Director; Lucius Wood,
she bo expected to rise from her degraded condi learn hero and carry dispositions with them to doctrine.
Vico President; George Broome, Secretary; Wm. Leonard, Assistant do.; Ii. F. W. Tanner, Librarian; Henry IFHOcr,
Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1 meets nt Assistant do. Speakers desiring to address said Society
E. S. Wheeler and Sarah A. Horton have min Treasurer. Levi
tion, or to bo purified from the social and sexual । the other life to relict upon this.
Weaver, Conductor; Mrs. Rachel Wnlcott, should write to the Corresponding Secretary.
i ¡stored to tlio Spiritualists of this thriving town. »o'clock.
Guardian; John J. Henry, Librarian; Miss Anna McClellcn,
vices that infect our large cities? Thore is no use I
Worcbstbb, JIass.—Tho Spiritualists hold meeting» every
Tho dosiro is for more speaking, and efforts aro Musical Director.
Sunday afternoon and evening, In Lincoln flail.
in poulticing this old sore—Its feeders must bo
THE LIBERAL CHRISTIAN,
being made to secure some able lecturer to settle
Bbookltn.N. Y.—Sawyer's Hall.—Tho Spiritualist» hold
Wn.LiAMSBURon.N. Y.—The Spiritualist Association of late
cut oil', Raw material must be directed intoother In noticing our notes on the children and roughs with the Society for six months or a longer pe mooting» In Sawyer's Hail,comer Fulton Avenueand Jay holding
meetings at the Jfasonlc Temple, 1« to bo entirely re
street, every Sunday, at 7} P. M. Children’s Progressive Ly
. '
channels, and subsistence provided by other in the slums of Now .York, admits that they are riod.
ceum meets at2} i*. it. Abm. G. Kipp, Conductor; Mra.Ada organized, tho late Secretary's term of service having lolly
expired.
CLEVELAND.
E.
Cooley,
Guardian
of
Groups.
means, before the victims are involved in this tlio children of married parents, but denies that
Washington, D. C.—Tho First Society of Progrenlve
Cumberland-strcet Lecture Room.—Tho First Spiritualist
Mrs. Etnma Hardinge lectures hero during Sep
reckless dissipation. Wo cannot look upon the tlioy are mostly the children of Christian parents. tember. Large audiences greeted her the 4th Inst. Society hold meetings every Sunday at tho Cumberland-street Spiritualists meets every Sunday, in their (new) Harmonlal
Lecture Room, near De Kalb avenue. Circle and conference Ilall, opposite Metropolitan Hotel, Pennsylvania Avenue,be
females as more disgraced than the men who Wo have taken pains to inform ourself upon (the -We.prodict a great awakening among tbe friends at
tween 6th and 7th streets. Lectures at 11 A. M. and 7} r.x.
10} o'clock a. n.: lectures at 3 and 7} r. x.
patronize them, and morally, as far bettor than subject, and are satisfied that a large majority are of Spiritualism in till« city by oUr sister’s minis
Buffalo, N. Y.—The Buffalo Spiritual Association hold Children's Progressive Lyceum (T. B. Caldwell, Conductor;
Mies Marlon Litchfield, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Rowland;
meetings
at
Lyceum
Hall,
corner
Court
and
Pear)
streets,
trations.
those who talk loudly against them in the deyr children of Christian parents—mothers at least—
Sunday at 10« A.x and 7« p.m. II. D. Fitzgerald, Guardian of Groups; Mrs. B. F. Clark, Assistant Guaidlan)
That able paper, the American Spiritualist, is every
■
President; B. P. Froggatt, Treasurer; George F. Kittredge, meets at 12} o'clock. John Mayhew, President.
time and visit them nt night.
but our brother falls into the error by not recog marching on to success. Bro. Wheelock, tho man Secretary. Children s Progressive Lyceum meet! at 2} p. X. Yates City, III.—Tho First Society of Spiritualist» and
Friend» of Progress meet for conference Bundays at 2} r. x.
nizing the regularly church-going Catholic», who aging editor, always welcomes progressive minds Lester Brooks, Conductor; JIr«. Mary Lane. Guardian.
OUT IN THE COUNTRY.
[Wo would respectfully request all Interested in spiritual
Battle Cubes, Mion.—The First Society of Spiritualists
repentj confess sins monthly, or weekly, ast/hris- nt his office, 47 Prospect street. He is an entliusi- hold
meetings at Stuart’» Hall every Sunday, at 10« a. x.
nstic worker. The many Spiritualists of Ohio, and 7«
meetings to forward us a'correct list of officers and other
r. »■•. Lyceum at 2 r x. Abner Hitchcock. Sec'y.
Early in September, by the kindness and invi tians, but they certainly aré, and this Christianity who have been so highly gratified at the presence
BniDOEPOnT, Conn.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meet», mattors pertaining thereto, as it is only by Individual astation of tho ollicers of the Missouri Pacific R. R., goes down to the very bottom of social life in of Mrs. Hardingimmong them, should remember every
Sunday at I p. x., at Lyceum Hail. J. 8. Shattuck, elstanco that wo can hope to make our announcements re
Mrs. .1. Willson. Guardian; Dr. Porter, Libra
we were among tlio westward bound passengers, New York, and makes of it a Christian city, with that to Mr. WJieolock belongs the credit,, in a Conductor;
liable.]
measure. This brother lias taken pains to rian; EdgarG. Spinning, Musical Director.
and soon gliding along the south bank of the Mis drunkenness, profanity and fighting covered by great
Chelsea, Mass.—Tho Blblo Christian Spiritualists hold
«ecure all the engagement« for Mrs. Hardinge in
this
religion.
If
Christianity
was
restricted
to
meetings every Bunday In their Free Chapel on Park street,
souri River, with a fine opportunity of viewing
the State.
.
near Congress Avenue, commencing at 3 and 7p. u. Mrs.
THE CONVENTION.
the splendid scenery and getting some knowledge tho few moral and relined societies, it would be
M. A. Richer, regular speaker. Tho public are invited. D,
'
Sept.. 9th and 10th tho Spiritualists of Ohio Jield J. Ricker, Sup’t.
of the country that Is now attracting largely tho very limited in numbers and exempt from the
AM EXÍMJNENT
'
their Fourth Annual Convention. Cleveland was
Charlestown, Mass.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum
.
attention of immigrants. We could not speak charges, but it is not.
every Sunday at 10} a. m., in Washington Hall, No. 16
selected by the Executive Committee as the best meets
or IBB
Main
street.
8.
R.
Cole,
Conductor;
Helen
8Abbott,Guar

He asks “ is marriage to be outgrown as well as place to bold the meeting. It was our good for
highly in praise of tlio hilly and woody country
dian: W. M. Dinsmore, Musical Director; Joseph Carr, Cor.
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY OF THE
that skirts the river for the first hundred mile« Christianity?” Marriage and religion are both tune to bo present. The number of delegates was Secretary.
.
r ”
NINETEENTH CENTURY.
Cambridgeport« Mass.—Children's Lyceum meets every
west of St. Louis, although most people say it is natural and perpetual in the human race. Chris quite largo. Friday morning (9th) was consumed
the usual buBiness exercises. In the afternoon Sunday at luj a. jl, at Harmony Hall, Watson’s Building,
excellent for fruit and small grain, having a largo tianity is sectarian, tyrannical and arbitrary, and In
¿»UJBUISELEID WJSJEKX.Y
interesting discussions took place on the questions Main street. E. A. Albee, Conductor; Miss A. R. Mortain,
share of limo and sand in tlio soil, with coal and man will outgrow it without losing his religion. of“ Organization” and the " Lyceum Movement,” Guardian.
Cleveland, O.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists and Lib- AT NG. 158 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
mineral deposits of great value. After reaching Marriage has varied in all ages and countries, occupying the entire session. The evening was crallsts hold regular meetings every Sunday at Lyceum Hall,
WILLIAM WHITE & 00., Proprietors.
IHO .Superior street, opposite the Post Office, morning and
.
the Osage River and the State Capitol, which and changes ever take place in the marriage laws given up to enjoyment.
WILLIAM WHITE,
|
LUTHER COLBY,
at the usual hours. Children’s Lyceum at 1 p. M.
The Saturday morning session opened with a evening,
stands close on the bank of the Missouri beside to adapt them to the progress of the age. Ours
Officers of the Society: D. U. Pratt, President: George Rose,
COLBT........... . ................................ ........EDITOX,
conference, O: P. Kellogg. Dr. Armstrong, O. D. Vico President; Dr. M. C. Parker, Treasurer. Officers of Ly LUTHEB
L
ewis
B.
W
ilboh
.
.............
assistas?«
the track of the railroad, we open intoan entirely were established mainly by the churches, and like Ensign and others,.participating, O. P. Kellogg ceum: Lewis King, Conductor; Mrs. D. A. Eddy, Guardian;
AIDED BT A LABOX OOBPS OF ABIE WBITEBS.
George Holmes, Musical Director; D. A. Eddy, Secretary.
different surface. Broad prairies, fine groves, their doctrines, are unfit for the enlightened age offered tho following resolution:
Speakers engagedMrs. Emma Hardinge during September;
Resolved, That wo, as representatives of local soelolios,
streams and ponds, large farms, herds of cattle in which we live. The present marriage system
J. M. Peebles during October; E. V. Wilson during Novem
TEKMB OF SUBSCRIPTION, IE ADVANCE i
recommend lengthy engagements of speakers, In preference
ber; J. M. Peebles for the ten following months.
and stacks of hay and grain are the signs of thrift, has already been outgrown and hangs like a to
83,00
tho present mode of Itinerancy.
Cincinnati, O.—Tho Society of Progressive Spiritualist* Por Year.....
grievous
bnrden
on
tlio
necks
of
the
people.
A
of wealth, and general prosperity, No finer'
meetings every Sunday morning and evening In Central S13C Months
. 1.80
. George A. Bacon, of Boston, made an earnest hold
Hall,
on
Central
avenue,
between
4th
and
5th
streets.
Moses
farming country has been traveled over by us in higher and holier system of natural, consistent, and eloquent speech in favor of the resolution. Hull speaks during September. Mrs. L. H. Blangy, Sccreta- EB*“ There will be no deviation from the abovepricel.
In remitting by mall, a Post Office Order or Draft on Bolton
our many year« of travel, than lies along the and legal marriage must soomsupersode it. This Farther consideration of the subject was then ry, 1*. O. Box 1410.
CntCAao, III.—Tho Spiritualist» hold meeting» every Sun or Now York payable to the order of William White 4 Co
route of this road from Jefferson City to Kansas is what we teach ón both these questions, and the postponed till the afternoon session.
day
In
Crosby's
Music
Hall,
at
10«
X.
M.
and
7«
P.
k. Chil ls preferable to Bank Notes, since, should the Order or Bran
The Convention proceeded to the election of dren'» Progressive Lyceum meets In tho same hall Immedi bo lost or stolon, It can be renewed without loss to the sender.
City, and it would be difficult to say what could Liberal Christian is not far in the rear on these officers
for the ensuing year. The following were ately after the morning lecture. Dr. S. J. Avery, Conductor. Subscriptions discontinued at tbe expiration ot tbe Umi
.
;
bo added to fit. It better for farming purposes, subjects.
paid for.
'
,
elected:
,
Clyde, O.—Progressive Association hold meeting» every
Subscribers In Canada will add to the terms of subscription
Sunday In Willis Hall. Children'. Progressive Lyceum meets 20 cents per year, for pre-payment of American postage. •The towns, too, give signs of thrift, as villages
President—Hudson Tattle, Berlin Heights, O.
'
. .
.
'RUM.' ' . ■ ■ . ...
In Kline's New Hall at II a. «. S. M.Terry, Conductor:
Vice Presidents—V. Vredenburg, Esq., Norwalk, J.
POBT-Orriox Addiikbs.—It Is utelest for »ubscribsH v\
must in so rich a district. At Warrensburg, John
Dewey, Guardian.
.
' write, unless they give their Poit-Offlce Addrett and mimU
The insane murderer, Buffum, who killed Mr. O.; Mrs. Mercia Lane, Braceville, O.: Bologna
son County, we stopped for the night, as it was
Cabthaob, Mo.—The friends of progress hold their regular State.
.
.
Weff, Geneva. O. .
Subscribers wishing the direction of their paper okangeo
meetings on Bunday afternoon». C, C. Colby, President; A.
too dark to see all we desired to see of the coun Seaverns in Brooklyn,N. Y., on being questioned
Recording Secretary—George W. Wilson, Au W. Pickering, Secretary.
.
from one town to another,mnst always give tho nameol tn.
De Quoin, III.—The First Society oi Spiritualists hold Town, County and State to which it has been sent ‘
'
try. Here wo met our old friend Hall, whose by a priest who was looking after the interests of burn, O.
Specimen copies lent free.
■
, ,b.
Corresponding Secretary—Emma Tuttle, Berlin meeting» In Schrader’» Hall, at 10 o'clock a. m., tho first Sun Subscribers
name has long been on the subscription list of the his soul and ready to apply the blood of Christ to
are informed that twenty-six numbers ol in«
day
In each month. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at
Heights,
O.
B
Annan
compose
a
volume.
Thus
we
publish
two
volumes
»
it,
said:
"
I
was
mad
with
rum.
I
saw
Mr.
Seavthe
same
place
at
3
o'clock
each
Bunday.
J.
G.
Mangold.
Banner, and lie took us directly to a church where
Treasurer—D. U. Pratt, Cleveland, O.
Conductor: Mr». Sarah Pier, Guardian. Social Lovoofortho 5 <ao VBMtBBMxsT« inserted at twenty cents per lino for tb»
were assembled the teacher« of tho county and erns abuse his son Joe, who was my friend, and I
Trustees—George Rose, Mrs. S. M. Thompson, N. benefit of tho Lyceum every Wednesday evening.
and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent Inseruou.
DononBSTBB, Mass.—Mootings will bo held In Union Hall, first,
many citizen«, with the clergymen, closing a could not stand it. I had the feeling that I must E. Crittenden, Cleveland, O.
B3C* All communications Intended lor punucauon. or bw
s Corner, every Sunday and Thursday evening, at 8 way
connected with the Editorial Department, should ne »
Mr, Tuttle returned his thanks for the honor oUpham
teacher's institute with excellent music and ap kill him. Half an hour after I killed him I would
clock. Mrs. t loyil, regular speaker. •
dressed to tho Editob. Letters to tne Editor, not Intends ,
upon him. Nothing definite was de
Des Moines, IowA.-Tho First Spiritualist Association will
propriate toasts and speeches. We soon found have given the world if I had not done it. I felt conferred
publication, should bo marked “ private" on the envelop».
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